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228 dead in TWA plane crash

r

Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak shakes hands with Prime
Minister Bmyamln Netanyahu as they meet at the presidential
palace in Cairo yesterday. • caj>)

PM, Mubarak
agree peace process

will continue
STEVE RODAN

CAIRO
.

-S ip:.

DETERMINED to avert an Arab-

Israeli; crisis; Prime Minister
Bmyamin • Netanyahu

’

' and
President Hosni. Mubarak agreed
yesterday that die -peace process

would .continue, -with Israeli

implementation of agreements

'

with the Palestmians and negotia-

tions based on the Madrid confer-

ence fonnuhL •

“I could tell yon that I am vary

relaxed * Mubarak said after his

meeting: with Netanyahu. “J

.

understand his conceptions and I

have, great hope that die peace
process will continue:'’ •

The typ men met atone for two

.

hours*.Antes : said they discussed

Weizman
pardons two
Palestinian

'T,omen
^

<-* L J"-* - ^ferfiwdet*/ g •

. Weizman
r yesterday he has

M'-r- ib pardon two Palestinian

f o prKoners, who would be

fiscd- ‘ next week. • The
.*!ncunceti»mt came in a letter

sent to Egyptian President Hosni
Mubarak with Prime Minister

Biriyapun Netanyahu!
At the same time, Weizman

shortened the sentences of four

Jews convicted .of murdering
Arabs..
The women are serving long jail

terms. for involvement in killing

Israelis!

The previous government had .

promised Palestinian Authority

President Yasser Arafat that ail 36
Palestinian, women " prisoners

would befreed.

However, Weizman then-refused

to pardon tire two -women —Anam
Jabari, sentenced to 12 years as a

minor for murdering a yedtiva

student! in Jerusalem’s Sacher

Park eight years ago, and Mai

Aljesin.-who stabbed a yeshiva

(Continued on Page 20)

TASE rebounds
from 11-session

slump
STOCKS rose on the Tfel Aviv
Stdck Exchange yesterday for the

first tiipeiji i 1 sessions.

The Maof index rose 4w22% to

187.05.- The Two-Sided Index

advanced’ 3.81% - to 176.66,.

jebouhdihg fitmi its lowest point

sinew ApriH995.
For die week, the Maof sired

5.1%'. aid the Two-Sided Index
dropped 4.6%..,

Puff report. Page 16

Israeli negotiations with the

Palestinians and Syria, bilateral

issues, and regional affairs such as
terrorism and economic develop-

. ment. . Mubarak and Netanyahu
were then each joined by an aide

who took notes, and later they met
their delegations for lunch.

Both Egyptian and Israeli offi-

cials praised the meeting, and said

each side appreciated tire other's

practical approach to issues.

. Israeli officials said .tire .success of
the talks cleared tire way for con-

tacts between tire Likud-led gov-

ernment arid other Arab states,

particularly Jordan, to be

(Confirmed on Page 20)

Terrorist

bombing not
discounted

MARILYN HENRY
and news agencies

NEW YORK

RESCUERS pulled more than
100 burned bodies from the
waters off Long Island yester-

day, as an FBI anti-terrorism

team investigated what caused
a TWA Boeing 747 to explode
over the Atlantic shortly after

takeoff Wednesday night. All

228 people aboard were appar-
ently killed.

President Bill Clinton and
Attorney-General Janet Reno
warned against jumping to con-

clusions about what caused the

plane to crash. But Congressman
Charies Schuriier of New York
said the FBI told him there were
two possibilities; “Either that

there was a bomb, or an engine
exploded and set a fuel tank on
fire.” Such .an explosion and fire,

however, has never happened on a
747, Schumer said.

Robert Francis, the National

Transportation Safety Board's
vice chairman, said there is no
evidence the crash was not an
accident, though be added,

“That’s where we start in every

case like this.”

Francis said he had no informa-

tion about a report that one of the

plane's two “black boxes” had
been recovered.

A law enforcement official said

that based on eyewitness accounts

from Air National Guard pilots,

tire FBI told him it is “leaning

more toward tire possibility that it

was a bomb that caused the plane

to explode.”
“They are still investigating all

other possibilities,” he added.

White House spokesman Mike
. McCuny said there had been “a
variety of calls” churning respon-

sibility for tire crash, but their
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US Coast Guard officers unload bodies from a patrol boat at the Moriches Coast Guard Station yesterday following the crash of

TWA Flight $00 off the southern coast of Long Island. (Reuter)

credibility was doubtful.

Flight 800, a 25-year-old
Boeing 747 bound for Paris’s

Diaries de Gaulle Airport from

Kennedy Airport, exploded about

8:45 p.m. and plunged into the

ocean off Fire Island, a narrow

strip of land that runs parallel to

Long Island It fell in 36-merer

deep water about 64 kilometers

east of New York.

One of the plane’s two “black

boxes” had been recovered, said

Congressman Michael Forbes of
Long Island Federal investigators

were not immediately available

for comment, and Forties did not

know if the box was the voice or

data recorder.

Wreckage and fuel on the water

burned for hours, as helicopters

hovered. A C-130 transport plane

circled, dropping parachute flares

to iiluminate the scene.

Overnight, rescuers used infrared

goggles to help spot bodies.

Fresh crews were brought in at

daybreak. By 8 a.m., rescuers had
pulled more than 100 bodies from

the water, some of them burned

beyond recognition.

With a water temperature of 18

C and an air temperature of 23 C.

officials estimated that survival

would not be possible much
beyond late yesterday morning.

Among those booked on the

flight was a croup of 16 students

and five adults from a

(Continued on Page 20)

One Israeli victim identified
HAIM SHAPIRO and Itim

AN Israeli victim of the TWA plane explosion was identified last night

as 29-year-old Gadi Notis of Ra'anana.

Notis, who worked for a New York investment house, took the flight

to Paris with several other investors to close a deal there. Yesterday

morning, his parents became concerned when they did not hear of his

arrival.~His colleagues contacted a Paris hotel where he was to stay, and
were told he had not arrived. Notis's name was not found in a check of

passenger lists on all other flights to Paris.

Ya’acov Notis said by late yesterday afternoon he had received no offi-

cial word from TWA that Gadi was among the passengers. He contacted

TWA in Israel and the US, and the Foreign Ministry', and then foreign

television and correspondents in an attempt to set verification. The
Notis's said their calls were constantly transferred throughout the day.

Finally at 7 p.m., the Foreign Ministry officially informed them that

Gadi was on the passenger lisL

(Continued on Page 20)

Bank Hapoalim will help you invest in Israel
Israel's economic growth isnow unmatched

in the Western World. Foreign investments

have tripled in the past yea; and Ihe country's

credit Taring has risen impressively. Financial

opportunities are becoming available at

an unprecedented rate, spelling good news

to the astute investor.

Bank Hapoalim, Israel's largest financial

group, can assist you in taking advantage

of a full spectrum of investment

opportunities, from tax-free and confidential

foreign currency deposits to Israeli mutual

funds and securities. The Bank also offers

sophisticated international private banking

services as well as portfolio management

and investment banking. Foreign cuneifcv
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loans for the purchase of property in Israel are

available as well.

With assets ofover $44 billion. Bank Hapoalim

assures experience and security to the investors

in Israel.

Visit an Investment Center for Tourists and

Foreign Residents or any Bank Hapoalim branch

in Israel and profit from Israel's premising future.
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Germans identify MIAs’ remains IDF details easing of closure

BEIRUT (AP) - German security officials

yesterday positively identified the skeletons of

Israeli soldiers Rahamim Alsheikh and Yosef

Fink and agreement was reached on a list of

Hizbullah prisoners to be exchanged for the

remains of the two soldiers killed in Lebanon

a decade ago. government sources reported.

They said German mediator Bemd
Schmidbauer was due to travel from

Damascus to Beirut today to set the operation

in motion in cooperation with Lebanese

Interior Minister Michel Murr.

The German team, including a coroner and a

forensic expert, arrived in Beirut aboard a

chartered jetliner Wednesday as Schmidbauer

was negotiating in Damascus final details of

the swap with representatives of Hizbullah and

Lebanese and Syrian officials.

The dispute over the numbers of Moslems to

be exchanged remains unresolved, the

Lebanese sources said. Bui they said they

expect Schmidbauer to obtain final figures

when he travels to Jerusalem to deliver the

findings of the forensic examination.

Hizbullah says it wants Israel to hand back tbe

remains of some 100 gunmen killed in south

Lebanon over the past 10 years in addition to

the 200 prisoners, most ofwhom are held in the

village of Khiam in tbe security zone.

Yesterday. IDF troops continued to exhume
bodies of Hizbullah dead. Dozens of bodies

have been removed from the cemetery at

Kibbutz Gadot on the banks ofthe Jordan River.

THE IDF last night detailed steps

to ease the five-month-old clo-

sure of the territories, announc-

ing that 10.000 more Palestinian

laborers would be allowed into

Israel and other moves aimed at

enhancing the dire economic sit-

uation there.

The announcement followed

Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu's visit to Cairo, where

he said Israel had planned to lift

ARIEH OSULUVAN

some restrictions that have kept

tens of thousands -of Palestinian

workers from jobs in Israel.

According to the IDF, another

10.000 laborers - over 29 and

married - are to be added to tbe

25.000 already permitted to work

in Israel.

Another 500 laborers are to be

allowed in to tbe Erez industrial

zone, provided they are at least 25

and married, the army said. It

added that 350 more entry permits

are also to be banded out ro mer-

chants and that 250 medical per-

sonnel are to be allowed to enter

Israel.

An additional 10 ambulances

are to be allowed to cross into

Israel, and die EDF plans to ease

the movement of trucks from the

territories.

Crash victims’

relatives put on hold
MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

ON a picture-perfect summer day,

recovery teams used hooks,
hands, and fishing nets to pull

corpses and body parts from the

Atlantic Ocean off Long Island.

Debris from the horror of the

night before, when TWA Right
800 appeared to explode in the air

before plunging into the ocean,

was scattered over 25 square

miles.

Some of it was still smoldering
18 hours later, as it bobbed gently

in the water and brilliantly reflect-

ed the sunlighL Teams led by the

US Coast Guard continued the

search throughout the day for the

remains of (he 228 passengers and
crew aboard the Paris-bound
flight

Sometime around midday, the

name of the mission subtly

changed from “rescue" to “recov-

ery," in a tacit acknowledgement
that there were no survivors.

Sections of the beach near the

summer resort area of the

Hamptons, on the southeastern

end of the island, were cordoned
off, in the event bodies and debris

wash in with the tide. The identi-

ties of the passengers were not

released, pending notification of
relatives. Television networks
fielded calls from families look-

ing for information.

David O’Brien was distraught

that he could not get news about
his son. He called numerous gov-
ernment agencies, then the airport

police. Then he called a television

station. “1 gave them reports on
what my son was wearing,"
O’Brien told one interviewer. He
could not reach anyone at TWA.
“I was on hold for two-and^a-half

hours." he said.

After visiting the relatives of 35
passengers and crew members.
New York Mayor Rudolph
Giuliani called TWA management
“abysmal and horrible." The fam-
ilies were filled with questions

about the crash, the mayor said

early yesterday, but, “We canT
find anyone to communicate
with.”

“TWA’s middle- and upper-

management have been working
nonstop since notification of this

incident and we want to be
responsive as long as we can."

TWA spokesman John McDonald
said at corporate headquarters in

St. Louis. “Therefore, we are

rotating people to make sure there

are people available to deal with

the passengers and families

involved."

(Continued on Page 15)

A Bar Mitzvah Celebration

That Will Have You Flying!

The only thing you have to do is lo choose the

Hyatt Regency lerusalem... we take care of

everything else: a reception with a breathtaking
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imaginative menus presented according to

Hyatt's world class standards, a complimentary

room for the host, discounts lor children,

a celebration cake - everything is included!

And now, a unique gift for that special boy or

girl... a fun flight for three over the skies of
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Netanyahu, Mubarak discuss

interests, not ideology
‘Egyptian president believes what PM says’

Mubarak meets
the press

REPORTER S NOTEBOOK
STEVE RODAN / CAIRO

FOR Israeli officials, the meeting
of Binyamin Netanyahu and
Hosni Mubarak resembled the
fable of the rabbi and the poor
woman.
The poor woman complained to

the rabbi that her home was
cramped. The rabbi ordered the

woman to stuff all her animals
and belongings inside her house.

Then, just when she was about to

burst into tears, the rabbi told her

to take everything outside.

The relief the woman felt. offi-

cials said, was similar to that

Mubarak experienced when he
met Netanyahu.

“Mubarak was relieved because
the Arab world was thinking and
saying that Netanyahu would stop

everything," a government source

said. “That was the main con-

cern.”

Officials said Mubarak learned

otherwise on Wednesday, when
the prime minister’s senior for-

eign policy adviser. Dore Gold,
flew to Cairo and met with

Mubarak's adviser. Osama Baz.
The two men worked on an agen-
da for the talks and Gold outlined

Netanyahu’s positions on the

Middle East negotiations.

BACKGROUND
STEVE RODAN / CAIRO

“It took a lot of preparatory

work,” an aide to the prime minis-

ter said. “It’s not tike you come
into Cairo and talk over a cup of
coffee."

Mubarak's other concern was
Netanyahu’s style. Unlike many
Arab leaders, Mubarak eschews
flowery language and demands
straight talk. The Egyptian presi-

dent was worried that he was
going to get a lecture from die

prime minister that would echo
those heard from previous Likud
heads of government.
But Mubarak’s approach suited

Netanyahu just fine. “The talk

wasn’t over ideology, but over

interests," an 'Israeli official said.

“With ideology, you can't bridge

anything. But with interests you
can find points of common
ground."

Aides to Netanyahu insist the

prime minister did not give any-
thing away in his one-on-one ses-

sion with Mubarak. Netanyahu
assured the Egyptian president

that tbe issues concerning the IDF
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Age has something to do with it. So do the years you’ve

put in at work. But one of the main factors in planning

for retirement is preparing for financial security.

CommStock introduces

Pre-Retirement Consultation.

Regardless ofhow close you are to retiring, now is the
time to set up a portfolio that will provide maximum
income when you need it Consulting now with
CommStock's financial experts can help you insure that

when you're ready to retire, your finances will be ready
too.

For an introductory appointment call Douglas Goldstein,

Director of Securities at (02; 244963.

redeployment in Hebron are being
resolved and Mubarak had some
suggestions of his own. The
Israeli leader assured his Egyptian
counterpart that his government
would enter final status talks with

the Palestinians.

“The positions didn’t change
after tbe visit," an aide said. “But
Mubarak now believes what
Netanyahu says.”

Officials hope the meeting
would lead to progress in Israel's

efforts to establish relations with

the Arab world. Foreign Minister

David Levy is planning to meet
Palestinian Authority President
Yasser Arafat next week.
That will be followed by a visit

by Netanyahu toAmman to meet
with Jordan’s King Hussein. At
fee same time. Foreign Ministry

officials will try to renew efforts

to establish diplomatic missions

in fee Gulf and Maghreb states,

particularly Qatar.

“Until now, none of the Arab
countries has cancelled any agree-

ment but since the electionsment but since the elections

everything has been put on hold,”

an official said. “We see feat as an
achievement in itself. With meet-

ings wife fee Palestinians and
Egyptians under our belt, we hope
things will improve."

EGYPTIAN President Hosni

Mubarak appeared tired and tense

at the news conference feat fol-

lowed his long talk with Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
yesterday morning. •

That was before lunch.

Then Mubarak wanted another,

crack at the media. This time, it

would be just him and Israel-

based reporters. He rent
Netanyahu off in a military heli-

copteron a high-flying tour of the

pyramids, then entered fee room
fbU of waiting reporters and shook •

everybody’s hand.

He wanted to discard English

and fee television cameras. “If

you’re in Israel, you should speak

Arabic,” he said. “If you want fee

cameras, I will speak guardedly. If

you don’t have them, I can be
freer.”

The reporters agreed to a bit of
both, and Mubarak fielded- ques-

tions from reporters skeptical feat

he had found a common language
with Netanyahu, whom Cairo

newspapers are calling “HitieL”

Mubarak, who ' will . visit.

'

Washington later this month,

.

acknowledged feat he, too, had
been skeptical. “I personally
heard his speecbes in fee Knesset

.

and Congress and his press con- \

ference,” be- said. “I couldn’t

understand how we could proceed
forward. Were those views hewas

Swiss Ambassador Visits Netanya's Laniado

'pejw:
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The Swiss Ambassador to Israel. M. Pierre Monod, accompanied by Ws
wife, Ninette, cm his first official visit since presenting his credentials last

week, Joined Ml Marcel Hess, a member of the Canton Parliament

of Basle, on a tour of Netanya's Laraado Hospital where Mr. Hess has

initiated a fund for the long-awaited Orthopedic / Trauma Unit
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presenting definitely going to hap-

pen or did have have another con-

cept?

“When I met him today. I had a

clear picture of what could hap-

pen, a clear picture of the peace

process. It relaxed the whole
country, public opinion mainly.

You have to be very careful of

public opinion. You have to be

very careful of what you say to

Arabs.
“You can give a speech in fee

US. You can address the

Cotgrass. This may not be satis-

factory to fee Arabs. So you have
to be very careful wife fee Arabs.”
-Mubarak said Netanyahu’s

political affiliation has no bearing
on his expectations. “I have big.

hopes,” be said. “We had a peace
-wife fee Likud. (The return of]

Tabs,was wife Labor, and we will

end wife fee Likud. I don’t deal
wife fee parties. I deal wife fee

State of Israel.”

He said he shares Netanyahu's
concern about terrorism. But he
suggested feat he has a different

approach. While fee Israelis want
to organize a regional battle

against terrorism now, Egypt
wants to exploit fee peace process

to battle violence and instability.

“We have to understand feat

comprehensive peace will achieve
victory over terrorism and vio-

lence,” he said.
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Four die in

head-on
crash

FOUR persons were killed early

yesterday morning and a fifth was
seriously injured when Struck and

car coiMded head-on - at the

entrance to Safed. Their names
were not released by press time*

Police are investigating fee

cause of tbe crash. (Ttim)

Winning numbers and cards

In last sight’s Payis Hazak
drawing, the holder of ticket
number 323939 won
MS 1,000,000.

The holder of ticket number
246627 won a cm.
Ticke# ">2 174,

690976, flh

089574, 420fc
NIS 5,000.

in 11363, 10526; *

58152, 77042, 4278*,

19823, 03876, 91653, r

91708, 57736, 32741 41
•48051, 80941 and 95289 w*.
MS 1,000.- Tickets ending in 959,

868, 190, and 452 won MS 100.

Tickets ending in 05, 06, 93, 38
won MS 30.- Tickets ending in 06
and 55 won MS 2a

Tickets ending in 4 and 7 won
MS 10.

In yesterday’s Mtfal Hapayis
daily Chance card draw, the
lucky cards were the eight of
spades, seven of hearts, queen” of
diamonds, and king of chibs.
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^ a Suissa accused of
violating Har Homa ban

BILL HUTMAN
INTERIOR Minister Eti Suissa
allegedly violated a court ban on
holding -a hearing on the contro-
versial Har Homa housing plan in
March while serving as Jerusalem
District Planning 'Committee
chairman.

“

Police are looking into a com-
plaint to this effect filed yesterday
by developer David Meir. Meir
has a financial interest in halting

the plan for developing the south-
eastern Jerusalem nei^bortiood.

It has yet to be decided whether
to open a formal investigation, the
police spokesman said.

According to the complaint, on
the afternoon of March 19, Suissa
brought

-

the plan before the com-

mittee and succeeded in getting it

approved - despite die fact a dis-

trict court judge had issued a tem-
porary injunction that morning
forbidding the discussion.

At the time, Suissa explained
that the committee met on die Har

. Homa plan in the morning,
approving it before' the injunction

was served.

Meir says he has evidence
’ showing this was not the case. He
charged that Suissa and others
working with him tried to cover
up the alleged violation, and that

they are likely to destroy a tape of
the committee meeting^
- No reaction was available yes-
terday from the Interior Ministry.

.

MKs divided on
Hebron redeployment

Sarid petitions Court to

keep issuing gas masks
EVELYN GORDON

MK Yossi Sarid (Meretz) petitioned the High Court ofJustice yesterday
against the government's decision to stop distributing gas masks.
The decision was based on a study by Rafael, the Armaments

Development Authority, which said gas masks are less effective than
sealed rooms. Even in a worst-case scenario, gas masks would save only
some 200 lives, the study said.

However, Sarid said international studies show the opposite: While
sealed rooms decrease- the risks of a gas attack by a factor of 10, gas

masks decrease risks by a factor between 1,000 and 10,000. He sup-

ported this contention with affidavits by reserve generals Dov Peled and
Yitzhak-Fox, both former Civil Defense heads.

• Furthermore, he noted, a missile explosion might break the windows
of a sealed room, leaving the inhabitants with no protection except gas

masks. A gas attack in a crowded area could affect tens of thousands of

people, the petition added.

The decision will also create discrimination between those who have

already received their new gas masks and those who have not yet

received them, the petition said.

Finally, It argued, the Basic Law. Human Dignity and Freedom
requires the government to actively protect human life. Therefore, It has

no right to risk the loss of200 lives for die sake ofsaving NIS 120 mil-

lion a year. ...

HEBRON, the scene of a large

number of fact-finding tours late-

ly, was visited yesterday by six

members of the Knesset Interior

Committee. The MKs included

Druse committee chairman MK
Sailah Tarif (Labor), MK Taleb
a-Sanaa (Democratic Arab
Party), and Benny Elou
(Moledet).

After hearing a security review

from IDF officers, visiting the

Machpela Cave, and meeting with

Hebron Mayor Mustafa Natshe,

Kiryat Arba Mayor Zvi Katzover,

and Jewish residents, the MKs
drew different conclusions.

UAT COLLINS

Tarif told reporters there is no
choice but to go ahead with the

IDF redeployment, despite exist-

ing and possible future security

problems. Tarif told Israel Radio
that the forces on both sides are

prepared for the redeployment,
and carrying out the agreement
might ease tire atmosphere in the

town. Asked about the Jewish res-

idents, he said: “It's a mistake, to

have a few Jews in the heart of the

Arab population in Hebron. They
should be evacuated."
Elon, on the other hand, did not

rule out participating in protests

against the government if the

withdrawal plans are implement-
ed. “1 hope it won’t be necessary,

but if the [IDF] redeploys, leading

to the creation of a sanctuary for

terrorists, we will- fight it," Elon
said.

Natshe told the MKs the

Palestinian Police would be able

to maintain security for all the res-

idents.

Katzover, however, said he does
not think the IDF would be rede-

ployed. “We can't believe that

what the Labor government didn’t

do, the Likud will do,” he said.

Insurance
officials

arrested for

huge fraud
BILL HUTMAN and Jerusalem Post Staff

‘Yediot’ undercover study
faults security on buses

SERIOUS security breaches in

public transportation have been
found in an undercover investiga-

tion carried out by Yediot

71kshoret reporters. The report

appears in Yediot Aharonot’s chain

of local newspapers today.

Over a period of two weeks,
Yediot Tikshoret reporters rode

buses in Haifa, Jerusalem, and Tel

Aviv and on intercity routes.

Travelling with a bag, the

reporters boarded buses and got

off them several sops later, leav-

ing their bags in the aisle or under

the seats. As they got off, another

MARGOT PUDKEVICH

reporter boarded the bus and sat

.several seats behind to see if the

driver- or one of the guards of the

special public transportation secu-

rity division set up after a wave of
bus bombings at the beginning of

the year - noticed the unattended

bag. In 25 of the 49 cases, the

bags went unnoticed.

'Hie report found that in the

North and South, public alertness

was particularly tow. In

Jerusalem, on the other hand,
five of six fake bombs were

detec ted.

The report also stated that, on at

least two occasions, bus drivers

did not check the special luggage

section on the side of the bus,

even though regulations require

all drivers to check it regularly.

Reporters also found that only on

a few occasions did they find

TYansport Ministry security

guards on the buses or at bus

stops.

The report quoted Internal

Security Minister Avigdor
Kahalani as saying the findings

are veiy grave.

THREE major players in the

nation's insurance industry

allegedly executed a multi-million

shekel insurance fraud scam,
investigators said yesterday after a

court ban was lifted on publica-

tion of the probe.

Meir Shamir, an owner of the

Shamir Insurance Company,
Moshe Pereg, former director of

La Nationale Insurance Company,
and Ya'acov Fish, former director

of the Magen Insurance Company,
were arrested earlier this week on
suspicion of falsifying documents
and violating securities regulation.

They were released yesterday.

Fish, detained Tuesday, was pur

under house arrest for 14 days,

and Pereg and Shamir, detained

Wednesday, were released on bail.

Police emphasized the investiga-

tion is just getting under way.

. According to police, the three

operated a scam in which they

transferred millions of shekels of

insurance payments into theirown
private company, without the

knowledge of their respective

companies.

They are suspected of issuing

false insurance policies to several

kibbutzim - including Afikim,
Hagoshrim, Beit Hashita, and
Yagur- without demanding pay-

ment, in order to inflate their

record books.

The allegedly inflated reports

may have helped boost La
Nationale's stock during the years

1993-1994, when the company
was at its peak. During this peri-

od, Pereg's persona] salary and
benefits packages made him one
of Israel's highest salaried individ-

uals; according to some, the high-

est paid.

In January, La Nationale

announced it had ended 1 995 with

a net loss of NIS 1 77m., compared

with a net profit of NIS 22.89m.

.

the previous year. The company's

1995 fourth-quarter net losses

rose to NIS 105.7m. from a net

loss of NIS 22.9m.

The company's heavy losses

shocked Israel's insurance indus-

try and capital market analysts

and Pereg was forced to resign.
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HESEGACADEMY
COLLEGE OF IDEATIONDEVELOPMENTANDTHEORY

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITYOFJERUSALEM
• SCHOOLOF PHARMACY • FACULTY OFMEDICINE

INCOOPERATIONWITH
SUPER-PHARMAND CLALPHARM

PHARMACISTSANDASSISTANT PHARMACISTS

PREPARATORY COURSE
FOR PHARMACISTSAND
ASSISTANT PFIARMACISTS

"I
.

•
,

The Hebrew Uoivexsity of Jerusalem and Heseg Academy will offer a
' preparatory course for ihe licensing examination for Pharmacists and

Assistant Pharmacists.
'

The course will be held at Heseg Academy, in Tel Aviv, from October 1996,

from Sunday to Hmzsda^ 5pm - 9pm and lasting approximately 7 months.

iSc course is intended for pharmacists and assistant pharmacists who
qualified abroad, and have not yet passed the examinations or received a

,
license, as nqnired by law.

When registering, please bring your diploma, certified by the diploma

ceitificarinode|«rtmentin Jerusalem and an identifying document

Rcgftnadop fee: NIS 480

Since the number of places are limited, not all applicants will be accepted.

For farther detail*, can 03-6888140, 6888176, 6888 1 75. Fmc 03-6888179. 0
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NEOT HAKIKAR
TOURING Co.

I SINAI SAFARI
4 DAYS $199

S Lastminute booking !

12 DAYS PETRA
including Wadi Rum

$169
5 Star Hotel in Petra*!
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DEVELOPING APPLIED MANAGEMENT SKILLS
FOR A COMPETITIVE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT

BOSTON
U N I V E R S 1 I Y

TEL AVIV
MASTER OF SCIENCE
IN MANAGEMENT

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

EATI SEMESTER - SEPTEMBER 1996

» Language of Instruction: English

AD;qualifiedundergraduate degrees accepted

Pah-time: Two evenings per week

Program completion: Two years

(MAT, TOEFL and experience required

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
RGJB.6S3,Reer Sheva 84105, Israel

IHr©7-4SJ333 Fax: 07-481670
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Perfect Conception

reasonably - priced

residential apartments for

your own use or to sublet.

Perfect Location

in the heart of Jerusalem,

near the new park, walking

distance from Rehavia and

a wealth of Jerusalem sites

and attractions, in a

neighborhood exclusively

zoned for luxury housing.

Perfect Variety

ranging from 2-3 room

apartments starting at

$278,000 to the penthouses

that seem to reach the sky.

Adjacent Park

Swimming Pool and Spa

Elegant Lobby

Perfect Services

residents enjoy all modem

amenities and conveniences,

including an elegant lobby,

round the clock doorman,

health club (spa), heated

swimming pool undaground

parking and more.

•Perfect Status

join the sophisticated local

and international buyers

who have already decided

to invest in Jerusalem

Heights.

m

To arrange an

appointment, please call

Dalia or Vauda at

(02) 241444/3
Q

S
3
S

to

S

On-site sales office: 6 Rabbi Afcrva Sl, Jerusalem,

Tel: 102) 241444/3. Fax: |02) 241442

!* Dankner Investments Ltd."*
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Welcome change in Cairo

EGYPTIAN President Hosnt Mubarak’s

comments at his joint press conference

with Prime Minister Binyamia Netanyahu

yesterday, were a welcome change from the mes-

sages emanating from the rest of the Arab world

this week. After meeting privately with

Netanyahu, Mubarak said he now “understands

{Netanyahu’s} conception” and has “great hopes

thar the peace process will continue."

It is to be hoped that EgypL which until yes-

terday had joined the rest of the Arab world in

accusing Netanyahu of “killing the process."

will now persuade its Arab brethren to modify

their tone as well - because it is this tone, rather

than Netanyahu's statements, which "has indeed

made the future of the process look shaky this

week.

That Syria launched a vicious attack on

Netanyahu is not surprising. Having refused

every offer made it by the previous government,

Syria feels a need to justify its own intransi-

gence by blaming Israel. However, similar reac-

tions from the Palestinian Authority and Arab
countries with which Israel has relations -

including Egypt, whose press greeted

Netanyahu yesterday with banner headlines

reading “Netanyahu, we don’t want you in

Cairo" - are hard to reconcile with peaceful

relations.

Palestinian Authority Council speaker Ahmed
Qreia. for instance, said last week that

Netanyahu's position is “dangerous," because

he is promoting a “new concept of security for

peace " while the current process “is based on

land for peace." Netanyahu has indeed made it

clear that security for Israelis is a precondition

for moving the negotiations forward. However,

if the PA considers security an unacceptable

minimum to offer in exchange for the very real

asset of land which Israel is giving up, the value

of the process seems questionable.

Faisal Husseini. the PA’s minister for

Jerusalem affairs, declared recently that Israel

does not have the right to condition further

; implementation of the agreement on PA compli-

ance with whai has already been signed. This

unwillingness to acknowledge a need for reci-

procity is also worrying. The entire point of an

interim agreement, which is what the Oslo

Accords are. is to see how they work before

'

going further. There can be no peace if only one

side must keep the agreement, while the other

side is free of all obligations.

Most worrying of all, however, is a resolution

published over the weekend by the PA’s execu-

tive committee, which stated that, “Without a

retreat by Israeli forces to the June 4. 1 967 bor-

ders [including eastern Jerusalem]... there will

be no peace in the Middle East, and the door to

violent conflict will be opened."

To insist that one side capitulate fully to the

other’s demands under threat ofwar is not peace
- it is appeasement. It is also a certain recipe for

the failure of negotiations.

The PA has made it clear that it understands

this principle as applied to Israeli actions: Saeb

Erakat, the PA’s minister for municipal affairs,

responded to Netanyahu's declaration on the

indivisibility of Jerusalem by saying:

“[Netanyahu] can’t dictate the results of the

negotiations before they begin. If he chooses

this method... the meaning is that we don’t have

a peace process anymore.

However, this principle must apply equally to

the Palestinian ride. To say it is illegitimate for

Netanyahu to declare Jerusalem to be Israel's

eternal capital - a statement Faisal Husseini

termed “a declaration of war” - but acceptable

for the PLO to declare, as it repeatedly has. that

no agreement is possible unless eastern

Jerusalem becomes the capital of a Palestinian

state, is to establish a double standard which

precludes negotiations.

Furthermore, such statements are not made in

a vacuum: They also engender action. As a

senior army officer told Haaretz earlier this

week, “These strong statements by senior offi-

cials in the Palestinian Authority do not accord

with their agreements with Israel," because

“there is no other way to interpret them" except

as a call to violence. "These words translate in

die field into violent demonstrations and fire-

bombs ” the officer said.

None of this is to say that the Palestinians do

not have legitimate concerns. The PA’s desire

for an end to the closure, IDF redeployment in

Hebron, and a timetable for the final status

talks are eminently understandable. It is also

understandable lhaL having become accus-

tomed to the previous government’s vow to

continue the process at any price, the PA is

finding it hard to adjust to Netanyahu’s

unprecedented demand for reciprocity - espe-

cially since it has until now had the support of

the entire Arab world for its position. At a

meeting earlier this week, the foreign ministers

ofEgypL Syria. Saudi Arabia. Bahrain. KuwaiL
Oman. Qatar, and the United Arab Emirates

issued a statement announcing that if the

process fails, it will be Israel’s fault no matter

wbat actually happens.

However, the results of the elections made it

clear that the Israeli people is no longer willing

ro keep giving without seeing any return. If the

peace process is to have a future, the

Palestinians must show they are willing to give

as well as lake. If they are not, the “peace" was
never more than an illusion to begin with.
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‘Just give him enough rope.,.’

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE PALESTINIAN

COVENANT
Sir, - In his letter of July 11,

ShmueJ Katz does not repeat the

falsehood that Yasser Arafat ’‘lifted

not a finger” to revoke the Palestine

National Covenant, and that is to be

welcomed, but he repeals the false-

hood that it has still not been

revoked.

In 1988 and 1993, Arafat and (he

PLO did not pretend to revoke the

Covenant; they only declared that it

was null and void and acted in glar-

ing violation of its fundamental

provisions.

On April 22 this year, the Pales-

tine National Council resolved by an

overwhelming majority, in the offi-

cial binding English version report-

ed to the Government of Israel by its

chairman, Yasser Arafat:

'‘The Palestine National Charter

is hereby amended by canceling the

articles that are contrary to the let-

ters interchanged between the PLO
and the Government of Israel Sep-

tember 9-10, 1993” (my italics).

My only obsession is with ihe

truth. It isjust as harmful to miss the

opportunity for peace as it is to

ignore the danger ofwar. If Katz had

had his way in the time of the late

Menachem Begin, we would still be

at war with Egypt and therefore also

with Jordan, the other Arab coun-

tries that have established relations

with us and all the Palestinians.

MISHA LOUVJSH
Jerusalem.

RECKLESS PURSUIT
OF POWER

Sir, - David Levy's venomous

ultimatum to Netanyahu is confir-

mation (if any were needed) of his

reckless pursuit of credit and power.

In early 1987, Levy (then Hous-

ing Minister) squandered $300,000,

printing an album marking the com-
pletion of reconstruction work in the

Jewish Quarter of Jerusalem by -

guess who - David Levy. The mon-
ey might have been put to better use

in building more housing units. The
album featured a fall-page color

photo of Mr. Levy.

AVRAHAM ERIS
ZefaL

NON-ORTHODOX
CONVERSION

Sir, - Rabbi Emanuel Feldman’s

article “Melanie, not Moses” (AP.,

June 30) may have been well-inten-

tioned but hardly accords with the

facts. Not only is the preparation of

converts for a liberal Beit Din gener-

ally intensive and painstaking, but 1

have seen candidates for conversion

whom l had rejected for insufficient

knowledge, return from Jerusalem

with conversion certificates, issued

by well-known Orthodox rabbis.

Needless to say, the converts did not

know an akph from a taf.

RABBI DR. NJ>. LEVISON
Jerusalem.

HAREDIM
Sir, - The photograph on the front

page of your July 7 issue shows a

“haredi” being apprehended by-

Border Police for participating in the

Shabbat orgy of violence along Jeru-

salem's Bar-flan Street. Though the

caption claims be is a “haredi." 1

wish to emphasize that neither be,

nor any Jewish person throwing

stones, excrement, or any other sub-

stance oo the holy Sabbath, the Jew-

ish day of rest, can be considered a

devoutly religious person, a

“haredi/’

STANLEY BROZA
Tel Aviv.

MERETZ PEACE
Sir, - The Labw/Meretz govern-

ment built numerous bypass roads as

part of its “peace” initiative, spend-

ing vast sums. Why now, when it

comes to religious Jews, does Mer-

etz reject all alternatives to keeping

Bar-Dan Street open on Shabbat?

Isn’t Shabbat as sacred 10 religious

Jews as the beach is for Mereiz?

Surely, Meretz is capable of promot-

ing tolerance and peace among
Jews, or is a Meretz “peace” false

and only for Palestinians?

KEVIN E. ABRAMS
Safest

JOBS FOR THE BOYS
Sir, - Both in the course of the

election campaign and since, we
have heard a myriad of promises

regarding the modernization, liber-

alization and privatization of the

economy.

In that context, are we now enti-

tled to demand an end to the age-old

corrupt practices of “jobs for the

boys.” Le. the repayment of politi-

cal favots by granting appointment

to unqualified people at inflated sal-

aries (a aan could be made, for

example, in the staffing of the new
Infrastructure Ministry); or the

granting of “liccoses to print mon-
ey” by arranging for “friends” to

receive exclusive import licenses?

STANLEY LAWSON
Jerusalem (Munich).

BRADY BOYS’ CLUB
Sir, - The Brady Boys’ Club, the

first Jewish boys’ dub in the United

Kingdom, is celebrating its centena-

ry tins year. A year-long program of
events has been planned to mark the

anniversary in London and at

“SLeet,” Beady’s country house,

for those members and Old Bradians
living in the UK. We would tike to

organize a get-together of fanner
Bradians and managers who have

made their homes in Israel, and to

ibat end, I would like any framer

Bradians to contact me by telephone

or fax at (07) 99&-3830.

AUBREY GORDON
Sde Nitzan.

NO MANDATE
Sir, - Three and a half years ago

Rabin and Peres proclaimed that

they had a “mandate from the peo-

ple” to negotiate with the PLO.
That enogant myth was shattered by
the recent election, when Israeli

Jews voted overwhelmingly to re-

ject LaboriMeretz policies.

Ironically, the Rabin/Peres-led
coalition managed to survive only
with the support of Arab votes. As
the election proved, there was no
“mandate.”
Why. then, are the Oslo Accords

sacred? They do not deserve to be
honored by Israel, especially since

they have been violated by the PLO.
DR. MOSHE DANN

Jerusalem

.

Partners, Egyptian-style
ALL the pundits were wrong.

No crisis erupted yesterday

between President Mubarak
and Prime Minister Netanyahu in

Cairo. The cordiality that wel-

comed Netanyahu in Washington
bad its effect on the Egyptians.

And it’s a good thing Netanyahu
didn’t announce, on his return

from Washington early this week,

that he had achieved faU agree-

ment with President Clinton over

the specific steps of die peace

process. Why? Because agreement

of this kind wouldn't be in Israel’s

interests - or America's, for that

matter. Netanyahu enumerated the

various agreements with the US
on bilateral issues: arms develop-

ment, economic matters, and the

war against tenor. He didn't say

anything about any Israeli-US

understanding on the details of

negotiations with the Palestinians

or Syrians.

Had Netanyahu announced that

he and Clinton had come to an

understanding over the content of

an Israeli-Arab settlement, or over

acceptance of the “land for peace”

principle that the Arabs are

demanding, he would have been

suspected of breaking his election

campaign promises.

It isn’t any secret, after all, that

there has been no absolute confor-

mity of views over the years

between Israel and the US on
questions like Jerusalem, borders

and refugees. And Israel’s partici-

pation in the Madrid conference

was on condition that the “land for

peace” formula wouldn’t be
brought up.

This formula means that full

peace can be achieved only in

exchange for complete withdrawal.

As such, it goes against the original

American stand on the essence of
Security Council Resolution 242,

which refrained from demanding
withdrawal from all die territories.

Over the years the US has felt

dial secure and recognized borders

MOSHE ZAK

should be achieved through nego-

tiations between the parties, with

the US insuring any settlement

reached.

Now this is in Israel’s interest,

particularly after Clinton’s promise,

in line with most of his predeces-

sors, that he would not fence a set-

tlement on Israel

And it is imperative that the US
remain an “honest broker,” help-

ing die parties negotiate without

ripe to impose a solution on Israel,

aided by threats of a renewed
intifada. Waving die banner of

“land for peace” they dunk they

can force a complete Israeli with-

drawal from die territories.

.

BUT THEY are wrong. It won’t

work. The Arabs will find they

have no choice but to initiate a
renewal of the talks- uncondition-

ally.

Mubarak had to show the premier

his sunny side to prepare the ground

for his trip to the US

forcing solutions on either side.

The fact that Israelis went
against the president’s recommen-
dation and elected Netanyahu
showed the Arabs that America
has only a limited ability to pres-

sure Israel: and die fact that

Netanyahu discussed Jewish set-

tlements in Clinton’s presence,

implying a position opposed to the

US’s, surely further showed them
that they cannot rely on US pres-

sure on Israel to get what they

want
For that they’ll need to negoti-

ate. And that means a willingness

to compromise.
The Palestinians might be inter-

preting the religious-secular clash-

es on Jerusalem’s Rehov Bar-Ban
or the Histadnit strike as signs of
national destabilization. If they

are. they’re wrong.
They don't understand the

strong democratic infrastructure of
our society, and tend to see devel-

opments like the sock exchange
crisis as outbreaks of chaos that

could lead to the government’s
downfalL
They believe the time may be

Israel has made it clearto the US
that it is wining to talk with die

Palestinian Authority and with the

Syrians. Now it’s the other side’s

turn to respond.

Why should Israel send emis-

saries to Arafat in Gaza with a list

of “talking points” when die PLO
leader; ignorant of the finer points

ofdiplomacy, will only be insulted

by such a document bearing nei-

ther signature nor address?
It is Arafat and his people who

must request a meeting with Israeli

government representatives at die

Prime
;
Minister !

s_ Office in

Jerusalem.

And regarding Jerusalem, die

US should be made aware of die

fact that it is perpetrating an odd
discrimination between - the

American Embassy in Israel and
the US liaison with die Palestinian

Authority.

Clinton’s government opposes
the implementation of Congress's
decision to move the US Embassy
to Jerusalem because, in its opin-

ion, the question ofJerusalem has
yet to be resolved. On die other

hand, the US representative to the

PA isn't based in Gaza, but in

Jerusalem.

During die (fays of the autonomy

talks, the US liaison with the

Palestinians had an office in the

embassy in Tel Aviv. Later, with-

out anyone noticing, liaison with

the Palestinians moved to the

Consulate General in Jerusalem,

which has no ties to the Israeli

Foreign Ministry.

Netanyahu and Clinton agreed to

disagree on Jewish settlements,

and both preferred dm the issue be

dealt with in Israeli-Arab negotia-

tions. Without getting involved in

the details of those negotiations

they reached an understanding on

die subject of bypass roads: The
US will not deduct die amount
Israel is allocating to pave these

roads from its loan guarantees,

since (his is defined as a bilateral

issue.

But isn’t thequestion of where the

US liaison to the Palestinians is

based also a bilateral issue? It could

have been resolved during the

Netanyahu-Ointon encounter at die

White House without getting into

disputed Iaaefl-Palestinian issues.

It was evading such issues, after

alL that enabled ties between
Jerusalem and Washington to be
so manifestly cordial. And the

warmth with which Netanyahu
was welcomed in Washington
was felt again yesterday in Cairo.

On the eve of die Egyptian
leader’s own scheduled visit to the

US, he did his utmost to stress his

understandings with Netanyahu,

since thiswould ofcourse help him
with Congress. And Netanyahu
cooperated, assisting Mubarak in

his public relations bid vis-a-vis

die American public by creating an
atmosphere of smooth Israeli-

Egyptian relations.

Only time wfll tell whether such
a gesture was justified.

The writer, a veteran journalist,

comments on current affairs.

All that glitters isn’t...

ALL that glitters isn’t gold -
not even Netanyahu won-
der boy Dore Gold.

Many years back I remember
discussing (be subject of Israeli

experts on Arab affairs with
Boutros Boutros-Ghali. Sadat had
just visited Jerusalem, and
Boutros-Ghali was serving in the

Egyptian Foreign Ministry. The
future UN secretary-general was
already known for his brilliance.

“You Israelis have the best

Arabists in the world,” he said with

a smile. “They have read every

book and article on the Arab world.

But they don’t understand a thing.

Why? Because they have never
lived in an Arab state or come into

contact with the Arab public."

I recalled this conversation
recently in connection with Gold.
Those in the prime minister’s

inner circte speak of Gold with
nothing but the highest praise. In
their eves he is a brilliant expert, a
true Jewish-American intellectual,

the guy with all the answers.
After Gold met with Arafat 1

asked the Palestinians about their

impressions ofWonder Boy. They
just shrugged: “Another one who
doesi’t understand a thing."

Sending Gold to meet with the

head of the Palestinian Authority
was an empty gesture on
Netanyahu’s part.

The Americans had demanded
that Netanyahu meet with Yasser
Arafat. He didn’t want to, either

from personal conviction or out of

URIAVNERY

fear of die extreme right-wingers

who are becoming entrenched in

his government So be sent Gold
in his stead.

That way, despite the total

freeze in the peace process.

smile from anyone with even a
rudimentary knowledge of Arab
reality.

It’s no wonder. Netanyahu has
almost never talked to real Arabs -
except for formal talks with Arab

Netanyahu adviser Dore Gold
understands tittle more than his boss

about the Palestinian reality

Netanyahu could travel to the US
and sell his hosts a lot of bunk
about the continuation of the
process. All is well; contact has
been maintained. Gold has met
with ArafeL
Clinton, of course, was happy

enough. He has elections coming
up in four months and until then
he has do desire to quarrel with
Israel’s government The last
thing he needs is to alienate

Jewish American voters.

BUT THE problem goes beyond
the prime minister's tendency to

play “let’s pretend" with the

Palestinian Authority.

Binyamin Netanyahu has little

understanding of the Arab world
in general, and of the Palestinian

people in particular. His books
testify to this. They are crammed
full of “facts” which evoke a

heads of state and the much-publi-
cized stormy meeting with Arab
journalists in Madrid. Everything
Btbi knows about Arabs is a col-
lection of slogans, some inherited
from fas father, some he himself
has come up with.

One could argue that a politician
doesn't have to know everything.
It’s enough if he knows how to
win as election - and Netanyahu’s
very good at that

But if the prime minister knows
nothing about an issue vital to
national security, for example, it

becomes important who his advis-
ers are. And that’s where Gold

Palestinian reality - at least

according to the Palestinians
themselves - and second, because
both he and Netanyahu think be
understands it.

As premier Netanyahu wields

enormous power. And be will dis-

cover what leaders throughout his-

tory have learned: that adviseis tell

you what you want to hear, and
they will furnish you with opin-

ions that mesh with your own.
We’ve already seen (his process

in action. Officials involved in

Palestinian relations prepared the

paperwork for the new prime min-
ister in advance of his US visit.

They made sure to write precisely

what Netanyahu wanted to bear -
for example, on the subject of
alleged Palestinian violations of
the-Oslo accords. .

These yes-men, in and out of
uniform, are supposed to be the

opes who will advance the peace
process. Instead they will rein-

force the negative attitude of our
new premier, a man who knows
nothing about Palestinians and has
surrounded himself with people
who apparently don't know much
more.

comes m.
f don't know, and I don’t care,

where Netanyahu found this
“expert.” What is important is that
Gold is dangerous for- two rai-
sons: first, because he has no"gen-
uine understanding of the

Understanding is clearly no sub*
stitute for political will. No
alnotmt of information will help
Netanyahu make peace if he isn’t

interested in peacemaking.
But it would at least help him to

know what he’s tafldng about
'

;

The writer heads the Peace Bloc.

IDENTICAL TWIN bothers

who lived all of their 61 years

together died within minutes of

one another in Perth, both suffer-

ing heart attacks.

“’They came into the world to-

gether and went out together,” a

police spokesman said.

William and John Bloomfield

were at a casino when one of

them collapsed. Before an ambu-
lance crew arrived to ahead to

him. the *econc brother col-

lapsed as well. Neither regained

consciousness.

A police spokesman said

“there is no evidence at this stage

to suggest the is anything other

than a tragic coincidence.
0

Relatives identified the twins,

but denial records were needed
to tell the brothers apart.

“It's not enough to positively

identify them; we have to be posi-

tive which brother is which,” said

the spokesman. “The coroner's

office found a scar on one of their

hips and thought they’d be able to

tefl them apart from thar Then
they found the other brother had
a scar in the same place. They’d
both had the same operation.”

“Police who attended the
home found identical pairs of ev-
oything. All their clothes were fa
sets of two,” the spokesman said.

Apparently they were
inseparable.”

A 77-year-olfl woman has been.'

frying to obtain, a -driving license

for the past 32 years - and is still

trying.

Shuiamit Dizen, from Asbdod,

has failed . 30 driving tests,

Ma’ariv reported yesterday, -

Her dream .is to .drive in her

own car to Tel Aviv, or even to

Jerusalem. In spite of her many
setbacks, Dizen has not given up
hope.

“Maybe next time I*U- pass»
M

she told Israel Radio.- - • - -« <-

tyt no \
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Astute hospitality
TO PARAPHRASE a com-

mon Hebrew saying, words
are one thing, deeds anoth-

er. That, seems highly applicable
to Prime

. Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s official visit to
Egypt yesterday and his projected
visit to Jordan next week.
Anyone who’s been taking the

vitriol pouring from the editorial

and political columns of the Arab
press seriously might stop and
wonder at a man who has been so
consistently depicted as an enemy
of regional peace being invited to

the presidential and royal palaces
of Cairoand Amman.
And the initiative for these exer-

cises in politically astute hospital-
ity came not after behind-the-
scenes wheeling and dealing by
Israel's envoys to the two Arab
capitals, but from the respective
hosts. President Hosoi Mubarak
and King Hussein.
Netanyahu confirmed this at a

news conference convened at
Ben-Ciuion Airport upon his
return from the US.
“Both trips were decided on the

day I was elected," he said.' “I

received phone calls from
President Mubarak and King
Hussein. They both invited me. I

said that I’d be happy to take them
up on their invitations, but that I

would first go to Washington. I

went to Washington. Now l am tak-

ing diem up on their invitations.”

He also criticized the onslaught

against him that has dominated
the Egyptian and Syrian press, as

well as newspapers elsewhere in

the Arab world.

“There is rhetoric and. there is

reality," Netanyahu said. “! sug-

gest to the. Arab leaders to Lay off

the rhetoric.and get back to die

reality oh the ground. There is a

new government, and.it is ready

to advance together with you
toward peace. I suggest that yon
concentrate more on this and less

.

cm veibiage.”

Underlying this bathed com-
ment,was die awareness that die

Arab news media are controlled

by the Arab regimes and manipu-
lated by them for political or pro-

paganda objectives.

Mubarak and Hussein evidently

JAYBUSHINSKY
understand — much better than the
editorial writers of The New York
Times or the State Department
officials who evidently inspire
them - not only that Netanyahu is

Israel's elected leader, but that it

is the better part of wisdom to
exchange views with him rather
than dismissinghim as an incorri-

gible extremist.

Had Netanyahu implied that be

Mubarak
and Hussein

understand that it is

.

the better part

Of wisdom
to meet and talk

with Netanyahu

would not uphold the previous
government's commitment to

redeploy (a euphemism for with-

draw) its troops away from
Hebron, as deduced by the Times,

Mubarak and Hussein might have
rescinded their invitations. But he
didn’t - and they didn’t

Nor is there any basis to con-

tend, as does the Tunes, that

Netanyahu wants to prolong the

economically-crippling closure of
the autonomous Gaza Strip and
West Bank.
On the contrary, not only is he

seeking ways to lift the closure,

but he is also trying to avoid the

ethnic separation between Israelis

and Palestinians advocated by the

former Labor-Meretz coalition m
the name of national security.

IT WOULD be quite disingenu-

ous to aigue that curtailment or
cancellation of the closure
imposed after the recent spate of
suicide bombings does not carry a

substantia] risk.

That is why it is so difficult to

understand how an American edi-

torial writercan muster the verbal

audacity to say that the closure
M
is

causing great [economic] suffer-

ing while serving no evident secu-
rity purpose.”
However imperfect the closure'

may be, and no matter how advis-

able it might be to lift it, the Times
cannot allege that Israel (under
Labor-Mere iz and now under the

Likud) was “unwise to needlessly

antagonize the Palestinian popu-
lation over essential nonpolitical

issues of daily life like the block-

ade of West Bank and Gaza Strip

communities."
The Israeli press is not immune

to unfair, if cot totally preposter-

ous, criticism of Netanyahu
either.

Writing in Ha’aretz Guy
Bechor, an Arab affairs analyst,

assailed the premier for attribut-

ing the difficulties in achieving

peace with the Arab states to the

fact that none of them are democ-
racies and none have commend-
able human rights records.

“Netanyahu's approach changes
the balance of power in the region,'’

be wrote. “While the previous
Israeli government related to the

Arab world’s regimes as allies in

the struggle against militant

Islamists, Netanyahu presents Israel

as being in an opposing position.”

A local Palestinian journalist

dismissed this assessment saying

that the prime minister may have
upset the Arab heads of stale, but

he certainly won points with their

citizens. “We want democracy
just like die rest of mankind.”
There is a certain chronological

imbalance: Mubarak has been
Egypt’s president for the past 15

years; Hussein Lias been Jordan’s

king for the past 43 years;

Netanyahu Has been Israel's

prime minister for the past month.
These time frames also have

something to do with democracy.
Certainly they indicate which of

the three leaders is closest to his

nation’s political state of-mind - a

fact die two Arab leaders evident-

ly appreciate; and one the New
York Times and Ha'arerz ought to

respect as well.

The ivriter is with The Chicago-
Sun Times.

Political no-man’s-land
political landscape has

iged. Leadership, and
have parted ways.'

After its electoral defeat. Labor
is a party without a.l«t5er. After

his election victory, Binyamin
Netanyahu is a leader without a

pany- ^

He and Shimon Peres must
share a.sense of loneliness.

For Peres, it is the product of a

feeling of betrayal, as former
politic^ allies and close advisers

such as Haim Zadok and Prof.

Yebezkel Dror call on him to faoe

the final challenge of
.
departure

from political life.

If Peres hangs on to his titular

role as party chairman, it is not

because he senses the strength of

his control of the Labor Parly, but

only because he senses the weak-
ness of Netanyahu's m tire Likud.

Peres has no realistic hope of

being able to determine Labor’s

future leadership. The only real

power be still holds is the ability

to determine when the succession

will trike place.

This is crucial, as long as there

is a chance of a return to power in

a unity government As a leader

without a future, Peres is an

attractive partner. His political

weakness is terminal. He is no
real threat Incontrast his succes-

sor will be Labor's candidate in

the next general .election.

hi putting together-his govern-

ment, Netanyahu has hardly dis-

played a readiness to promote
rivals in his own party. He would
certainly be unlikely to promote a

guaranteed
:
competitor in the

opposition. Once the succession

in Labor's leaderahip takes place,

the chances of a unity government

will radically diminish.

Whether or. not .a Peres camp
still exists, there certainly has

been one within the Labor Party.

There has never been a

Netanyahu «imp within the

Likud. Netanyahu won the party

leadership. He id not capture the

party.

In this negative sense, mere xs a
similarity to tire position of an

American president. In the US,
the chief of stale is the acknowl-
edged party leaden However, as a

,
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.consequence oftheAmerican fed-

eral ' system, ' the local ' and state

organizational base of the party is

beyond his control.

In Israel there is no federal sys-

tem ofgovernment, but tire Likud,

as a party, is a federation of inde-

pendent sources of power. The
loyalty of the party activists is,

first of all, to their party faction.
' The Likud, in the aggregate, can
perform satisfactorily as a vehicle

It’s an odd situation

when you have a

leader without a

party and a party

without a leader

to achieve power. Once in power,
however, as the factions pull in

different directions, it does badly

as a vehicle of policy.

THIS, of course, has its advan-

tages. If Netanyahu controlled the

Likud, Bank of Israel Governor
Ya'acov Frenkel would be finance

minister today. Netanyahu told

the Congress in Washington that

there was no Hebrew word for

“deregulation," but he promised
that there would be before his

term of office was up. It took

barely a week to move from
deregulation to market safety

nets. He needs another one for

Frenkel.

.Whatever the outcome of the

present stock market crisis, the

political consequences for

Netanyahu are significant. He
conferred cm Frenkel his personal

support, one of the few political

assets that derive from the popu-

lar election of the prime minister.

A defeat for Frenkel is a blow to

the prestige of the prime minister.

- The last tiring Netanyahu wants

is for Dan Meridor, an unques-

tioned rival, to be in undisputed

control of the Treasury. By inter-

vening in the workings ofthe free

market, Netanyahu has also com-
promised on a matter of principle,

but'this is probably less ofa .woriy
forhim. . •

. .

.

From thepolitical point ofview,
the stock market crisis is only an
opening sltirinish. A major battle

is in the offing over the proposed
budget cuts. There is a fundamen-
tal conflict between the economic
liberalism that Meridor represents

and the economic populism of
David Levy’s Gesher faction.

Power and policy will be joined

in open combat.

On the economic liberalism of
the free market, Meridor is

already making his initial retreat

in the stock market crisis. Will he
also be prepared Co compromise
when it comes to the political lib-

eralism of the rule of law?
This is tire theme common to

the dispute over the closing of
Rehov Bar-flan on Shabbat and
the dispute over the designation

of Shas’s Rafael Pinhasi, the lift-

ing of whose parliamentary
immunity has been requested by
the attorney-general, as chairman
of the Knesset House Committee,
which rules on immunity cases. In

both cases, the target will be tire

authority of the Supreme Court
On this issue, Netanyahu has

already taken sides. Ya'acov
Ne'eman, his personal choice for

justice minister, who is identified

with the National Religious Party

and has strong personal ties with

the Shas leadership, is an oppo-
nent of judicial activism in the

political arena. Will Netanyahu
support him, at the cost of a fight

within his own party?

At that point, the question of a
national unity government
becomes relevant Netanyahu will

compromise on those issues that

least threaten his own political

power. Paradoxically, these may
prove to be related to the peace

process, not to economic liberalism

or the authority of the High Court.

It will be easier for Netanyahu
to compromise with Peres than

with his rivals within his own
party.

The writer is a legal and politi-

cal commentator.

It’s offensive, ignoble and ugly

RECENTLY in New Orleans

the 14,000 delegates to the

Southern Baptist Convention

adopted a resolution calling for a
major campaign to convert

American Jews to Christianity. The
Baptists also appointed a mission-

ary to take charge ofthe conversion
operations, thus supplementing

rhetoric with organizational muscle.

The resolution is the latest in a
centuries-long line of conversion

efforts whose history is so dis-

tasteful as to make the Baptists'

action profoundly offensive.

Two Jewish interfaith leaders

have reacted properly.

Rabbi A. James Rudin of the

American Jewish Committee was
quoted as having called the resolu-

tion a “great setback." Rabbi Leon
Klenicki of the Anti-Defamation

League of B’nai B’rith said it

made him “very sad," going so far

as to add that in light of the

Holocaust it would be more appro-

priate for the Baptists to “talk

about a mission to the Christians.”

But some reactions have been
muted. Privately, prominent Jews I

asked about the resolution said they

hadn’t thought much about it, or

that they were used to this sort of

thing, or that they would trust the

fine market in religious ideas to pre-

vent anything bad from happening.

When I talked about the resolu-

tion with several Christians who
are friendly to Jewish concerns,

they did not immediately see the

problem.

They reacted to the exhortation as

.

an expression of freedom of speech

or as a desire to share the great gift

of one's faith. The farthest thing

from their minds was associating

conversion with animosity or coer-
1

rive actions toward Jews.

Yet, historically, both the ani-

mus and the coercion have been
companions of conversionism.
The notion of a special need to

convert Jews to Christianity is as

old as Christianity itself. In the sim-

ple conversion!st view, Christianity

is the natural, necessary culmina-

tion of Jewish history. It makes
Judaism unnecessary End obsolete.

The persistence ofJews who choose

to remain Jews poses a challenge to

this idea of inevitability.

Thus, the argument goes, inten-

sive conversion efforts must be
made. The Baptists resolution

stands in this tradition.

It doesn't, however, declare that

the US’s growing Moslem popula-

tion is in special need of spiritual

improvement Only the Jews
merit this honor.

Historically, there has almost

invariably been an unpleasant

corollary to the conversionist

case. If all arguments have been

made, and the most powerful and
manifestly persuasive appeals to

reason have been rejected, the

Jews doing the rejecting must be
perverse, indeed. Their bad char-

acter deserves bad treatment -
sometimes forced conversion, fre-
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quendy worse.

Sl Paul. Jewish himself,

became exasperated by his diffi-

culties in converting fellow Jews.

European Catholicism has the

Spanish Inquisition to show as an

end product of this cast of mind.
Perhaps the most illustrative and

consequential conversion events

involved Martin Luther, the founder

his followers to bum synagogues
and Jewish homes. “It is our
fault,” he wrote, “that we... do not

slay them."
In the '30s Julius Stretcher, editor

of Der Stunner

.

published choice

passages from Luther's missive to

encourage German Christians to

complete the unfinished task.

Today's Lutheran Church has

With their campaign to convert

US Jews the Baptists risk sullying

an honorable history

ofGerman Protestantism. He began

his career with a benign attitude

toward die German Jews and confi-

dently set out to convert them.

When he failed, friendliness

turned to hatred. Luther wrote that

the Jews' rejection of salvation

and adherence to error could be
explained only as demonic and
incorrigible evil. In a famous
pamphlet entitled The Jews and
Their Lies, he described Jews as

“children of the devil.’’ He urged

unequivocally repudiated this part

of its founder's oeuvre and the

conversionism that gave rise to it-

Other Christian denominations -
the Methodists and Presbyterians
- have taken similar stands. So
has the Roman Catholic Church.
In November 1994. Pope John

Paul II announced that he wanted
to mark the third millennium of
Christianity with acts of repen-

tance for the church's silence

about totalitarian oppression and

for centuries of church hostility

toward the Jews.

RENUNCIATIONS of systematic

conversion have not come about
because of sentimentality. Rather,

Christian leaders see that conver-

sionism bespeaks condescension

and contempt
Aggressive evangelism aimed at

Jews may seem relatively harm-
less in a society like ours, which is

committed to tolerance. But in the

future, here and elsewhere, con-
victions about others' perceived

religious inferiority can easily

turn into something ugly. We
know this from history.

When Pope John Paul

announced plans for the third

Christian millennium, he

remarked that repentance for.

Christian hostility toward the

Jews would be 1,000 years’ work.
Baptists have an honorable his-

tory when it comes to resisting

coercive or overweening religious

zeal. It would be appropriate for

them to join the Pope in his task

rather than act in a way that

reminds Jew’s how necessary his

enterprise is.

The writer is a lawyer.

(Courtesy ofthe New York Times)

A once in a lifetime opportunity to

Touch the veryfoundations ofJewish History

Commune with ourforefathers and our national roots

Witness the mostfascinating sites ofour times

The Jewish Community of Hebron
invites you to join an enlightening and captivating tour of the city

of the Patriarchs and Matriarchs - truly an unforgettable experience.

The tourtaduriu

Prayers at the Machpela Cave, the restored andent Jewish

Quarter, Bert Hadassah, Admot Yishai (Tel Rumeida) and more... {.
% -

SeAcdUe \
Guided tours leave every Monday and Wednesday ar 9.-O0 from the Jerusalem ;

Sheraton Plaza lobby. Return to Jerusalem approximately 16:00. j.’

Alternative arrangements are available tor large groups andin other special cases:

All security precautions scrupulously observed.

Price: &20 per person.

Luncheon arrangements optional.

Please register In advance by calling Morla at

02-9962323 or 050-279002

Weddings. BarMitxvahs. Brit Mlahs and others celebrations

may beplanned at the Cave of Machpela.

A great Vacation At great prices Only through

Israel's Largest Hotel Chain

62 kibbutz holiday options throughout Israel

Prices per person. Varia untn 31.6.96

kiB&Butz

110
Holiday Villages

1/1 E
Kibbutz Hotels

IOC
.naairu,.!. |"T .Nib ?uam$ ai P Jr NIS

THE KIBBUTZ HOTELS CHAIN: 03-5243358, 03-5246161



France sets up crash trauma team
SOBBING family members and

friends arrived at France's main
airport yesterday for news of pas-

sengers aboard TWA Flight 800,

which exploded and crashed

hours before.

Most relatives were already in

tears when they reached Roissy-

Charles de Gaulle, clearly aware

of the tragedy. But an elderly

woman, coming to meet her son.

only learned of the drama when

she sought information from

attendants after seeing the word

"canceled" on the large black

arrivals board next to the TWA
Flighl 800 details.

Francoise Rudetsky. head of

News agencies

PARIS

In deep sorrow we announce trie passing of our beloved

Dr. RUSSELL KENNETH
EDWARDS ?"r

The funeral will take place on Sunday, July 21 , 1 996.

For details, please call 02-634905 or 02-234953.

Deeply mourned by ail his family and friends.

Shiva at the home of the deceased, 1 8 Harav Berlin, Jerusalem.

On the first anniversary of the death of our beloved

MALKA MAON ?"t

(n6e Fogel)

We will visit her grave on Sunday, July 21 (5 Av), at

the Sde Yehoshua Cemetery (Neve David), Haifa.

We will meet at 5 p.m. at Gate A.

The Family

With deep sorrow

we announce trie sudden passing of

RUTH EVA GRAUDENZ »
in California

Mourned by:

Her husband Rabbi Samuel Graudenz,
son Jacob & Ellcla Graudenz and family.

daughters Debra, Judy & Rebecca.

Shiva from Monday evening, July 22 until Wednesday morning

at 177 Wingate St, Herziiya Pituacti.

The unveiling of the monument in memory of

Rabbi AARON S. GELMAN ?»t

will take place on Sunday, July 21, 1996 (5 Menahem Av 5756), 5:30 p.m.,

at Kfar Nahman Cemetery, Ra'anana

To mark the Shloshim of the passing of our dear

LILY TOPEROFF tt
we will meet at the graveside

at the Segula cemetery, Petach Tikva
on Sunday, July 28, 1 996 at 5:45 p.m.

Hakamat Hamatzeva
of our revered and loving husband, father, Zaydie and brother

Rabbi SHYA LEBOR r*
will take place on Sunday, July 21 , 1 996 (5 Av 5756)

at 10:00 a.m. at Eretz Hachaim Cemetery, Beit Shemesh,
Shimshon Junction.

A bus will leave from 22 Rehov MachaJ at 9:00 a.m.
and from trie Binyenei Ha'uma parking lot at 9:15 a.m.

The Labor Family

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of

our beloved father and grandfather

ERNEST J. STERN
on Shabbat, June 29, 1996 (12 Tamuz 5756)

in Johannesburg, South Africa

a man of dignity, integrity and honor

Deeply mourned and remembered with love and warmth by

His daughter Carol, son-in-law Hymle,
and grandchildren Yonl, Avner,
Dan and Nehama Goldfus (Jerusalem)

inn rai w

the SOS Attentats association

which helps victims of terrorist

attacks, said airport officials had

told her 40 French people were

among the 229 passengers and

crew, all of whom were feared to

have died.

TWA and airport officials set op
a special trauma center at Gate 12

in Terminal 1 where the plane was

to arrive at 8: 15 a.m. and at

Rome's Leonardo' da Vinci

Airport, the final destination of

some of the passengers.

Airport and medical workers

escorted the relatives, some
disheveled with tears in their eyes

and others expressionless,

through a gantlet of journalists.

“Help us! a blond teenage girl

in jeans and a black T-shirl said in

French through her tears, after she

threw herself in the arms of a

woman who appeared to be "her

mother. Security staffers rushed to

help them into the trauma center.

One who left the center spoke

agitatedly of his concern.

-It's a brother of ours. He was
supposed to be on a two o'clock

flight from New York, but we’re

told he might have been on the

eight o’clock flight, said Jean-
Claude Bindikou, wearing a

bright colored polo shirt and
shorts as a relative smoked ner-

vously nearby.

An elderly couple, a young
blond woman and a man with

white hair and beard were also

among those quickly ushered past

reporters. Security staff cleared the

way for a brunette woman with

sunglasses, her head resting on the

shoulder of one of the guards.

In a letter to President Ginton,

French President Jacques Chirac

sent his condolences and

expressed his “strong emotion

and consternation" about the

crash. He noted that both French

and American nationals were

among the dead.

"I don't doubt that it will be pos-

sible to determine the circum-

stances of this catastrophe.*' he said.

The trauma team at Charles de

Gaulle was “specially trained to

meet the people and attend to

every one of their needs ” said

TWA spokesman Gilbert

Dennemoni So far about 30 peo-

ple were counseled by rnidmom-
ing, be said.

Michel Clerel, chief physician

for the Paris Airports, said three

rooms, staffed by about SO peo-

ple, had been set up to receive

families and friends.

One contained 30 telephones

for their use as well as food and
drink, another was a reception

area for the families and the third

was for counseling.

“Ws have to put them in a men-

tal state of waiting before even-

tually confirming' to them the loss

of a loved one," Clerel said. “We

get them to talk and discuss their

feelings with specialists, then we

leave them alone for 10 or 15 min-

utes and we speak to them again.”

More than a dozen Red Cross

workers in tan and red uniforms

arrived but declined comment.

Dennemom said he had no

information on a group of students

from Montoursville High School

in Pennsylvania, who were feared

to be among the passengers.

Italy's Foreign Ministry Quoted

TWA as saving a canceled Rome-
bound flight had 19 passengers,

but the airline declined to say how
many took Flight 800. The Italian

Embassy in Paris said the 19 took

three (Afferent flights, but it did

not have the breakdown.

Tragedy evokes eerie

Lockerbie echoes
LONDON (Reuter) - The tragic explosion ofTWA Flighl 800 near New
York evoked eerie echoes and painful memories for families of victims

of the 1988 Lockerbie disaster that killed 270 people when a bomb
exploded on another US jet

Like the doomed Pan Am 103, the TWA flight blew up in mid-air

shortly after taking off. Both involved US airlines and Boeing 747 air-

craft.

No distress warnings were received from either flight and witnesses to

both catastrophes described fireballs in the sky before the jumbo jets

crashed.

All 229 people the TWA Paris-bound flight are believed dead. No one
from the Pan Am jet lived to tell what really happened nearly eight years

ago in the sky over Scotland.

“There are veiy strong echoes here of Lockerbie,** said Pamela Dix,

whose brother died in the Lockerbie disaster.

“Pan Am is gone. Who would now be considered the flagship carrier

for the United States, would that be TWA?"
But regardless of what or who is responsible for yesterday's tragedy

the effect on the families and friends of its victims is the same.
“They are experiencing a desperate form of shock. The abrupt nature

ofsomething like this is so catastrophic your life changes instantly.*' Dix
explained.

“You are catapulted into another world, into another way of dealing

with the world, ft never finishes. Things never restore themselves to the
way they were before."

Jim Swire, who lost a daughter in the Pan Am crash, said the first days,

weeks and even months become a blank.

“You go about your business like an automaton. It isn't just at the

beginning that the worst anguish comes."
Relatives of TWA crash victims arrive

Gaulle Airport yesterday.

at Paris’s Charles de
(Renter)

French
Jewish

community
waits

anxiously
ELDAD BECK

PARIS

THE French Jewish community

waited anxiously yesterday to

find out whether any of its mem-

bers were on the TWA plane that

exploded over Long Island.

Many American and French

Jews travel the New Yorh-Paris

route, espedaUy during the sum-

mer. Moreover, TWA flight No.

800 connected New York and Tel

Aviv until recently. According to

TWA sources, the connecting

flight to Tel Aviv was canceled in

January.

But Charles de Gaulle Airport

Rabbi Haim Kosia told journal-

ists the connecting flight stopped

operating only 10 days ago.

“People are passing the time
railing New York in order to find

out who was on tire Bight,’’ said

Rabbi Pezner, a leader of Habad
France.
Among those who arrived at

Charles de Gaulle Airport and
saw the families was Paris’s for-

mer chief rabbi Alain Goldman,
who said he was expecting the

arrival of French yeshiya stu-

dents on tire TWA 800 flight.

TWA sources said 12 .kosher

meals were ordered by passen-

gers. However, Goldman declined

to confirm the presence ofJewish

passengers on the flight.

Most French experts on terror-

ism are convinced the exploskm

was caused by terrorists.

During recent weeks, French

security services received infor-

mation on Modem fundamental-

ist groups intending to commit
terrorist attacks on French, sofl.

_The airport rabbi spent most of
the morning hours with the pre-

sumed victims’ families. “They
didn’t have any repl information

about the fate oftire passengers -

no names, no bodies - and they

were forced to
.
rely on bits and

pieces of information. It was dif-

ficult forthem and for us,” Rabbi
Kosia said.

Holbrook warns Karadzic’s party
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(Continued from Page 2)

The rural Pennsylvania town of

Montoursville - population 5,000

Flight

bound for Paris to study French.

“They sold candy. They had

fundraisers. They worked so hard

[to raise money] for this trip

"

said swimming coach Tina

Larson. “To wake up and lose so

many of Montoursville’s best and

brightest - they're just gone."

‘The whole town is in mourn-

ing,” said Mayor John Doring.

“These kids were the best of the

best honor students, athletes, stu-

dents involved in all types of

activities."

Yesterday afternoon. President

Bill Ginton led the nation in a

moment of silence for the victims,

specifically mentioning the

Pennsylvania teenagers.

Soon after the plane plummet-
ed, life jackets and rafts appeared

on the water, raising hopes for

survivors. But the Coast Guard
said none of the bodies recovered

was wearing life preservers,

which suggested that the explo-

sion came without warning.

The Coast Guard had called the

search conditions “excellent,"

with a 70 percent probability of
detection. “You got fishing boats

with outriggers out there," said

Ralph Lenieri. a firefighter who
raced out in his own boat with
two other firefighters.

the Balkans yesterday urged the

Bosnian Serb leader to step aside

or see his party banned from die

country’s first post-war elections.

Richard Holbrooke’s demand
added muscle to similar warnings

from others seeking to sideline

Karadzic because he is a war
crimes suspecL
UN spokesman Alexander

Ivanko said the mayor of a town
in Serb territory threatened to take

is detained gs a war^enme^ sus-

pect *.
s ' *^. ’"•7-

.

High-ranking Bosnian Serb

officials have distanced them-

selves from earlier warnings of

retaliatory hostage-taking. Still,

Ivanko called the threat made by
Mayor Miladin Stefanovic of
Ugljevik, "outrageous."

Maj. Brett Boudreau, a
spokesman for the peacekeepers,

warned the Serbs not to go too far.

"attempt tocu^therarait"
"

", Holbrooke endoirsed ja'deadline

of today for Karadzic to .step

down as leader of his party. If he
does not members of his party

“are out of the elections" set for

Sept 14, he told reporters. •

The ban was first threatened by
Robert Frowick, the official over-

seeing preparations for the voting.

Holbrooke’s endorsement meant
the United States was officially

for;.Security .and Cooperation in

Europe,-which is organizing the

election, coold. enact;,the ban

today. That's when campaigning is

to officially begin. Frowick is mis-

sion head of die OECD.
. . Though Karadzic has turned

over duties as president of his

shadow state to a hawkish aide, he
has refused demands by the
international community to relin-

quish his party leadership.'-

The Shealtiel family sends deepest condolences to the mourners of

DANIEL SHALTIEL
of Tel Aviv

Aron Saltiel, Graz, Austria

Hsrtha Siegel, Vienna, Austria

Alex Carassp-Saltiel, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Santiago Saltiel, Buenos Aires, Argentina

Alice Sattiel-Marshall, Canmore, Alberta, Canada

Henry & Anne Saltiel, Vancouver, BC, Canada

Jacques & Frefda Saltief, Montreal, Quebec, Canada

Thea & Peter Rcnsby, Holback, Denmark
Robyn & Robin Byron, Southampton, England

Betty Saltiel, Coventry, England

Della & Ralph Saltiel, Norfolk, England

Miles & Felicity Saltiel, London, England

Maurice & Rosette Saltiel, Villiers-sur-Marne, France

Aviva Saltiel, Paris, France

Bernard & Xania Saltiel, Fontaines-sur Saohe, France

Jacques & Christian© Saltiel, Boulogne, France

Henry Saltiel, Paris, France

Philippe & Beatrice Saltiel, Fourques, France

Flor & Armando Modiano, Athens, Greece

Telis Nahmias, Thessalonika, Greece

David & Loukia Saltiel, Thessalonika, Greece

Ariel & Yechezkel Bamea, Jerusalem, Israel

Salamon Saltiel, Netanya, Israel

Amos & Zrvanit Shaltiel, Jerusalem, Israel

Jehudith Shaltiel, Jerusalem, Israel

Shmuel & Kay Shaltiel, Herziiya, Israel

Moshe & Vradit, Reut, Israel

Martin Best Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Chema Jose Saltiel, Mexico City, Mexico
Nellie Saltiel de Lazard, Mexico City, Mexico

Vibeke Olsen, Amsterdam, Netherlands

Joop & Elly Sealtiel, The Hague, Netherlands

Rob & Edith Sealtiel, Almere, Netherlands

Donald Saltiel, Whakatane, New Zealand

Charles & Lilette Calamaro, Madrid, Spain

Roger & Annie Chartiel, Geneva, Switzerland

Maurice & Andr&e Saltiel, Geneva, Switzerland

Shimon Saltiel, Istanbul, Turkey

Victor Chattel, Manhattan Beach, California, USA
Ed Motola, Salt Lake City, Utah, USA
Natalie Saltiel, Chicago, Illinois, USA

At this sad time, our thoughts are with his children:

with Moshe and Gila Shaltiel-Gracian (Chen) of Riverwoods, Illinois,

grandchildren Danny & Laurie, Mairav and Simone,
and great-grandchildren Steve and Jason;
and Yossi and Naomi Shaltiel of Tel Aviv
and grandchildren Ari, Zvika and Eli;

and Adina and Michel Saiovici of Mennecy, France,
and grandchildren Martine, Sandrine, and JSrome.

Roast pork
new suspect

in Japan
food poisoning
OSAKA (Reuter) - Roast pork
joined eel sushi yesterday as a

key suspect in a food poisoning

outbreak from school lunches
that has made more than 5,500
children ill in western Japan.

As the number of victims from
the week-old epidemic kept
going up, health authorities

added roast pork served with

cold noodles as a possible carri-

er of the 0-157 E. coli bacterium
which is causing the outbreak.
In the early days of the epi-

demic, authorities believed they
had pinpointed the carrier to a

meal of sea eel sushi and soup
served to schools in the area on
July 5.

But a spokesman for a national

task force set up to investigate

the outbreak now believes the

bacteria might also have been in

a second meal distributed to

schools one week ago, two days
before the first children were
stricken.

Yeltsin assails army corruption
MOSCOW (AP) - President Boris

Yeltsin, condemning corruption,

slow changes in the army and the

brutal hazing of soldiers, said yes-

terday he will create a Defense
Council to deal with reform and
strategy.

“We need deep militaty reform,"

Yeltsin said as he introduced

Russia's new defense minister,

Igor Rodionov, to ministry leader-

ship. “We need to establish ele-

mentary order within the militaty.

That is our first task."

The induction ceremony took

place at the government resort of

Barvikha outside Moscow, where

Yeltsin is resting before his inau-

guration for a second term on Aug.

9. Rodionov’s appointment was
announced Wednesday.

Yeltsin said without elaborating

that the new Council would imple-

ment “strategic decisions" of the

existing Security Council and

oversee military reform.

Although its powers and compo-
sition were not described, the new
council would probably steal some
political clout from Alexander
Lebed, an ambitious former gener-

al recently appointed Security

Council chief.

Lebed, who attended yesterday's

ceremony, had opposed the idea,

saying foe two councils would
duplicate each other.

But Rodionov, seen as Lebed's

protege, took a different stance

yesterday, saying the Defense

Council was “necessary ip order to

give foe army a new breath."

Since his appointment last

month, Lebed had engineered foe

dismissal of the previous defense

minister; Pavel Grachev, and sev-

eral Grachev loyalists in the min-
istry. While Lebed did not get the

broad powers be had sought over

economic and social issues, he
managed to push through
Rodionov’s appointment - a step

widely expected to boost his influ-

ence.

Yeltsin praised Rodionov yester-

day as a bright officer with wide-
ranging command experience, but

Ik was much less flattering about
the military as a whole.

“Corruption is corroding the offi-

cer corps like iusl We cannot stop
the disgusting weapons trade from
military depots. We cannot get rid

of hazing among foe soldiers,"

Yeltsin said.

The Russian press is filled with

reports of military corruption,

some involving defense ministry

leaders and Grachev.
Corruption is believed to be even

more widespread among lower-

ranking officers. The brutal hazing

of new recruits has Jong been a
norm..

Rodionov, previously head of foe

General Staff Military .Academy,
pledged to fight army corruption

and strengthen foe military.

‘The army's prestige cannot be
maintained if ft is corrupt, espe-

cially if its leaders are."

“The array should pot be a bur-

den for the country and a scare-

crow to die world community,"
Rodionov added.

Yeltsin said "not .everything is

going smoothly” with his orders to

make the army a smaller, volunteer
force by the year 2000 .

Strikes

hit London
LONDON (AP) - Striking drivers

brought London's subway to a near-

halt yesterday, and thousands of
mail workers and firefighters also

walked out on one of Britain's worst
days of disruption in a decade.

The strike on foe London
Underground, the most effective

of three recent strikes, paralyzed

99 percent of the network that car-

ries 1.6 million passengers daily.

Long lines of traffic snarled on
the main routes into the capital,

and commuters jammed buses.
A 24-hour strike by foe 130,000-

strong Communication Workers
Union halted delivery of mail
throughout the country. It was the
second recent strike in a dispute
over working practices in the
Royal Mail.

Firefighters struck in foe north
England county of Derby in
protest against planned cuts in ser-
vices by the local authority.

Iraq again
blocks UN

UNITED NATIONS (AP) -A UN
official yesterday accused Iraq of
trying to change the rules for

weapons inspections as Iraqi

authorities barred a UN inspection
team for a third day from a site

near Baghdad's airport suspected
of containing banned weapons.

Iraqi guards have blocked
inspectors from one arms site and
threatened them with weapons at

another despite a new agreement
allowing unrestricted access to all

facilities they wish to see.

The Security Council demands
that Iraq comply with a June 22
agreement, in which Baghdad
accepted UN demands for “imme-
diate, unconditional and unrestrict-

ed" access to all suspected sites.

But chief inspector Rolf Ekeus
raid yesterday Iraq was soil refus-
ing access; claiming foe site was
located m a “presidential area"
barred to all foreigners.

DAMP?
Because we use
only trie best and
.most advanced
materials, applied
by responsible and,

conscientious workmen, our
success rate is UNMATCHED.
Makes you think, doesn't ft.

"DR. RET1VUT"
Call today-b« dry tomorrow

Tec 09-624043
Netenya, Tat Avfv, Jerusalem

Young Tender

LAMB
.
grown naturally on
Galilee pastures

by Sooth African fanners

QUALITY
|

YOU CAN !

TRUST
Freshly frozen, cut, packed and
delivered to your home!

Choice Cats: leg, shoulder,
neck, chops, ribs, etc.

Ben Saks. Mbshav Kfar Kisch

0^765958

B O OK
With dust
protecting
glass doors

INTnvcSTIM Aktaftacotolqiit
97 Ben Yehuda St, Tel-Aviv. Tel:. 03-5249HiJ
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News in Focus

IDF ponders how to deal with PA
U.

;

Researchers and officers say the
IDF should balance the political

4 system in negotiations,

i writes Steve Rodan

TRUST last year, Uzi DayanWwas foreign minister Shimon
•P Pecs’s favorite when be was
Eeacj of IDF Planning and a key
player in the Israe li-Palestinian

negotiations and forging the
resulting agreements on redeploy-
ment
As the assumed his new job as

headjof IDF Central Command,
Dayan recall the parting words of
his predecessor, Maj.-Gen. Dan
Birani “Now, yon can have the
broth mat you cooked.”
Today, Peres and his govern-

ment are gone and Dayan is left

witfj a
rcommand that is facing an

increasingly restless Palestinian
security force. As senior officers

put; it, the major-general has
forged a new set of priorities.

“As Peres’s man in the negotia-
doits, Dayan shared the idea that

the- negotiations should be
advanced,” one IDF source says.

“Nbw, as head of central com-
mand, he is demonstrating a much
mcke deliberate approach.”
Prime -Minister Binyanrin

Netanyahu hasn't asked yet, but
the IDF in the post-Labor govern-
ment era has a lot to say about
how the PaJestinian-Israeli talks

should proceed. Military sources
say the general staff shares
Netanyahu's cautious approach
bat doesn’t .want an end to “the

negotiations or a hah in the rede-

ployment agreed to by Peres.

“The IDFs role has been to bal-

ance the political system,” says
Maj.-Gen_ (res.) Avraham Rotem,
now & senior researcher at Bar-

nan University’s Begin-Sadat »

Center for Strategic Studies.*
“During the previous government, \
the DDF served as a brake so it

shouldn't move too quickly with

the ppce process. Now, tho IDF
is doing the same thing with the

new government, but from the

opposite direction.”

Ch£f of Staff LL-Gen. Amnon
Lipkn-Shahak played a major
role in the early negotiations with

the Palestinians. Dayan took over

in the later stages. Both men are

said to recognize foe value of an

agreement with the Palestinians,

as flawed as they might think it to

be. I .

**]j took a while for the IDF to

come to terms with Oslo," a
senipr officer says. “Now that we
havq come to grips with it, we
doni want to throw it all away."

With IDF plans in tire territories

builtj around the prospect of
Palestinian cooperation, senior

military officers want a viable PA.
In ^commendations to the

Defense Ministry, the army has
proposed increasing the number
of Palestinian laborers allowed to
work in Israel by up to 60,000.
Quietly, the IDF says the closure
has been ineffective, particularly

around Jerusalem, where thou-
sands. of Palestinians illegally

enter the city to find work. TOose
caught are quickly released, both
for legal reasons as well as for a
lack of prison space.

The IDF has also recommended
increasing the number of
Palestinian trucks and taxis

allowed in Israel, as wed as issu-

ing more permits for Palestinians

to seek medical treatment in the

country.

THE COMMITMENT to future

implementation of tire accords is

not shared, however, by junior

officers, particularly those in the

field. At staff meetings, many of
them are recommending that mea-
sures such as redeployment be
delayed fra: as long as possible.

Both senior and junior officers

agree that Netanyahu should push
tire Palestinians to live up to their

agreements. Senior officers,

including Dayan, feel that the
Palestinian Authority shares the

assessment that the Palestinians

try at every turn to ignore or bend
tire rules of conduct in the territo-

ries.

Fra* the IDF, the thousands of
PA security men brandishing sub-

machine guns and supported by
armored personnel carriers and a
growing fleet of helicopters have
become a force to reckon with.

The fear is not (hat the estimated

50.000 Palestinian gunmen,
including PA officers and terror-

ists - war invade Israel. Rather,

tire IDF is concerned that ifIsrael

is attacked by an Arab state, the

PA wfll launch hit-and-run attacks

in tire territories with the aim to

strike at settlements and slow
down Israeli mobilization.

“For years, our threat assess-

ment has been of a Jordanian

attack,” a senior officer says.

“Now, peace with Jordan has
changed that assessment and the

focus is on tire thousands of
Palestinian soldiers located right

next to us.”

Thke terrorism. Senior IDF offi-

cers acknowledge that PA head
Yasser Arafat launched a serious

drive against Hamas terrorists fol-

lowing a wave ofbus bombings in

Israel in March. But within

weeks, they say, the effort began
to wane.
Tbday, once again, they say.

CONDOR KITCHENS LTD.
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Free kitchen design service in Canton Malha! This offer

will end on Wednesday, July 31 , 1996, when the price

ofour white formica kitchens will increase to $329/m +
VAT. Only orders signed by that date will be at the
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j kitchen design service will then be dosed.
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Arafat* is releasing Hamas sus-

pects and slowing the offensive

against Islamic militants. At the

same time, the PA is doing noth-

ing to capture members of terror-

ist cells believed to be operating

against the IDF.

One example: A squad of tire

Popular Front for the Liberation

of Palestine has been operating

for about eight months in

Bethlehem’s Dehaisbe refugee
camp. IDF sources say the gang
has shot several times at the

Israeli police jeep participating in

the joint patrol with tire

Palestinians. So far, tire PA has

not arrested anybody.

Another example: A Hamas
gang operating in the Halhoul
area, north of Hebron, is believed

to be responsible for several

drive-by shootings that killed four

Israelis in the last year. Once
again, the IDF says the PAhas not

made strenuous efforts to capture

the gunmen.
Instead, military sources say,

the PA security force is acting

against suspected Israeli collabo-

rators. This has hurt Israeli intelli-

gence efforts in foiling the plans

and discovering the location of

terrorists.

“There are two kinds of cases,”

an IDF source says. “In one type,

we know where the terrorists are

and tell the PA and nothing gets

done. In the second case, we don’t

know because we don’t have suf-

ficient intelligence.”

The IDF also wants to crack

down on what it asserts are wide-

spread Palestinian violations in

Area B, the part of Judea and
Samaria where the PA has only

The Cantors Assembly
Jubilee Convention Celebration

Mizmor L'ir David
in conjunction with Jerusalem 3000

July 22 - August 4, 1906

The followingprograms are open to the public:

Saturday, Juty 27, 930 pjn.,

Henry Crown, Jerusalem Theater

Opening Session: Featuring the worid premiere performance of a

musical drama by Hazzan Charles Davidson.

Matthew Lazar, Conductor

Amud Ha'eish - PSIar ofFire - Epitaph for Yitzhak Rabin (by invitation)

Sunday, July 28, 830pjru,

Henry Crown, Jerusalem Theater

HaiKef Urushalayhn - concert of traditional Hazzanut, featuring ten world-

renowned Hazzanim, with the Ra'anana Symphonette Orche&ra and Choir

Menashe Lev-Ran, Conductor

Admission: NtS BO (group rates available)

Tuesday, July 30, 830pjn*
Sherover Hall, Jerusalem Theater

j

AI Rosh 5imhati - Songs to Jerusalem. Presented by the North American !

Festival Chorale, Cantors Assembly soloists and the

Ra'anana Symphonette
|

Matthew Lazar, Conductor

Music of Bernstein, Bloch, Copland, Heffman, janowski, Rappaport, Weill
j
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civilian control. Military sources

say-Palestinian officers routinely

ignore the ban of carrying their

weapons in both Area B and even
Area C, where Israel has full con-
trol.

The result is that IDF units have
been ordered to hold fire against

Palestinians seen brandishing

weapons - in case they turn out to

be PA officers. The new guide-

lines are that Israeli soldiers are

allowed to act against Palestinians

only if they are believed to be
preparing to attack.

But foe Palestinian violations in

Area B go beyond weapons pos-

sessions. IDF sources say die PA
has established a permanent secu-

rity presence in Area B that com-
prises several agencies.

The most disturbing case is

wbai the IDF says is the presence

of PA security forces around
Jerusalem.

Militajy sources say PA offi-

cers, including police and Arafat’s

Force 17, have secretly estab-

lished a headquarters in the

Jerusalem suburbs ofAbu Dis and
Eizariya. The result is that PA
agents now have a base from
where they can control Arab life

in and around Israel's capital.

Both the IDF and the police

have drafted plans to shut down
foe suspected Palestinian security

headquarters. So far. Netanyahu
has not made a decision.

Moreover, Netanyahu hasn't

convened the IDF leadership for

one discussion on foe Palestinian

accords. His aides say the prime
minister has decided not to

include officers in negotiations

with the Palestinians, in contrast

to foe previous Labor government
which sought to include military

officers in all phases of the

accords.

Netanyahu's ministers and aides

say he is proceeding with extreme
caution and is not sending any
signals of his intentions on such

issues as foe IDF redeployment in

Hebron.

j

“Not only hasn't he decided yet

on anything.” a government
source says, “he even hasn't

expressed his views on these
issues.”

STILL, THE IDF isn't a mono-
lith. Senior officers disagree over
when foe army should redeploy in

Hebron. Some, like Shahak and
Dayan, who opposed a redeploy-

ment prior to foe Israeli elections,

now want the IDF to move quick-

ly to encourage the PA to take

over foe city and fight terrorism.

Other officers want the IDF to

wait and flush out Hamas terror-

ists before the PA moves in and
provides them with another asy-

lum.

Military sources describe this as

the classic case of foe difference

between the officer in headquar-

ters armed with his plans and foe

field officer who learns foe situa-

tion through daily experience
with foe Palestinians.

“The spillover of the argument

on the level of commanders
reveals foe crisis of confidence

between foe two sides,” writes an
officer identified only as Lt.-Col.

Kobi in foe IDF magazine
Ma’arochot. “IDF commanders
have a difficult time accepting the

Palestinian withdrawal from
agreements achieved and their

apparent insensitivity to foe new
security situation.”

But both groups of officers

agree that Hebron has become a

hotbed of Hamas terrorism wait-

ing to explode. Shahak and
Dayan, IDF sources say, want the

Netanyahu government to make
redeployment in the city linked to

a PA offensive against terrorists in

the area.

“Hamas is lying low but it is

constantly testing us in foe field,”

a security source says.

“Their activists are studying

our responses so when they are

ordered to attack they will be
effective.”

Rotem, the Besa Center
researcher, says foe key figure in

translating foe IDF recommenda-
tions into action will be Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.

A member of foe general staff

and head of all three IDF area

commands until last year,

Mordechai knows virtually every

senior and mid-ranking officer in

foe field.

The concern of those such as

Shahak and Dayan is that

Mordechai will ignore them and
accept foe recommendations of

their subordinates on such issues

as Hebron and further redeploy-

ment.
Rotem warns against consider-

ing such an approach in the inter-

est of preserving foe integrity of

foe general staff.

“There is no alternative to the

work and planning of the general

staff,” he says. “The position of

junior officers could be very

respected, but their vision is limit-

ed. It doesn't mean that the junior

officers aren't correct But it does
mean that the general staff can't

be bypassed.”
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Were they well taught by their grandmothers?

Afew years ago, when MK
Rabbi Moshe Ze'ev

Feldman (Agudat Yisrael)

was asked why he felt qualified to

chair the Knesset Finance

Committee, he gave the stunningly

House committee head Raphael
Pinhasi has plenty ofexperience

in lifting immunity.

simple answer "My grandmother

taught me everything I need to

know."
That was in the 1 2th Knesset.

The reasoning behind some of

the appointments of committee
heads in this, the 14th Knesset, is

equally valid. The appointment of
MK Raphael Pinhasi (Shas) to

chair the Knesset House

Committee, for example, could be

considered a good match - of

sorts. This is the committee which

decides whether or nor to lift an

MK’s immunity. Few can compete

with Pinhasi 's experience in this

field.

The First time he went through

this procedure, to face charges of

fraud and falsifying documents,

was in 1993. Although the com-

mittee and plenum agreed to lift

his immunity, Pinhasi filed a High

Court petition and a revote was

taken on the grounds that die orig-

inal plenum vote had not met the

rules of due process. In the re vote,

Pinhasi ’s immunity remained

intact.

Now Attorney-General Michael

Ben-Yair has asked the House to

lift Pinhasi’s immunity again to

face the same charges. And Pinhasi

has again appealed the request.

Pinhasi 's appointment has been

challenged in the High Court by
the Movement for Quality

Government and by Mereiz, and
he is willing to make one conces-

sion: “Even though a legal opinion

I received indicated there is no rea-

son I should not chair the commit-

If

Sabra Naomi Blumenthal, not

a new immigrant, heads the
absorption panel.

Maxim Levy’s qualification

for labor and social affairs

head is a stint as Lod mayor.

tee - even during debates on lifting

political immunity - I decided to

announce my intention at this

stage not to do so. in order to pre-

vent slanderous talk," he says.

Compared with the Pinhasi case,

interest in the qualifications of the

new chairman of the Knesset
Interior and Environment
Committee Saitoh Tarif (Labor) is
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The 12 MKs who chair Knesset committees are not

necessarily experts in their fields, but that doesn’t

worry them, Liat Collins writes

understandably muted. His last

position as deputy interior minister

made him a natural candidate for

die committee chair. And his open-

ing speech, in which he promised to

stress environmental issues, was
considered promising by conserva-

tion groups. Animal rights organi-

zations, on the other hand, were
more cynical in view of the fact that

Tarifs immunity has been lifted to

face charges of illegal hunting.

face assault charges. After several

emotionally draining hearings in

the Knesset House Committee,

during which Ben-Menahem was
moved to tears, the attorney-gener-

al decided to drop the charges.

His career has recovered from

the hiccup and he is considered a

well-qualified candidate for the

drugs committee as be spent sever-

al years as a resident activist in Tel

Avjv*$ blue-collar Kfar Shalem

War-on-drugs chief Eli Ben-
Menahem has fought against

the spread of substance abuse.

Interior and environment panel

bead Sallah Tarif isn't worried
about illegal hunting charges.

Neither Knesset legal adviser

Zvi Inbar nor Tarif seems worried

by the pending charges. Inbar says

this is not "a crime of moral turpi-

tude. Tarif had expressed regret

and asked his immunity be lifted to

face charges, admitting he had
done wrong. I think we can take

this into account." Tarif says he
believes the whole episode to be

behind him.
Inbar downplayed a suggestion

that hunting without a firearm

license while holding a top posi-

tion in the ministry in charge of

weapons licensing is like driving

without a driver’s license while

serving in a key post in the

Transportation Ministry. “These
things happen,” he says. “We’re all

human,”

PINHASI AND Tarif are not the

only two who fear convictions of

the nonpolitical kind. Undera rota-

iion system devised by the Labor
faction to give as many of its MKs
as possible a chance in the top

spots, MK Avi Yehezkel is due to

replace Eli Goldschmidt as head of
the Knesset Economics
Committee. That’s if he doesn’t go
to jail first

Yehezkel is facing corruption

charges related to the HistadruL

With these MKs and others in

mind, Michael Eitan (Likud}, act-

ing head of the Knesset House
Committee, this week pushed for

an amendment to the House rules

which would enable MKs to pre-

vent colleagues from holding key-

positions while facing serious

charges.

“The amendment is necessary to

renew public confidence in the

elected leaders." he says. “But we
must remember to balance this by
abiding by the principle that a per-

son is considered innocent until

proven guilty; simply being

allegedly involved in a crime does
not disqualify someone from hold-

ing a post in the future.”

Eli Ben-Menahem (Labor) can
relate to thaL He is expected to be

appointed to chair the Knesset War
on Drugs Committee this week. In

the last Knesset he went through

the harrowing experience of hav-

ing his political immunity lifted to

Economics panel chairman
Eli Goldschmidt bas experi-

ence with kibbutz industries.

Law committee head Shaui
Yahalom may have a BA but
isn’t a lawyer.

Education committee chair-

man Emanuel Zissman isn't an
educator but is a father of 4.

Foreign affairs and defense
head Uzi Landau is one of the

few leak-proof MKs.

neighborhood and chairman of the

Tel Aviv Neighborhoods Forum,
where he fought against the spread

of substance abuse.

KIBBUTZNTK AND lawyer Eli

Goldschmidt (Labor) is a previous

chairman of the Knesset House
Committee. This year he is chair-

ing the economics committee
responsible for “just about all the

issues that have transferred to Arik

Sharon's [National Infrastructure!

Ministry surd a bit more.”

Describing his qualifications, he
notes that he has experience work-
ing with the kibbutz industries and

“many legal matters I dealt with
were related to economic issues.”

There is no shortage of lawyers

in the House. But not one of them
heads the Knesset Law
Committee. That’s chained by
Shaui Yahalom (National

Religious Party) whose BA is in

education and economics, and
whose profession is listed in the

Knesset’s Who's Who as:“journal-

ist"
*

Former justice minister David
Liba’i told die last Knesset that it

is essential for a lawyer to head the

law committee, but he made an
exception for Dedi Zucker
(Meretz). Four years later, it is

easy to forget that Zucker does not
have formal legal training, he so
took to the committee's work.

Yahalom might also prove able to

overcome a lack of qualifications.

While educator Yahalom is in

charge of the law committee, the

education committee is chaired by
Emanuel Zissmann (The Third
Way), whose qualifications far the

post include being the father of
four children and having previous-

ly headed the Knesset Immigration
and Absorption Committee. He
was also an active Jerusalem coun-
cillor for many years.

His old committee has been
taken over by Naomi Blumenthal
(Likud). Initially it seems strange

that with a party of immigrants
holding seven Knesset seats, it is a
native-bom Iaaeli who heads the

committee in charge of absorption.

The reason is the unwritten rule

which says the same party can’t

hold both a ministry and the

Knesset committee which matt
Buffo!

tors it, ruling out Yisrael Ba alty
^ ^ ^ ^iair of die

from the comimttee chair.
stare comptroller’s

committee.

Little ia BluraeathaJs Pft starec^ ^ ^
points to this particufer

1984 his public career included a

lists her career m the Krass^s
as chairman of the CRM

Who's Who as “businesswoman. penoa as _
Her BA is in criminology ana

political science but when she talks

of Taft wing” and “right wing she

is as likely to be referring to stage

directions.
.

A graduate of the Beit Zvi Stage

School, Blumenthal was a found-

ing member of the Beersheba

Theater. Before joining the

Knesset in 1992 she was an active

member of the Israel Women s

Network. Possible criticism of her

holding the absorption post has

been deflected by the fact her par-

liamentary activities have been

marked by a focus on social-wel-

fare issues which are common to

immigrants and -oldtimers. Also,

several diverse movements pushed

for her to be Knesset speaker - a

job which, she confesses, didn’t ., Am .

interest hec. Finance panel head Avraham

Blumenthal was considered for Ravjtz says to ask his enemies

the labor and social affairs com- whether be ?
s suitable for ti>e job.

mittee but that was taken by
, .....

faction within the Histadrut, and as

chairman of a nonprofit organiza-

tion for drug rebabilitaiionL Apart

from experience as an active mem-
ber on several Knesset commit-

tees, Cohen has a natural aptitude

for die job. “There is nothing Ran

likes better than to criticize the

coalition and this is the ideal spot,”

said one observer.

Another appropriate appoint-

Coalition critic Ran Cohen is

in a natural post- head of die
state comptroller’s committee.

Maxim Levy (Gesher). Among his

qualifications are being brother of
Foreign Minister and Gesher
leader David Levy and a long stint

as mayor of Lod. Hie believer that

chairing a municipality is a good
enough preparation for preparinga
Knesset committee.

UZI LANDAU (Likud), an old-

timer in the Knesset, is better suit-

ed to his position as chairman of
tile Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee than * -his

resume suggests. He has degrees
in planning and transportation

from the Technion and MIT
(where be reportedly discovered,

die potential of student Binyarain

Netanyahu).

His military careerwas spent in

the Paratroop Corps, which he left

with the rank of major. In a
Knesset brimming with generals

and a couple of former chiefs of
staff, Landau is not the MK with

the highest military rank, but his

Knesset career includes stints on
the foreign affairs and defense
committee and as chairman of its

subcomittee on secret services.

Landau remains secretive and is

a little too well-suited for the posi-

tion as far as parliamentary
reporters are concerned. He is one
of those few MKs who is leak-

proof. Landau has a secret of his

own! He is a closet environmental-
ist He is a board member of die

Society for the Protection of
Nature in Israel, which would have
liked to see him as environment
minister.

MK CoL (res.) Ran Cohen
(Meretz) tried for the foreign
affairs and defense- committee
wherr the chairman's position
became vacant at the end of the

Yael Dayan, one of nine
female MKs, heads the status-

of-women paneL

ment is die head of die committee
for die status of women, although

given the number of female MKs
(nine) die choice wps nottpp diffi-

cult The committee is 'cuxrenfly

chaired by 'women's rights cham-
pion Yael Dayan (Labor) who will

be replaced later by .Marina

Solodkm (Yisrael Ba'aliya) under
a rotation agreement
All die committee chairpersons

have one thing in common: They
complain ofa lack offunds for the
areas under their jurisdiction.

Which brings us back to money
and the finance committee, now
chaired by Avraham Ravitz
(United Torah Judaism).
Ravitz is a rabbi and educator by

training and a politician by nature.

He laughs when reminded of
Feldman’s description of how his

grandmother had prepared him for

the post but can’t think of any bet-

ter reason.

I don’t think I’m the right per-

son to ask whether or not I’m suit-

able for the job,” he says. “I’ve
been a committee member in the

past but being chairman is a

whole different story. I can only
say I’m hying veiy hard to learn it

and I discuss issues with the com-
mittee members. If you want to

know whether or not I’m suitable

I suppose you should ask them.
But if you want the real answer,
ask my enemies.”
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Conflict on Rehov Bar-Ilan:
Shabbat, but no shalom

Seasonal issues
The long hours of Shabbat in the

summer months provide an
opportunity for haredim to take to
the streets with their demands,

Haim Shapiro writes
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\ikutieli: The road
ti a 6new Teheran’
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Yekn fc Miller has a list of
.20m e roads to close. ..

• (B^Hendkri

¥' tJ ISALEM will be taking a

I m ir step toward becoming a
•# “n f Tfeheran” if the city's

haredi saders succeed in closing

Bareli Street onShabbaL That is

the pttion of Oman Yekutieli,

the J asalem councillor and
Meret action leader m the city

who, : the past decade, has led

the ba ; of the city’s secular res-

idents gainst die demands of the

haredi

Yetasli and many of those

who v a to keep the street open
on.,SI bat see the struggle in

terms the city’s “cultural wars.”

In the 80s, the battles were over
the op ing of Jerusalem’s cine-

mas,/ fes and pubs, which were
al] ck d on Shabbat. Yekutieli

says t se battles were woo, but

that th war is still raging. -

“In e early 1980s, 15,000
[Jems mi] youths were going to

Tel Av every weekend. But that

phenonnon is fimshed. There
are cinhas open on Friday night

In Jerufcm, discos, theater, even
music \ Shabbat - you have
whatevqyou wanL In all these
battles, be secular population
won." i

Todaj dp fruits of those victo-

ries are wig threatened,, accord-

ing to t : b-year-old Yekutieli.

“Nov tm wheel is going back-

wards, am fast," he says.

“Jerua an fe the city that symbol-
izes oi country. In France you
have tt i in laris, and in England,

Londo ... irusalem is our face

to the atsidfc world, Jewish and

non-Je ish. \

“Thf laesttm is whether what

Jerusa n is showing the world

today ratioial, cultural, of the

20th c ituiy, aid looking forward

towan to thcj 21st century; or

what p are slowing harks back

to the Middle Ages. “The question

is whether we want to take a big
step toward Tfeheran, or to contin-

ue in die direction of the Western
world.”

In Yekutieli’s view, closing Bar-

Ilan Street would be a victory for

religious fanaticism.As for the

suggested prayer-times closure,

he says at best this would leave

the road open for only a few
hours, and al worst it would be die

first step towards the road’s clo-

sure.

Haredi leaders have already

declared that they won't be satis-

fied with the partial closure,

according to Yekutieli. “[Deputy
Mayor] Haim MQler has already

declared that he has a list of 20
more roads he wants closed,”

including the highway dial posses

the new haredi neighborhood,
Shuafat Ridge, that is meant to be
an alternative to Bar-Dan Street

“If Bar-Dan Street were not a thor-

oughfare for 60,000 residents of
north Jerusalem and another

60,000 residents of south

Jerusalem, 2 would not oppose it

being closed.”

Yekutieli says the figures pre-

sented by closure proponents
showing that Bar-Dan Street is tit-

tle used on Shabbat are farcical -

drivers are afraid to travel on the

road because of haredi stone-

throwers. “Today, many drivers

prefer to add half an hour to their

trips and use other roads, so drey

or their kids won’t get their heads
cracked by a stone.

“In a democratic state they

don't allow people to throw
stones cm a road for [all this

time], and make drivers fright-

ened to travel there. If the 'stone-

throwing were in an Arab neigh-

borhood, you can be sure that by
now they wouldn’t be throwing
even pebbles there."

Jerusalem police chief Cmdr.
Arye Amit charged Yekutieli with

provoking the haredim by orga-

nizing a motorcade that drove up
and down Bar-Dan Street last

Saturday afternoon.

Yekutieli says the motorcade
was not meant as a provocation,

and that tomorrow’s protest is to

be held several meters away
from the street. “For the past

decade, all the acts of violence

have been from the haredi side,”

hcaddsi
Yekutieli says the best way to

resolve the controversy is to build

several pedestrian overpasses that

would' allow haredi residents to

cross the road undisturbed by
Shabbat traffic.

“It is clear that we have to live

together in this city, and that life

here is filled with compromises,”

he says.
•

The problem is that, at least for

now, the haredim reject his com-
promise, and he and other secular

leadens reject theirs.

ki

Miller: Jerusalem
must remain holy

BILL HUTMAN

fT

HE haredi demand
that Bar-Ilan Street

be closed is spirited

k by the desire to ensure
1 Jerusalem remain a “holy

city,” rather than just anoth-

ercity in the world plagued by
crime and debauchery.

That, according to Jerusalem

Deputy Mayor Haim Miller,

who heads the United Torah
Judaism faction on the city

council, sums up the haredi

position on the controversy over

whether (he street should .be

closed on Shabbat.

“I don’t have plans to disturb the

secular population,” Miller

claimed, in reaction to charges

that this was just the first in a long

list of actions haredi leaders

would demand from the new gov-
ernment
Miller is quick to point out that

the Labor Party also promised
UTJ that it would close Bar-Ilan

Street if party leader Shimon
Peres was reelected. Labor Party

officials confirmed this.

The 33-year-old deputy mayor’s
argument is that most of the popu-
lation - both religious and non-
religious - support closure during

Shabbat prayer times.

“I am certain that most of the

population in Jerusalem is count-

ing on us to ensure that Jerusalem

doesn't become like Tel Aviv, that

there won't be prostitution and

drugs," Miller says.

“The [city] coalition agreement
calls for the closure of roads
where 100 percent of the popula-

tion is haredi,” Miller adds. Bar-

Dan Street is 100 percent haredi,

and therefore should be closed, he
says. There are a number of roads

in other haredi neighborhoods,

such as Sha'arei Hesed, and parts

of Mekor Baruch, that also meet
the Shabbat closure criteria,

according to Miller.

The present coalition agreement
on Shabbat road closings “is an'

exact copy of the agreement under

Teddy Kollek, when about 300
roads were closed, including

major thoroughfares,” Miller

says.

He strongly denies allegations

haredi leaders will demand the

closure of the highway thaL runs

by the new haredi neighborhood
at Shuafat Ridge, or thar the

haredim see the Shabbat prayer-

times closure of Bar-Dan Street as

the first stage towards the road's

complete closure.

“We aren’t going to touch die

plate of the secular population,”

Miller says. “On die contrary, we
have to do everything to bring

more Jews to live here.”

The issue of the fleeing of secu-

lar Jews from Jerusalem in recent

years is a particularly sore point

with Miller. He says haredim have
been wrongly blamed. “Not a sin-

gle secular person left because of

Miller: ‘Evil’ Yekutieli is cre-

ating tension. (Zvi Friedman)

religious subjects. They left

because of economic and housing
problems," he claims.

Miller blames Meretz for “scar-

ing people” into believing that the

haredim have outrageous
demands in Jerusalem, when all

they want is to ensure a peaceful

life in their neighborhoods. He
calls Meretz City Councillor
Oman Yekutieli an “evil person"

for "creating tension at Bar-Dan
Street,” and “a hypocrite" for

allegedly not blocking Shabbat
road closures when he was in the

city government.
Miiler also blames the media for

“exaggerating" the size of haredi

protests at Bar-Dan Street and the

number of stonings, saying the

protests were smaller than report-

ed, and there were “only one or
two stone-throwers."

“I strongly condemn such
behavior. I don’t understand it.

and I think that it is criminal.” be
says of the stone-throwers. “But
in every community there are

delinquent youths who are look-

ing for action.”

As for the secular residents who
use Bar-Dan Street, Miller calls

for their understanding, while

downplaying their suffering.

“Please, just drive a different way
and take an extra two, three, or

maybe five minutes, so that we
can live as Jews side by side in

Jerusalem," he says.

Miiler promises quiet from the

haredi side until the High Court
ruling on the Transportation

Ministry decision to close Bar-

Dan Street during a total of seven

hours of Shabbat prayer times.

But if the court rules against the

closure, the haredim are likely to

file their own petition, he says. “I

can’t accept that in Tfel Aviv they

close a road [Dizengoff] on
Shabbat for pubs and cafes, while

in Jerusalem they won’t allow a

road to be closed because of
prayer."

S
UMMER is the perfect time
for haredi demonstrations,

according to Prof.

Menachem Friedman, an expert in

haredi society.

On Shabbat, there are the long

hours after dinner, after the

Shabbat nap, when everyone
“parades” up and down the street.

It is a time when everyone goes
out. and if something is happen-
ing, everyone wants to see what is

going on, says the Bar-Ilan
University sociologist

But haredim don't always
demonstrate in the summer, it

onJy happens when there is an
issue concerning the haredim in

the public eye, he says.

The question of whether
Jerusalem's Bar-Dan Street should
be closed to traffic on Shabbat is a

perfect issue, Hie hundreds of

families living in the large apart-

ment houses which flank it on
either side are all haredim. For
years, they have been demanding
the closure of the road. Opponents
have maintained that the four-lane

highway is a major artery, the link

between such neighborhoods as

Ramat Eshkol and French Hill and
the Tel Aviv highway.

Last week. Transportation

Minister Yitzhak Levy announced
a compromise whereby the street

would be closed during syna-
gogue services, but open during

otter hours. At that time, Yehuda
Meshi-Zahav, “operations officer"

of the Eda Haredit. said there

would be no demonstrations, even
if Meretz held its own demonstra-

tion. with convoys of cars driving

up and down the street.

However, following a petition

by secular activists, the High
Court of Justice issued an injunc-

tion keeping the street from being
closed, and the haredi demonstra-

tors came out in full force.

An estimated 10,000 demon-
strators threw stones and garbage,

including dirty diapers, at cars and
police. Ten people were arrested

and the haredi leaders charged the

police with brutality.

Friedman says Levy’s compro-
mise might have been accepted by
the haredim before last week's
disturbances, but it is doubtful if it

would be accepted now. especial-

ly with the newfound power of the
religious parties following the last

elections.

“It is clear that the haredim are

now on top. You could have
closed the street with peace [only]

during services, but not now," he
says.

THE SUMMER haredi demons-
trations in Jerusalem began in the

1950s over the issue of a public

swimming pool with mixed swim-
ming, says Hebrew University
sociologist. Prof. Moshe Lissak.

an expert on Israeli society. At that

time, he recalls, it was kibbutz

activists who clashed with the

haredim. Now, it is Meretz sup-

porters.

In the 1950s, he says, the hared-
im saw themselves as under threat

from a socialist government out to

destroy them. However, he adds,

over the years the haredim grew
demographicaUy and conquered
area after area. As soon as they

became the majority, they tried to

establish the rules about who
could come and go, especially on
Shabbat, but not just on Shabbat
Even Bar-Dan Street Lissak

says, was previously a street with
a mixed, mostly traditional popu-
lation. But the secular and even
the non-haredi traditional resi-

dents left because life was noi
easy for them. On the one hand.

he says, they were subject to what
he describes as “moderate physi-
cal pressure" not to use their cars,

radios or TVs on Shabbat On the

other hand, the haredim were will-

ing to pay higher prices for the

flats there.

Lissak says that as long as the

haredim continue to grow and
believe that the government is

backing them, they will not let up
the pressure. It is only a matter of
time, he says, before they contin-

ue to expand. On the secular side,

on the other hand there is only a
small nucleus of demonstrators.

They are not organized around
yeshivot or the courts of Hassidic

rebbes like the haredim and they

do not have the strength to contin-

ue the struggle for long periods.

Lissak says that Meretz, for exam-
ple, can get supporters to vole for

it. but it has trouble bringing peo-
ple out to demonstrate, especially

when there is an element of phys-

ical danger involved
Lissak says both sides now

clearly want to set the cultural and
geographical borders between the

haredi and the secular areas.

As Lissak sees it. the secular

public would rather circumvent
the haredim than face them in a
confrontation. Dozens of streets

have been closed in Jerusalem, he
says, and people put up with it If

the haredim are willing to put up
with pubs or movies open on
Friday night, it is because they

view such activities as “distant,”

even if the distance is only three

or four kilometers.

Indeed, the area around Mea
She’arira is a semi-autonomous
enclave where not only would no
one dream of driving on Shabbat,

but women will be careful about
whether they are wearing
“immodest" clothing.

“As a citizen I am not happy
about it, but as a sociologist I see

it as part of the political culture of
Israel.” Lissak says.

Friedman, on the oiher hand,
says that eventually Bar-Dan
Street will be closed on Shabbat,

but he does not see that as an indi-

cation of haredi encroachment.
On the contrary, he says, for all

intents and purposes Jerusalem
has become a secular city during
the past few years, just as Israel

has become a secular country.

In the rest of the country, many
of ihe big malls are open on
Shabbat. and even Jerusalem has
undergone a secular revolution, he
says. Friedman says that Labor
and Social Affairs Minister Eli

Yishai of Shas will no doubt try to

turn back the clock, but the degree
to which he will succeed is an
open question.

As for the secular demonstrators
in Bar-Dan Street, Friedman says

they are partially motivated by die

recent election results, which they
see as a victory for the religious

parties.

There is also the opportunity to

have a bit of adventure without

encountering any real danger, he
says. By comparison with the

intifada or the recent riots in

Northern Ireland, he says, what is

happening in Bar-Dan Street is

very peaceful.

Friedman recalls seeing televi-

sion footage of secular activists

rolling down their car windows
and shouting "shabbes" at the

haredi demonstrators, something

they would not dare to do in a

really dangerous situation. The
media may talk of violence, he

says, but we should keep a sense
of proportion.

“Jerusalem isn’t Nablus and it
v

isn't Londonderry," he says.
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Buenos Aires’s recovery

helped by its ‘twin’ city

THE news Iasi weekend that

1 1 Buenos Aires police offi-

cers have been arrested and

six more are being sought for aid-

ing those behind the 1994 car-

bomb attack on the city's Jewish

center, serves as a start: reminder

that exactly iwo years after the

worst act against Diaspora Jews

since the Second World War, no

one has been brought to justice.

The attack, on the building of the

Argentine Jewish Mutual Aid

Association iAMJA), killed 86 and

injured around 300. Most of those

killed were Jewish professionals

and support staff, dealing the com-

munity an organizational blow as

well as a human tragedy.

Hopes of finding the perpetrators

have been raised before. Last year,

in a move that eventually came to

nothing, a judge said nine army
officers detained for questioning

may have sold the explosives to

whoever was responsible. Few
expect much to come of this new
development, and that the kiileis

are still at large only adds to the

community's woes.

But out of this catastrophe one

hopeful and potentially ground-

breaking development has

emerged, one that could herald an

ideological sea change in Israel's

relations with the Diaspora. In the

first project of its kind, rather than

try and encourage aliya, an Israeli

governmental body is officially

helping to rebuild a Diaspora com-
munity.

Through its social services

department, and with the full back-

ing of Mayor Ronni Milo, the

municipality of Tel Aviv, which is

twinned with Buenos Aires, is

offering technical and professional

Two years after the Argentine

bombing, Tel Aviv is lending a
helping hand. Tom Gross reports

know-how and support to recon-

struct, improve even, the workings

of Buenos Aires’s Jewish commu-
nity. Ze'ev Friedman, director of

Tel Aviv social services, calls it ”a

historical breakthrough.”

Traditionally the relationship

between Israelis and our Jewish

brothers abroad has not been a part-

nership on an equal level.

"We came to discussions as an

underdog and asked for money. We
said Israel is a developing country,

please help. Now we are rewriting

the arrangement.

“In most cases when towns are

twinned it's merely a symbolic act

“Not so now,” says Friedman.

This is no ritual, but something

tangible, something practical. We
used die experience we gained

after the No. 5 bus bomb [in

Dizengoff Street in October
1994]."

Nevertheless, it seems that even

in an age many label as post-

Zionist, a guiding hand is still

needed from the country that con-

tinues to have the world's largest

Jewish population, the United
States.

The Buenos Aires project is a tri-

angular partnership, with the

American Jewish Joint

Distribution Committee giving the

cash, while Tel Aviv provides die

know-how.
Friedman, who visited Buenos

Aires last year, says he was sur-

prised to find how advanced Israel

now is. The computerization in

Buenos Aires, for example, is far

behind Tel Aviv ” he noted.

There are three tracks to the rela-

tionship: “crisis intervention" (cop-

ing with the practical and psycho-

logical consequences of an attack);

social technology (dealing with

elderly people, the bandiaipped.

orphans, etc.); and voluntarism.

Friedman says that “No real sys-

tem of voluntarism existed in

Argentina before. Offering time to

maintain education, culture and
social networks is now vital to the

community's survival. Because of
the dictatorship, people were afraid

to do anything before and never
developed the mentality of popular
participation.”

This spring, a team of Tel Aviv
social workers set up a substructure

for voluntary networks in the six

main Argentinian Jewish commu-
nities.

BUTA lot remains to be done. Not
only were lives lost, but the build-

ing itself, an elegant, sturdily built,

seven-story brick-and-marble

building which for 50 years had
served "as the cornerstone of the

largest Jewish community in Latin

America, was mourned.
The Argentinian Jewish poet

Eliahu Toker wrote after the attack,

“Not only people died that July day
— a building was assassinated the

atmosphere, the shades and phan-

toms that dwelt in the rooms ... at

A dark history of antisemitism

ANTISEMmSM has been no stranger to

Argentine Jewty. There have been numerous/^Argentine Jewty. There have been numerous
attacks against Jews and Jewish institutions,

including desecration of cemeteries, telephone

threats and occasional assaults. The most recent

dramatic attack before the AMIA bombing was the

bomb that leveled the Israeli Embassy in Buenos
Aires in March 1992, leaving 29 dead and more
than 200 injured.

After Juan Peron, a known Nazi sympathizer,

came to power in 1 946, the country became a safe

haven for over 1 ,000 suspected Nazi war criminals

and collaborators, the most notorious of whom,
Adolf Eichmann, was captured by the Mossad in

1960.

During the military junta of 1976-83, of the

9,000 people who "disappeared,” 1 ,000 were Jews.

According to the state commission set up after

democracy had returned. Jews (who make up less

than 1 percent of the population) were often sin-

gled out for “special handling.”

In contrast, today's president, Carlos Menem,

who came to power in 1989, has (despite his Arab

origins) taken a decidedly pro-Jewish stance on

several issues and is popular among Argentinian

Jews. He has opened up government files on want-

ed Nazis who fled to Argentina after World tyar II

and has apologized to Jews for Argentina's past

record.

Yet despite repeated promises that an intensive

and relentless investigation to apprehend the per-

petrators of the attacks on both the Jewish and

Israeli targets would be carried out, critics charge

that little has been done to find those responsible.

Even today, suspicions abound that there are'

many amisemrtes in high places in Argentina. Only

last week, the Justice Minister, Rodolfo Barra, was
forced to resign after newspapers published photos

of him giving a raised-arm Hitler salute when he

was a young man. And in February, the Uruguayan

newspaper El Pais reported that Eichmann aide

Alois Brunner - now the world’s most sought-after

Nazi war .criminal - had recently fled Syria and is

now in Argentina. T.G.
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Greetings and may G-d bless you all,

I turn to you again In this emotional appeal for your assistance. Some of you know me pereonaBy, but most of you are cr-ly femSar w&h the story of

the wonderful journey to save my life from cancer, which was detected on the eve ofmy Bat fcfitzvah, first in my right leg and which te-er spread lo both

my lungs. You. as guardian angels, joined us by generously helping my devoted parents and brothers provide me with the bes! medical treatment

money can buy. emotional strength and physical stamina. Together, we climbed the steep mountain of difficult chemotherapy treatments and 10
operations in 6 years on my leg and timgs.

Now with G-d s help. I am about to complete my National Service as an educational guide at the *Ulpana Girts High Schoof irr Aftia. and 1 wd begin my
university studies in the up^arsng Academic year starting October 1996. G-dwilng, I hope to be accepted to ma5c2l school, matter to realize my
dream of returning to the hospital, this time as a doctor who alone time cams dose to death, but with G-d s hefc was savel in rhs way, i can lend a
hand in helping those who are suffering, partkxterty chWren who irtommatety have been stricken with the same devafiatm £ness that I had. Having
been through this myself, f understand how precious Be becomes for the suffering child.

( myself still in need ot respiratory rehabitation, following the two serious tung surgeries I have imdergone, in £53 and 334. : must undergo lotow-up

evaluations every three months at the 'Royal Brampton lung and heart dfaeases Hospital
1

in London, where my lung surgeres 'were performed. The
hospital has the most advanced. sophisticated and expensive diagnostic equipment in the world today, *CT Irratrcr.'. found c-'y g a few important

metfeal centers in Europe. I cannot be assessed using MR! equpment due to the 28 cm. metal enpiant in my right leg. The CT diatmcstic equipment
available in Israel cannot oe utflaed m my complex case, and there have been some incidents that nearly ended tn tragedy. Mv ±xtos in Israel and
abroad have agreed rhaf no further risks should be taken hi this regard, that G-d forbid could be ofticaf. In adtftcn,

'

agreed rehaMitat'on for my
right knee, in which I stffl experience severe pain foflwring the many sugeneson my leg, which were performed a! tbe R.N.O-H. MspaecS: Hospital

in London. During these surgenes. the bone, which was damaged by the cancer; was removed from mv leg and replaced wnr an exremSbte metal
telescopic 28 cm. implant. This implant was developed at Ihe hospitals Bwmecfical Institute and prevented the amouteficn c* my noftf leg up to the

middle ot my thigh. Thank G-d. it Enables me to function using both my legs. Unfortunately. Bus bnptent is wearing away the free cap which remans
from my natural leg. causing me strong pains whidi restrict my activity My doctors have referred me to Professor Smartens cf Be-^um a -world renowned
speaalisfin the area of knees. I have an appatman with for caia^^.ksi^emm&£{nsthoddtea3^enL Sumery to replace the

knee cap may be unavoidable. From betejm we wil proceed to London for follow up evaluations at the Bramptcn Hcsptei ar.d’ai me Middle sex
Hcspdal by the oncologist Professor Be* Souhami.

My parents and bratheranaireca/rageouslystood bymysitfe during Ihe pasfS 1i2j®are and haw itowevaytftirrghtfTariypossfcfe. HY dear fetter
has made a Herculean effort needed lor saving my Be, and to enable me to live in a dignified way. My Father must carry » the very heavy financial

Burden, but unfortunately he is not as 'well as he was. Currently he is experiencing physical health tflficufbes. and i'arr sS m need or hs help
guidance and cteyotion for my owo straggle.

Please help us meet the cost of the metical and vital expenses to preserving my life and to improving my daily functioning to the best of
your abffityL We receive no institutional assistance, except for Ihe small participation of the health fund. We must carry the financial btotfen
by ourselves.

URGENTASSISTANCE MAY BE TRANSFERREDTO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESSES;
A] THE SAVE N0A ESTHER SCHWARTZ FUND B Harav Unterman Street Petach Tikva Israel 49270
B) The Parents: Moshe and Haya Schwartz P.0. Box 1090 Central Post Office, Hod Hastaron 45103

O Directly lo the Bank account of tha 'Fund For Rescuing Noa Esther Schwartz', account no. 531S70,

at branch (no. 052) of the Mizrahi Bank (no. 20) at ffitar Haatzmaut 12, Netanya 42271
,
Fax: 0M16M7.

Medical information will be provided upon request by Mr. Uoshe Schwarte, Fax .-C9-40S67

Thank you.

Most sincerely yours,

7?« Csiirr

Noa Esther Schwartz

aged 19 years oU

Strengthen ye the weak hands and make firm the tottering knees
(Isaiah 35:3}

('* svbnwV "mow miwio o*vw d»t> ipm"
We the undersigned, know the familyand Noa Esther personally and are familiar wftfi the details of her illness. We join in this

courageous appeal and warmly recommend thatyou generously contribute as much as possible in order to save a fife.

Please help us to give Noe health happiness and joy in life.
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Equally irreplaceable were the

100-year old archives of the com-
munity (which had not yet been

saved on microfilm and computer

as had been planned), together with

a Jewish library brought from
Vilna, and other literary treasures,

all lost in die rubble.

Reconstruction of the actual

building is still not complete, and
the community continues to work
out of temporary offices. A corner-

stone for a new community center

on the same spot where the old one
stood was laid last year, a slab of
white marble inscribed in Spanish

and Hebrew with a verse from the

Bible.

The Argentinians take things

slowly, it's a mentality of maHona.
We trad new buildings within 18
months of Scud attacks,” says

Friedman.
In the past, Israel has been

accused of not pulling its weight in

the Diaspora outside the context of

Zionist or aliya-related work. But
as Israel has established relations

with more and more countries in

the last four years, it is also now in

the process of reappraising its rela-

tions with the Diaspora.

There is an increasing recogni-

tion of the important role Diaspora
communities can play for Israel in

fostering closer links and contacts

with other governments, and also

in forging economic contacts.

“Although the ideology is that all

Jews should come to Israel, die

reality is that 200.000 Jews remain
in Buenos Aires,” says Friedman.

They are in economic and psycho-

logical crisis because ofthe bombs.
They are scared of what tomorrow

might bring.” Hizbullah and other

hostile organizations still have
training basis in Latin America.

“Yes, Israel should still promote
aliya. but it also needs to help them
survive. So I did not say one word
about aliya when I went there.”

A Spanish-speaking member of

Tel Aviv council, Smadar
Spearman, who is. playing an
instrumental role in coordinating

the project, says "Israel is the cen-

ter of the Jewish world, we must

help them.”

The next stage of the project will

see 30 or 40 community leaders

from Buenos Aires coming to Tel

Aviv next January.

"We wil! match professionals -
psychologists with psychologists,

educators with educators, social

workers with social workers, to

learn from each other and also to

socialize and create an informal

partnership," says Spearman.

They wfll see first-hand how we
work.”
Spearman says she found on her

mo visits since the project was ini-

tiated that the community was still

very nervous. Enhanced security

measures are being provided both

by the police and private compa-
nies.

In some 70 Jewish schools, class-

rooms have been moved from die

front of the school to the back,

away from the street. Jewish build-

ings are now easily identified by
their protective concrete barriers.

“Security's even greater than in

Israel.” says Spearman. “It is all

very depressing for a community
that is used to living openly.”

Yet Friedman is optimistic the

community will be rebuQL They
are warm, nice people. They are

hospitable, informal even by Israeli

standards.

“And we hope that ours can serve

as a model that can be used by
other Israeli municipalities and
Diaspora communities in the future

- not just after some attack.”

•
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Life-and-death drama on a Tel Aviv beach. Brownings are still a worrisome
Larly those that occur on lifeguards’ ‘ofT hours.

Jartfcu-

er Braun)

Tel Aviv beaches: More;
r» I.

dangerous than they appear?

Two people have drowned off the Mediterranean

coast this summer, and the Tel Aviv-Jaffa >

Municipality is worried a lifeguard strike may
worsen the situation, writes Jessica Steinberg

I
T'S another hot, sunny day in

July, and on the Tel Aviv
beach the sun worshipers are

out in foil force, basking in those

ultraviolet rays. In the water, most
of the swimmers are frolicking in

the ocean's shallow depths, while,

a few . intrepid souls, ^K
fr
o.ul:/

Sitting inhiytcweriSg

chair, Moshe Berkowitz looks out

onto die ocean, megaphone in

hand, ready to call in anyone who
ventures out too for.

“There’s always someone who
thinks that they can handle any
wave,” he says, gesturing toward

the water. "But for the most port,

we don't have any real problems

out here during the day. It’s either

Israelis who are usually good
swimmers, or tourists who go in

for a quick dip to cool off.”

Three lifeguards are on duty at

each of the 16 beaches along the

Tel Aviv shoreline, from 7 ajn.

until 7 p.m. during the beach sea-

son, which extends from May 1

until October 1.

Drownings are infrequent in this

area, but not improbable. In the

’96 season alone, there have
already been two Tel Aviv drown-
ings, both in mid-May.
A recent Interior Ministiy

report, dated July 1. states that

there have been a total of 18

drownings during this season,

occurring along the beaches from
Ashkelon and Ashdod to Hadera
and Haifa.

AvI Steinmetz, a deputy director

for the Tel Aviv-Jaffa

Municipality, lets out a frustrated

sigh when speaking about this

season's drownings. While the

figures haven’t increased radical-

ly over the past few seasons, the

causes .and victims present a par-

ticul^’phaUenge, . ; ..
•

.

“First of afl, mpst of tije rictuifs^

Idrowhtec^uSe1£|y%
r
SYriMnmjf

in aieas tbatare clcxs&I offor dic-

ing non-lifeguard hours,” he says.

“And in recent years they’ve usu-

ally been new immigrants or for-

eign workers who have never
lived near the ocean and have no
idea how to handle it.”

Some victims are Arabs who go
in the water wearing clothing for

religious reasons, and then get

caught up in the rising tide, or vis-'

iting Jordanians who have never

swum in an ocean. The lifeguards

have taken to greeting busloads of
Arabs, to give them swimming
instructions before they hit foe

beach.

The municipality has also print-

ed signs in Hebrew, Arabic and
Russian, warning swimmers to

refrain from entering certain areas

of the water. But sometimes it’s to

no avail, Steinmetz says.

“The Arabs like to swim in

secluded areas because they’re

modest, and the Romanian work-
ers like to come down to the beach
at night,” he says. “Sometimes
they’ve been drinking, which cre-

ates a lethal combination. And
then there are the Eastern
Europeans who think they know
how to swim and go beyond foe

roped-off areas.” f
For foe

.
most part, Iscdis are

not among foe victmis, Stmmetz

says. Mostof them grew tf going

to die beach and have leaned to

respect the ocean. As>br the

haredim, they don’t have ts same
modesty . issues as foekArabs ; .

because foefo "are several'Saches •*

thatbiavT&piarate swilmmg-days: • :

for men and- women. ^fl, he T
adds, die haredim tend tor&de in ;

the water up to their knee.' with-

out dipping in for a frill stint.

come in different shapes and sizes

DURING THIS particut week
in mid-July, Steinmetz isaring a
new issue: striking lifguards.

Since the proposed budpt cats,

the
1

lifeguards have been horten-

mg their hours, leavingxt 2:30

p.m. and therefore heigfttdng the

safety issue. And, in a fry days,

there’s a possibility ofa full-

blown strike.

“I think they're malax; a' big

mistake," Steinmetz say of the

lifeguard strike. “They n*e N1S
10,000 a month and $ three

months’ vacation. That; mdre
than I make.”
To make matters worseut’s the

middle of die high season nd that

angers Steinmetz and hisnunici-

pality colleagues.

“We’ve decided to playiardball

with them if that's what: comes
down to,” he says. Therwant to

strong-arm os with theinigh-sea-

son tactics, but we're negoing to

let them.”
\
“

Back on the beach an2 noon,

the lifeguards are out infill force,

scanning the waters fir possible

trouble. It’s a serene sear and if

one squints a little, h&lsligbtiy

pudgy lifeguard sportiig aSpeedo
almost resembles one if tfc actors

from Baywatch. AimJSt^but not

quite.

"Ah, they're makirg a >ig deal

over nothing,” says one lifeguard

who wouldn’t give Us naie. “No
one’s going to drown oofcere in

the middle of the sfteriKgi, it’s

only the tourists and tfe old-

timers, and they ddo’t to any
chances. P

)

“Listen,” be says, :“there noth-
ing worse than getting i> the

beach in the momjjjg andfading
out that someone drownediuring

foe mghL But it’s ;usuafly I freak
accident, and we're doingill we
can to educate beach-goerabout
foe hazards of foe ocean.”

..ihe long and ihe short and the tall and they come with different talents and ambitions,
and they come rich and poor and mosily in between. And some come, usually through
no fault of their own. disadvantaged.

That's where we come in.

For nearly fifty years, readers of The Jerusalem Post . both in Israel and in some 100
countries around the world have been sending money to hdp those less fortunate.

The Forsake-Me-Not fund, togetlier with social workers and volunteers in the field, Use
your donations 10 lieTp old folks living in distressed circumstances.

with your help weVe been able to alleviate sufferingand provide a little hope.

Help us to help people by sending a contribution today to:

WANTED -YOUR TALEH1
Two workshops for asrfoa
writers, to teach you how tewite
and sefl your work: -

TOography - Writing a ifa”
Sunday. July 28, 1996, 10 tn. -
iZ noon
"WMng Successful Artfes"
Tuesday, July 30, 1996. 7- 5jn.

s»iy

The Jerusalem Posr, P.O. Box 81,

jerusaiem 91000, Israel

Friends of The Jerusalem Post Funds,
20 East 56th Street, New York, nJy. 10022 , u.SA

Together, we shall overcome.

WAYSMAfTS SCHOL
FOR WRITERS
S/5 Rehov Karmon,

BeftHakerem, Jerosalti
Tel/Fax. 02-6513096
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model for modern Israel should not be the shtetl

TO have one opponent is
unfortunate. To have dozens
sounds like carelessness, to

paraphrase Oscar Wnde.

_

Since: Wilde was Irish, let’s take
his people, for example. A small
country, Ireland has made great play
for centuries of is invasion and
occupation by is imperial neighbor.
But when I hist set out on a life-

time of traveling, I was somewhat
struck by the phenomenon that
while sniping between Hibernia and
the perfidious Albion seemed
doomed to be eternal, fee argumen-
tative Irish seemed to irritate no case
else greatly.

'

Uke fife Jews, there were more of
them overseas than at home. Yet,
apart from the odd few sociopaths
that every nation is cursed with,
their standing in the world seemed
benevolent and secure.

As a snail nation foe Irish threat-

ened no one. As committed patriots
they earned respect. As a multi-tal-

ented lot, .they generated some
curiosity. Arid as sociable charac-
ters, iftey settled equally well in

Lithuania orLong Island.

When I came to Israel, I liked it,

and it seemed familiar - a small
country of humane and talented

people, suffused wife patriotism
boro out of suffering, wife most of
their distant relatives somewhere
else.

But the truly odd difference was
*at they seemed to be at odds wife
the world. The Jews1

fight fra
- a

homeland after emerging from near
destruction was as courageous as
any in history. Their contribution to
fee higher levels of human achieve-
ment was remarkable.
So where were all fee admiring

international friends? Pretty thin on
the ground, really.

There was America of course but
at the time I was settling in, Yitzhak
Shamir was engaged, in some
snarling with fee George Bush
administration. National relations
with Europe were distinctly cooL
Forget the Arabs. Africa was let

down by some unseemly cozying
up to the unsavory apartheid junta
down south. The Soviet bloc -
apart from some more unseemly
cooing wife fee. obnoxious
Romanian dictator— was out. Asia
was oul
In the past four years, all feat has

changed, in the most startling over-
haul of international relations any
country has ever seen. The opening
of diplomatic missions, the endless
stream of foreign officials and state

visits has so overwhelmed fee

media that what was once a sure

front-page diplomatic story may be
lucky to m«h» it to the “for the

reconTcolumns.
And at the end of it all came the

undreamed of final thaw, the nox-

ious Arab trade boycott faded away,
there was talk of trade missions in

Oman and Qatar, a peace treaty was
signed wife Jordan, comings and
goings between Israel, Morocco,
Tunisia and Egypt became routine.

There were even face-to-face chats

wife the suriy Syrians.

Chi a visit to India last year, it was
startling to bear urchin hustlers

around the Thj Mahal and in New
Delhi markets making their pitch in

rudimentary Hebrew as they estab-

lished that tourists were French, or

English, or German - or Israeli.
' The inauguration of fee El A1
flights to India seemed as extraordi-

nary, and much more significant

than the presence of an Omani sul-

tan in Jerusalem.

This opening up of Asia, with fee

formerly hostile China and India as

the jewels in the crown of interna-

tional relations, meant Israel had
arrived, king overdue, and at long
last. Whatever happened in the

notorious “peace process,” there

would be no going back.

OR SO it seemed. It seems so no
longer.

“When my country takes its place

among fee nations of the earth, then

and not tin then, let my epitaph be

written,” said die Irish patriot

Robert Emmet before his execution

GUEST COLUMNIST
TOM O’DWYER

by fee British in 1 803. It has always
seemed a fine definition of a

nation’s true independence and
earned respect.

In other wads, foreign policy is as

important as domestic policy, it

defines domestic policy. International

relations are the measure ofa nation's

stature in itsown eyes, no less than in

those of the world
Take note. Prime Minister

Bmyamin Netanyahu, for fee sig-

nals coming our of Jerusalem in fire

last three weeks are very disturbing

indeed. Those who have spent their

lives in the field of international

relations, either reporting them in

the media, or forming them in the

diplomatic service, are getting dis-

tinctly uneasy.

At a fairly comprehensive gather-

ing of the diplomatic cops for the

French Bastille Day this week, the

miraerings were dark indeed. The
question was, are we going to see

more of the old fortress Israel than

the Israel of new frontiers? They
fear so.

What Israel does about its

domestic affairs and indeed its rela-

tions with fee Palestinians is very

much Israel's business, though fire

world feels as free to comment on
it as the freewheeling Israeli press

does on strikes in France or war m
Bosnia or elections in America.
What it does about its foreign

policy is everybody’s business. On
fee edge ofthe 21st century and the

global village, some things will not
do any more. “The weald is against

us” will not do. “You can’t trust the

French or fee Brits or the Russians
or the (fill in fire blanks)" will not
do. “The world’s media is amise-
mitic" will not do.

“You cannot deal with Arabs
unless they all democratize" most
assuredly will not do. Many of us
who lived in the Arab Gulf or
Maghreb for some time can testify

that one can live with, weak with,

and deal with Arabs very well and
very closely indeed. It seems we’ve
been able to deal with King Hussein
and Hosni Mubarak and King
Hassan quite well.

And ifdemocracy is fire be all and

end all, why not ten China to cancel

all our deals until its gets its democ-
racy together?

If we are taught when young to

approach every question with an

open mind, why do politicians grow
up to approach every question with

an open mouth?
The model for modem Israel is

not file shtetL If Israel wants to

renew hostility to friend and foe

alike, then it win certainly be recip-

rocated. But it is no excuse to say

hostility to Israel is innate on every
continent It just isn’t

It is true feat paranoids have real

enemies but so does everyone else,

so they are still left with being dif-

ferent only in their paranoia.

Distrust and intolerance of some-
body who is foreign is everywhere
in fee world. It is an unpalatable

fact of humanity. The English dis-

trust the French, the Greeks distrust

the Turks, Koreans Japanese,

Israelis Arabs. It is no reason for

any one of them to withdraw into a
ghetto.

The country's first president,

Chaim Weizmarm, saw a future

Israel not in terras of a great power
with fee arrogance that goes with it

but in terms of Denmark, fee

Netherlands or Switzerland -
nations small in territory but wife
high cultural and economic stan-

dards. It is a model Israel has yet to

take to heart.

Denmark and Netherlands do not

rend their leaders to Washington to

lecture the Congress. They do not

lecture the Arabs about democracy.

The United States sometimes lec-

tures other nations but then it is a
superpower, and even then it does-

n't always get away wife it without

generating costly resentment.

Costly is a good word to remem-
ber. The first people to walk away
from a self-isolating state are the

- v . K-f.:.

t Of journalists and citizens imiit

ones with file money. In a world of
global trading where “confidence"
is as fragile as a butterfly’s wing,
those who don't inspire it pay the

price. This week's stock-market
crash is as much about foreign pol-

icy as it is about provident funds
and interest rates.

The previous government was
scorned for Shimon Peres's airy-

fairy vision of a New Middle East
Maybe it was a long shot but at

heart it was an economic vision of a
common market, not a common
culture.

Now it seems a mere vision is to

be replaced by a demand,
Netanyahu's, for a democratic
Middle East one that shares a com-
mon democratic culture with us.

Now which of the two prime minis-

ters is the hopeless dreamer?
Any married couple can vouch

for a simple truism. It is very diffi-

cult. though not impossible, to

change oneself. But it is fatile,

counterproductive and possibly

insulting, to try to change one’s

partner or anyone else. What we
need is not any more attempts to

change fee Middle East, the

Americans, Europeans, or all the

goyim.
We don’t need a new Middle

East. We need a new Isael and so
far there’s precious little sign of this

new government delivering iL

LATE in his career Fred
Friendly, for decades one
of the American electronic

media’s leading news presenters,

anchormen -and talk-show hosts

and then a professor of journal-

ism. said he had “decided that I

am a citizen before I am a jour-

nalist”

This means something much
broader and deeper than the

robot-like patriotism that justifies

every stupidity and evO one’s

country might perpetrate.

Like Friendly, I am speaking of

being a journalist in a country

that, in the world in which we
live, is among the countries that

are relatively decent and striving

to be more so.
.

1

It meansfeat asajournal!st/riti-

zen in such a country, if I Irazu

something whose publication

could jeopardize my country or

help, or encourageitk foes or

rivals^ ipjfalfirst duty is to .consider,

my county’s welfare, above fee

.

public’s “right to know” and ray

professionaLobligatioiL

It means that .if I learn some-

thing about people or institutions

whose publication will serve no
redeemingcivic purpose, no pur-

pose other than to sell more
papers or raise ratings, while hurt-

ing those people and institutions, I

will keep feat information to

myself.

It means that I will strive for

fairness. Z say "fairness” rather

than “balance,” because balance -
perfect balance - in presenting the

news, whether in fire print or die

electronic media, is impossible to

really achieve.

Measuring balance in journalis-

tic treatment ofcontroversial mat-

ters, often even simple happen-

ings in Inroad daylight, is not

merely a matter of measuring fee

allotment ofwords in fee newspa-

per or minutes bn radio and tele-

vision. .

Other important factors are

whom, the editor ot reporter

chooses to speak to on a particular

matter; fee' contents of qtrestipns

and the tone in which they are

asked; fee angle from which the

VIEW FROM NOV
MOSHE KOHN

TV camera photographs; what is

orally or photographically includ-

ed in or omitted from the back-

ground; the interviewer's acci-

dentally or deliberately arched

eyebrow or curled lip.

Fairness is easier to measure,

precisely because it is a more
abstract quality and more a matter

of impression than of empirical

measurement Two minutes or

two sentences of fairness can

sometimes counter-balance - nul-

lify- 10 minutes or 10paragraphs

of lies or distortions.

(See Hebrew University Prof.

Yaron Ezrahi’s treatment of this

problem in the MayJune Issue of

Ha'ayin HashevCit [HH], a

media-review published by the

Jerusalem-based Israel

Democracy Institute" bf which

. Ezrahi isasenior fellow.The edi-

-tor -is IM Benriman, Ha’aretz

.

commentator, and fee editorial

board consists of YediotAharonot

and farmer Davor reporter and

commentator Nahum Bamea;
radio and TV presenter Carmjt

Guy; and Ma’ariv nightnews edi-

tor Rafi Marm.)

ON MAY 1 a huge advertisement

appeared in Ha’aretz, Ma’ariv

and YediotAharonot, signed by 2)6

intellectuals identified wife both

right and left, urging journalists to

“place your commitment to

democracy and political fur play

above your inclination to one tide
,

or the other;” and “draw a dear

line between [your] right to

express [your] opinions as publi-

cists and [yonr] tasks as news edi-

tors and interviewers."

The above-mentioned issue of

HH contains interviews with

some of those 26 conducted by

Avi Posen, editorial coordinator

of ITV Channel 1 ’s Weekly

NewsreeL -

Poet-publicist Haim Gouri, a

veteran Laborite, told Posen fee

news media “do not always abide

by tire rules of fair play, are some-

times one-sided, and don’t make a
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clear separation between report-

ing and opinionation.”

Haifa University philosophy

lecturer Dr. Ruth Lorand, a Peres

supporter, felt the Popolitika

interviewers “sat before Shimon
Peres like pupils before their

teacher,” "while their interview

wife Bmyamin Netanyahu was
conducted “in marketplace

tones.”

Novelist-publicist Aharon
Megged, also a veteran Laborite,

said: “Clearly, there is no balance

in the communications media...

There isn’t any ‘leftist mafia.' bat

it’s a fact feat most media people

hold leftist views.And it strews.”

Tel Aviv University professor

Gavriel Mofced, who identifies

himself as “center-left,” said that

“the overwhelming center-left

tendency of tire media makes me
lmcomfenable.”
Novelist-educator S. Yizhar

(Smilansky) thinks journalists

“arrogate, too much authority to

themselves and sometimes
behave boorishly."

EVEN SOME mediacrats sympa-

thetic to tire left on political and

religious issues “admit the simple

fact that the media people in Israel

are leftists... voting for either

Labor or Meretz” (Shelly

Yahimovitch, on her Radio 2

morning talk show, It’s All Talk,

on May 2).

Yahimovitch is quoted in a

report issued recently by the

Jerusalem-based, independent

Media Watch, which seeks to

monitor both balance and fairness

in our news media.

Media Watch has been charac-

terized as right wing and paranoid

because of its reports showing

gross imbalance and unfairness in

our electronic media's political

coverage in fee year and a half

since its founding, tending heavi-

ly in favor of the Labor-Meretz

regime. •

It has also shown that there is a

strong anti-feminist bias, both in

fee topics treated and in the -

choice of persons to be inter-

viewed.
The same day Yahimovitch

made her confession, Razi

Barkai, presenter of Army
Radio’s Where’s the Fire? talk

show, asked Israel TV presenter

Dan Shilon what he thought

about the allegation that the

media were treating fee Likud
unfairly.

Shilon, who is not known to be

a rightist, replied: “...most of the

mwtia people in Israel bold views

ranging from center to left, so it

behooves them to be more sensi-

tive to the need for balance and
fairness to both sides.”

Orit Galili of Ha’aretz told

Ram Evroo, presenter of ITV's

No Man’s Land program: “The
entire press was mobilized for

Peres, absolutely."

Evron asked whether she

thought the news media ought “to

repent.” She replied: “Speaking

fra: myself, I feel that we failed

professionally. Neither I nor my
colleagues made any allowance

whatever for the possibility that

Bibi Netanyahu would win...”

Media Watch is headed by
Weizmann Institute professor Eti

Pollack and directed by Yisrael

Medad, who was parliamentary
assistant to former Likud/Tehiya

MK Geula Cohen and
Communications Minister Limor
Livnat when she was only a

Knesset member:

AMERICA'S 33RD president,

Harry S Human .said: “I really

look with commiseration over the

great body of my fellow citizens

who, reading newspapers, live

and die. in fee' belief that they

have known something of what
has been passing in fee world in

thefr.tjme.'l
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Afamous story in the Talmud
attributes fee destruction of
the Second Temple in the

year 70 CE not to the destructive

enmity of the Roman armies but

rather to the “causeless haired"

between two Jewish neighbors, as

well as to the “humility” of a

renowned rabbi named Zecharya
ben Abkulas (B.T. Gittin 55b).

The story is simple. There was a

man who had a good friend named
Kamtza, and an enemy named Bar
Kamtza. One day he decided to

throw a great feast, but the servant

sent wife fee invitation to Kamtza,

fire good friend, ended up inviting

Bar Kamtza, fee enemy.
Delighted to receive the invita-

tion, he happily arrived at the party

only to discover that the host want-

ed him out of there. His pride shak-

en, Bar Kamtza offered to pay his

own way if he would be allowed to

remain. The host wouldn’t back off.

Bar Kamtza kept raising fee offer,

from paying half the price of the

feast, to paying for the entire party,

just so (hat he wouldn't have to be

publicly shamed. But the host was
adamant. He would not deign to

have his enemy at his table.

That Bar Kamtza desired revenge

is not surprising, but instead of aim-
ing his malice at the unforgiving

host, he directed his hatred toward

the rabbis who were in attendance

but didn’t speak up.

Most likely fee rabbis’ silence was
understandable - but nonetheless

reprehensible. It was a period of

greai poverty in Jewish history. If

he host could afford such an extrav-

agance, and if so many rabbis gave

When humility is out of place
SHABBAT SHALOM
SHLOMO RISKfN

up an evening of Torah study to

attend, he must have notonly been a

very wealthy man, but a major con-

tributor to fee charitable institutions

of his day.The various heads of reli-

gious institutions therefore made an

economic decision not to anger their

benefactor.

• Bar Kamtza was deterrained to

show those rabbis a thing or two. He
went straight to Caesar with the

classic complaint that fee Jews were
rebelling. The emperor wanted
proof, so Bar Kamtza suggested that

the monarch send them an offering

to be sacrificed on the altar in

Jerusalem. He then blemished the

animal's lips, rendering it unfit by
Jewish law, although fit by Roman
standards. Bar Kamtza believed the

animal would not be offered, and

the emperor would thereby be con-

vinced that the Jews were indeed

disloyal.

The rabbis had to decide what to

do with fee emperor's offering.

They realized the danger if they

rejected iL and so for the sake of the

well-being of fee citizenry they sug-

gested that the offering be made
anyhow. But one of the sages. Rabbi

Zecharya ben Abkulas, disagreed.

“They will say that blemished ani-

mals are offered on the altar.”

When the rabbis next suggested

feat they kill Bar Kamtza to prevent

him from returning to the emperor,

Rabbi Zecharya again spoke up.

“They will say feat one who blem-

ishes a consecrated animal is
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killed!"

The language Rabbi Zecharya
used was specific and instructional:

“They will say_”

In the first situation, R. Zecharya

was worried how the extremely reli-

gious element in the community
would react to a ruling that permit-

ted offering a blemished animal,

even if the issue at hand was saving

human lives. In the second situation.

R. Zecharya was worried how liber-

als would react to killing a man
because his knife “accidentally” cut

the lip of the calf.

R. Yohanan has the final word,

and how he summarizes events is

illuminating. Instead of placing

blame on file early characters in die

narrative - the causeless hatred per-

sonified by the host, die initial

silence of fee rabbinic leadership, or

the treachery of Bar Kamtza - he

points his finger at R. Zecharya.

Of course the behavior of Bar
Kamtza and his host are inexcus-

able, demonstrating all tire foibles of

human existence. But R. Yohanan
aims at a greater target than two
stubborn fools. He wants us to

understand that a grave mistake was
committed when R. Zecharya didn’t

take proper action.

The tragedy could have been pre-

vented by rendering a courageous

halachic decision. There was a fail-

ure in leadership. And so PL
Yohanan concludes: “Because of
the humility of R. Zecharya our
House has been destroyed, our

_ Tfeniple bumL”
;. Now undoubtedly R. Zecharya
was a dedicated rabbi, and didn't

want a questionable religio-legai

decision to get outofhiscourttaouse.

But R. Zecharya was too worried

abouthow the decision would affect

fee various political-religious fac-

tions in the community. He was not

worried enough about doing what
was correct in die eyes of God.
The word R. Yohanan uses to

describe R. Zecharya ’s attitude,

anivut, means “humility." which
seems strange, since humility usual-

ly connotes a positive dimension.

We are being told, however, dial

when humility prevents a religious

leader from taking a necessary posi-

tion as a result of his desire not to

oppose other religious opinions it

can be misplaced or even destruc-

tive.

There are situations, especially

when the well-being of the Jewish
community is at stake, when
courage and not humility must be

the guiding principle.

Ultimately, teaches R. Yohanan,
the destruction of the Temple came
about due to the lack of courage to

make tough decisions. It's certain-

ly Fitting, therefore, that this

week's portion also provides
incontrovertible guidelines for the

judges and the sages of Israel: “Do
not give anyone special considera-

tion when rendering judgment
You shall hear the great and small

alike. You shall not be frightened

lor impressed; by any human
being, for fee judgment is God’s."

(Deut 1:17)

Shabbat Shalom

Ministry of.

Immigrant

Absorption

Geriatric Medical Center of the

“Shmuel Harote" Hospital,

Bfffllated with

Tel Avtv University Sselder
School of Medicine

Ministry of

Health

yy Eshel - The Association for the Development of
Services for the Aged.

announce the opening of a course on

GERIATRICS FOR NEW IMMIGRANT DOCTORS
at the Geriatric Medical Center of the Shmuel Harofe

Hospital, Be’er Ya’acov.

Eligibility: Doctors possessing an Israeli medical license,

who emigrated to Israel after October 15, 1991.

The course will open on October 15, 1 996 and will last

approximately eight months.
g

Priority will be given to: ^

1 . Doctors with clinical experience of 15 to 20 years in a branch
of internal medicine, family medicine, etc.

2. Doctors who have not received, or are not now receiving,

government aid in obtaining employment in the health field.

Applicants are requested to contact Mr. Hanan Pocker, at
Tel: 08-9256783, by August 11, 1996.

Successful participanla will racaH/a a diplomaan completion of the course.

New Immigrant doctor will rocetva financial assistance acconfing to Ministry of

Immigrant Absorption criteria.

This notice appflas squally to men and woman.
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OH ihe most part spring is

the time for wildflowers,

-EL although autumn is the

appointed time for a few
species. But one group can be

*een even in the heart of sum-
mer: Some members of the wild

carrot family are in full bloom in

iuly and August, while others,

that blossom principally in

spring, linger on.

The first of these is the true

wild, or garden, carrot (Daunts
carrota in Latin, gezer hagina

in Hebre'-v >. This is a tall annual

or biennial herbaceous plant

that flourishes in fields and
along roadsides. When biennial

it comes up a second year from
the nutrient-storing under-

ground carrot, otherwise it sows

its tiny seeds all around. This is

the ancestor of the domestic

carrot, and while its root is edi-

ble. it is long, thin and some-

Meet the wild carrots
what stringy.

Its inflorescence is easily

identified by the fact that the

large round head is composed of

a slightly dome-shaped group of

floret clusters. It has a small,

dark bead in the center. This

species blooms from April until

July.

The wild carrot also has anoth-

er close relative, the crown
flower fArledia squamata in

Latin, shafririt kashkeshanit in

Hebrew.) but here the florets are

a saucer-like, flat plate or

umbrel with a frill of larger flo-

rets around the edge, making it

resemble a white lace doily. This

species also has a small dark-

bead center.

NATURE

D'VORA BEN 5HAUL

It is usually through blooming
by the end of May or early June

but can sometimes be found in

summer in well-watered fields

and at the edge of gardens. It is

easy to differentiate the crown
flower from its relative, the

ainswonhia (Ainsworthia tra-

chicarpa in Latin, salsata mai-
sui in Hebrew.)

The ainsworthia also blooms
early, but sometimes lingers on
and has a profuse inflorescence,

making carpets of the white
flowers in season. Here there is

no bicck-bead ssntar.

Three other members of the

wild carrot family are found

here; right now the one showing
the most blossom is the tooth-

pick (Ammi visnaga in Latin,

amiia kitzii in Hebrew). This is

its true season and, while it

closely resembles the true wild
carrot, its umbrels are slightly

smaller and it has no dark dot in

the center. It may be seen until

the end of August.

The Venus comb, Scandix
pecten-veneris in lAtmjnasrek
shulamir in Hebrew), on die
other hand has diffuse umbrels
divided into clumps of flower-

iets, and the fruit resembles a
comb, hence its name.
The last of this small group is

the Egyptian carrot {Tordylium

aegyptiacum, or darchmonit
matsui in Hebrew). Here the

small umbrels are separated on a
stem, and each contains both

large and small flowerlets and
the fruit resembles coins.

The roots of all these wild car-

rot types are small in diameter

but extremely tong and,

although they lack bulk, they do
store nutrients, just as a carrot

does.

Some animals such as porcu-

pines dig for them and mole rats

love them. All of them have spe-

cial niches in folk medicine and
herbalists assign very specific

potencies to each of the different

types. Some are said to be
diuretic, some good for the

nerves and one for falling eye-
,

sight. Ainsworthia is - even
claimed as a cure for sexual

impotence.

CHESS
nick kopaloff

Should they be playing on the Sabbath?
East dealer
Both sides vulnerable

North
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Opening lead: bQ

THE trials for the Israeli

international bridge teams
continued this week. The

women's event is being held
among amazing scenes of confu-
sion. These scenes arise from
the fact that, for the first time,

there is a strong Israeli pair that

includes a Shabbat-observant
player. She will not play on

Shabbat, although traditionally

competitions in Israel have
always been held on Shabbat.
This year the seven qualifying

rounds for the trials were held

on Shabbatot as usual. The
Shabbat-observant pair, as part

of a negotiated compromise
with the bridge federation,

played successfully in other
events during the year. They
were then invited to join four

other pairs in the first round of
the trials.

This was appealed against by
the other players. They argued
that they worked during the
week and the best time to play
bridge was on Shabbat They
also argued that a different set of
rules was applied to the obser-
vant pair for qualifying for the

trials. The result of the appeal
was that one-third of the ses-

sions were rescheduled back to
Shabbat.
The first round of the trials

was held in three sessions. One
was on a Shabbat, and when the

observant pairdid not play, they

were awarded a 40 percent score
from the tournament committee
for the three matches missed in

this session. After two more ses-

sions, held during the week, the

observant pair placed third. 10
percent above the fourth pair.

The rules state that the first

two pairs go into the final round,
but that the judges choose
between the third and fourth for

entry into the final round. The
judges selected the Shabbat-
observant pair. The final round
comprises these three pairs plus
another pair who received a bye
in the first round. The first of the

final sessions took place last

Shabbat; the observant pair
refused ro play and again they
were awarded a 40 percent
score.

The protest continued. On
Sunday night the first match was
canceled while a religious court

beard what was now the third

protest in three weeks by the
other four women's pairs against

the Shabbat-observant pair. The
eliminated fourth pair from the

first round appealed to a Bridge
League's religious court to reen-
ter the tournament. The court

rejected this appeal. At the con-
clusion of play on Tuesday
night, the scores were all close,

and there was still an appeal
pending by the observant pair in

4 Hold back while others
shower 18)

5 Article by leading student
is a dissertation f6)

9 Puritan cavalryman was
not one left offside! {8}

10 Islander's radio can suffer

from interference (8)

11 Not an expert songster? (6)

22 A ranie with Americas
soldier having a written
defence (8)

13 In principle fellows provide
accommodation (8)

16 The polar storm of
overabundance (8)

19 Theoretical idea by a
novice (8)

21 Climbed like a fish (6)

23 An example ofdouble-talk?
(8)

24 Govern taking nothing
from one of the shock
troops (8)

26 Greek character Russell
not to convince someone
else it's boll (6)

26 Unrivalled lady about 50
(8)

‘

DOWN
1 They admit blame for
hospital treatment (7)

2 He attacks when put out by
a worker (9)

3 Demanding silver-edged
cover (6)

4 Beastly pelt (4,4«3,4)

6 Brave country! (8)

6 Reliable, but not to start

with, being out of practice

(5)

7 Introspective tie found in
the hotel (7)

14 Only one person has a say
in it (9)

15 Summarise study twice cm
two paints (8)

17 Locates variety of sugar
found in miTV (7)

18 It is foolish taking short
holiday with us/going
round where in Francs? (7)

20 Unpleasant, interfering
did women right out in the
back street (6)

22 Itam only be seen at night
in the double mural (5)

SOLUTIONS

a a s a aasQaaQsaaaa ana
a a a a acaanaa
SEQQ3 a a a
a a a aoQaaafflanaaQaaaa a a

s a a anaaas
aa~3 osh a

sosass 3 Q
a a saaaan^aanosnaa a a a
a a s m Giamas
saHnaaa a a a aana oaanaBoa
aasaciii anas
Yesterday's Qtuek. Solution

ACROSS: I Canny, 4 Stirs. 10
Xlfhttr, ii S«r»r, 12 Attic, IS
9twnd,UBntlTSind*,19Lalai;
22 Frit. ZS Primate. 27 Train. 29
Oafit. 30 Imagine, 31 Alarm, 32
Steep.

DOWN: 2Aught, 3 Noticed,S Taata,

8 Reverie, 7 Steal, 8 Cron, 9 Pride,
14 Tell, 18 Left, IS Palnfld, so
Attract, 21 Spout. 23 Eerie. 24
Under, SS After, SS Alika.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Things (anagj (6)

4 Viaduct (6)

7EaizgrtRmd
feature (9)

9 Sticky material (4)

10 Invalid (4)

11 Fooriy(5)

13 Inn (6)

14 Gaped (6)

15 Governing (6)

17Hue (6)

19 Forbidden (5)

20 Ukraine capital (4!

22 Rebuke 14)

23 Short-legged dog

24 Milliner (6)

25 Move slowly (6)

DOWN
1 Lump ofgold (6)

2 Bird ofprey (4)

3 Browning ofthe
skm{6)

4 Effervescent (6)

5 Tehran's country
(4)

6 Greek
mathematician (61

7 Snuffled i‘9'y

8 Total reven»ai is)

11 Main force ofa
blow (5)

12 Brute to)

15 Dissolute (6)

16 Collect (6)

17 Bludgeoned (6)

18 Loose rock -61

21 Huge (41

22 White flakes (4)

Orthodox players, it was suggested, should

religion and bridge.*

‘choose between
(iCairn Benzian)

protest of four deals played on
Sunday night that were not
counted in die scoring.

In the ongoing debate, some
players suggested that the

observant pair choose between
religion and bridge. On the

other side, the observant pair

claims that because religion is a
basic human right, organiza-
tions such as the Israeli Bridge
Federation most make provi-

sions for players to play and
still observe their religion. The
controversy should be resolved

by next Friday.

TODAY'S DEAL was played in

both the open and women's tri-

als and four spades was the pop-
ular contract. The opening lead

was the queen of diamonds,
which held the trick. Most Easts

played the deuce to signal for a
shift to clubs. They were hoping
for one heart trick, two dia-

monds and one club. But when
West shifted to a club at trick

two, declarer was able to win
the ace and lead the king of
hearts. East could win the ace.

Keep an eye
on your iris

GARDENING

INEZ KJJM1ST

THOSE tall, bearded irises were really lovely this past spring.

But now what? The leaves are all ragged and yellowing, and
it's time to do something about them.

Rule number one is to cut Do not rear. If you try to tear away the

old leaves, you may injure the rhizome, allowing fungus and bugs to

invade. The entire plant may be infected, and that will be the end of

your iris.

Use a sharp scissors or secateur and cut across all the leaves and
stems at about 10cm. A light dressing of compost wDI be appreciat-

ed by your plants. Do not add fertilizer until the colder weather
begins. Just keep them watered lightly, do not let them soak. Soaking
is the worst enemy for your iris. Make sure they have good drainage

so there will be no chance of rot setting in.

But what if your iris didn't do so well last spring? Maybe the flow-
ers were much smaller than usual, or perhaps there just were not as
many flowers as in past years. There are some things which' you can
do to remedy the problem, and the time to do these things is now.

Give them time to put down strong roots before autumn.
If the conns have been in the ground for three or four years and are

beginning to get crowded, it is necessary to dig them op and divide

them. First of all. cut the leaves back. Then use a digging fork and

lift the conns carefully - don't scratch the skin or leave cuts and
wounds. As long as you have all the rhizomes out, turn over the

entire bed. Remove old roots, weeds, and debris and break up heavy
clods of soil. Add some compost and dig it in welL
Using a sharp knife, cut apart the rhizome. Separate out the new

side shoots, leaving each with a few leaves. Throw out the old center

portion, as well as any part of a rhizome which shows sips of soft-

ness. rot, disease, or insect invasion. Don't put spoiled plant materi-

al into the compost pile. The garbage can is the place for that. Then
replant the strong young rhizomes with the top just below the soil. If

you plant them all facing the same direction, they will fill the empty
spaces in between, as they grow.

Then make the rounds of your friends and neighbors. Find homes
for all the plants which you do not need, and make the neighborhood

a brighter place next spring.

A READER asks; Why are earthworms desirable in the soil?

Earthworm castings, composed of digested soil particles, organic

matter and secretions, contain from five to 10 times as much nitro-

gen, phosphorus and potassium as the surrounding soil. They also

have beneficial bacteria which speed the breakdown of organic mate-
rial.

Because earthworms refine soil size in the casting process, an
earthworm-rich garden creams better soil texture as well as adding

nutrients. The fine texture of castings makes them an excellent medi-
um for plant growth, and is often used to improve potting soft

Earthworms do make a substantial contribution - they can produce as
much .is 700 noifnds of castings a dav oer acre.

but on the lead of the king of

clabs. South ruffed, led a trump
to the queen and cashed the

queen of hearts for a discard of
a diamond.
These declarers lost only two

diamonds and one heart, to

make their contract At one
table West continued diamonds
at trick two to her partner’s

king. Now East had the chance
to shift to trumps but fell from
grace, continuing with a. third-

diamond. Declarer ruffed the

third diamond in dummy,
cashed die ace of dubs and
came to her hand with a club
ruff to draw trumps.

Even without signals, bridge

logic suggests a trump shift by
West at trick two. West’s length

in clubs, combined with South's
preempt, makes it very likely

that South is short in clubs, and
removing dummy’s trump card

appears to be the best tactic.

Yet, under the pressure of trials

competition, no one found the

play. Perhaps, like rules of con-
test, it is easier on paper than at

the table.

ANATOLY Karpov retained

his FIDE world chess

championship title against

.

US challenger Gala Kamsky last

. week by drawing game 18 in the

small city of Elisa on the banks

of(be Caspian Sea.

The 80-raove draw brought the

march score to 10.5-7.5, giving

the 45-year-old an unassailable

lead in the 20-game series.

Admitting bis exhaustion, and

in chronic need of a long rest,

Karpov may nevertheless be.

forced to defend his crown in a

couple of months as plans are

afoot for a new-style world cham-

pionship tournament at the end of

1996. But this will not perturb

him. “I am used to working hard

and this is how I apprehend the

joy of life. J must prepare for

tomorrow's battles," he
explained.
Karpov and Kamsky will share

over SI miBion in prize money.

But the challenger will not be

receiving his losers' purse in full

as his father and coach, Rostam..

described as "a pugnacious ex-

boxer,” was fined for persistently

alleging that Karpov was being
.

secretly briefed during games .

from the tournament computer -

room.
The dry, phlegmatic Karpov is

known for his ultra-scientific

style on and off the chess board
But this image is not wholly
deserved Although he rarely

unleashes the captivating fire-

works usually associated with

the likes of Fischer and
Kasparov, Karpov has in fact

won more “chess Oscars” - an

accolade conferred by chess

journalists

—

than any of his con-

temporaries.

Karpov was the only world
champion in chess history to

have won the title wiiboiit hav-

ing played a title match. This
occurred when the incumbent
champion, Bobby Fischer,

refused to defend his title in

1975. But, defying critics who
questioned his credentials,, .he

has since stood at the forefront

.

of world chess, never falling
'

below third place in tire world

.

rankings.

The following game from his

world championship
.
defense in

Merano, Italy, against Victor

Korchnoi is regarded by Katpov
as one of his finest .from that

memorable match.

, KordmoL Victor - Karpov, .*

Aiwtqfr :'V" —
' Merano 1981 Queens Gambit
Declined

1x4 e6 ZNc3 d5 3.d4 &j7
4JMf3 Nffi 5JBg5 h6 63b4 0-0

7.Rcl dxo4!? This novelty move
had been found in Karpov’s pre-

game preparation; it bad previ-

ously never been seriously con-
sidered by opening theorists. 7

8x3 c5 9-Bxc4. An imbalance,

arises after die line 9-dxc5 Qxdl+

TOJlxdl Bxc5 U..Bxf6 gxf6

1
I0xxd4 Nc6 IIM

Nh5!, thwarting fee Korchnoi ini-

tiative by forcing fee exchange of

biSS»7 N«7 13JBb3 NI6

14-Nc5 Bd7 15.Qe2 Rc8 16.Ne4

Nse4 17.Qxe4 Bc6 18-NxctiS 19-RC3 Q66 20-g3 M*
2UW1 Rbti 22-Qel. More.stub-

bom resistance would have been

achieved wife 22lRcd3 Nd5

23.

Qf3!
- ' -

22.~Od7! 23JRcd3 Rd6

24.

Qe4 Qc6 25,Qf4 Nd5 26.Qd2

Qbti 27.Bxd5 Rxd5 28JRW Qcfi

29.QC3 Qd7 30J4 b6 3IJRM b5

32x4 bxa4 33.Qa3 a$ 34.Rxa4

Qb5 35-Rd2 eSlV36,tseS Rxe5

37.Qal

DIAGRAM 1 after White’s
37th move •

37-.Qe8!! This auspicious

retxeat, threatening 38...Rel+,

was a complete surprise to

Korchnoi. 38.dxe5 ftxd2

39J£xa5 Qc6 40JU8+ Kh7

.

41-Qbl+ g6 42.Qfl Qc5+
43JChl Qd5+. The White queen

islostOJL

IN THE following endgame com-
position, Black is materially

ahead and looks set to triumph.

But White turns fee tables' and

forces a
:

pretty draw. White to

play and maw.

isiat
Wt'm

•$5* »r

DIAGRAM 2

Solution.- 1x6! bxc6 2.Rb5!!

The artistic blocking of the b
file bySacrificing theTook forces

tire promotion of the b pawn and
Black must now be on his toes to

secure the draw.
2...axb5 3J>7 Rxa5 4.b8=Q+

Kd7 05 d_5

You are conSady invited to attend the festive opening of

“EITIM - PENS"
on Tuesday, July 23, 1 996,

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.,

30 Rehov Aza, Rehavia, Jerusalem.
Israefs largest selection of quality pens^
from the world's leading manufacturers .,'l

We will be happy to see you among our guests^
Please considerthis a personal invitation, r

David Eiispui*

Me'everLadaf
Eitim - Peris \

02-567-1824
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Western
Canada’s
greatest

skyscrapers are
... the Rockies,
Sam Orbaum

writes

S
OMEWHERE is the .midst
of all that wheat, oil and cat-
tle, those mountains, lakes

and trees, is a cdty seeking within
itself a tourist industry. Like
everywhere, else on earth outside
ofNorth Korea, Calgary is trying
for a share of the zillion dollars
humanity spends annually on
sightseeing.

Calgary, though, is a tough sell.

It’s not a natural wonderland; it’s

not steeped in history; it’s not
going k> draw pilgrim^ sun-wor-
shippers and culture-vultures; it’s

far away and detached from the
beaten track.

If you could go anywhere on
. earth, why Calgary?

Air Canada and the PanaHhm
Embassyin Tel Aviv invited seven
Israeli- journalists to answer that

question.

They showed us a handsome
modem city of 750,000, wealthy
and growing, a corporate mega-
center, safe, friendly, clean, quiet.

Truly a great place to live. The
shopping is good, and with the
Canadian buck in the doldrums,
very, very cheap.

_

The best the'city has to offer is a
rip-roarin’ non-stop carnival
called die Calgary Stampede. If
you hanker for the Wild Vfest -
the real thing, not the simulated
staff of Disueyesque theme paries

- Calgary is the place to be for a
20-day period in July.

A saucy spirit engulfs the city,

as it has yearly since the first

Stampede in 1912.You can sit and
schmooze with the world’s great-

est cowbqys, who'll then excuse
themselves to go iassle a bull or
saddle a bronc.

Calgary becomes tourist heaven
with what they call ‘The greatest

outdoor show on Earth”: rodeos,

stage shows, cbuckwagon races, -

On the
border of

SEE IT HERE
HAM SHAPIRO

I
F you visit Gesher, jrou will

probably see the oldpower sta-

tion, which straddles the River
Jordan.. You may also get a histo-

ry lesson.

Located east of Highway 90,

about 15km. north ofBeit Sbe’an,

Old Gesher is the original site of ,

Kibbutz Gesher, destroyed in die

War of Independence. Thepresent
kibbutz stands on die hillside, on
the other side of fee road. Little

remains of- the original kibbutz,

other thanthe shelter in which the

residents took refhge and which
now houses an exhibit on those

days, and die old dining hall,

which has been reconstructed and ,

which now houses an audio-visu-

al program (available in Hebrew
and English).

This program gives the visitor

some idea of the rich history of a
spot which served as a natural,

crossing point of dieJordan from,

time immemorial. Using a wide

range of visual and sound effects

and some rare old film dips, the

show concentrates on the modem
history of the she, both as a rail

crossing in Turkish dines, and-as a

Jewish settlement before and dur-

ing the War of Independence. A
key figure in this history is Pinhas

Ruteabeig, who established the

country’s first electric power sta-

tion on the Jordan, just north of

Gesher. .

After the show, you can walk

outside and see it all before your

eyes. There is die Roman bridge,

rebuilt by the Crusaders and the

MameinHes; feeVTurkisb bridge,

built forrtbe Bejaz Railway line

(which . .^extended , from
Ojnstihatopfeto Mecca); and die

thud cohere*: bridge, built by die

British, ^6Srifee-road .from Beit

Shc’an .^.-. T&ioas, which then

weau-thrqiifeh Transjordan.

by Ifie

fee.W&r
tobkxae

own up
•daring
n order

forces.
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fence; yeaICah see fee

dreams of year-round tourist stampede
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‘Who the hell

is Air Canada? 5
'

!, ,
*

_

DOING some research for this newspaper sock years ago, I came
across an odd ad pubfished in the Post in the early !97Qs. It read, in

its entirety. “Air Canada? Who the hell is Air Canada?"

.
Israelis are only now beginning to find oat. .

1

' Pefbaps fed up wife indifferent and sometimes downright abrasive
“service** of an airline that shall remain nameless, travelers on the

Canada routes.are sampling The Big Maple Leaf In The Sky, which
began connecting withIsrael in June 1 995.
There is a noticeable difference, as Air Canada seems to have fine-

tuned what is best termed “professional friendliness.”

. The airline flies nonstop. 'fe! Aviv-Toronto four times 3 week, with
plans to add more flights at a later date. (Direct flights to Montreal
are available only via El Ai.)

. An Air Canada official told us feat, to their surprise, its burgeon-
ing business is not just Israelis traveling to Canada and vice versa:

irony Americans find it convenient to use Toronto as a transfer
point. -S.O.

'vv* ** wm; •

The Banff Springs Hotel, one of Canada’s greatest attractions, enjoys a spectacular view of the Rockies. (Joel Fishman]

clowns, parades, a casino, dog
shows, you name it Yeeee-ha!

For fee other 355 days of the

year, you can still get a taste of fee

West. The Glenbow Museum,
with - its rich selection of

Canadians, is superlative;

Heritage Park is good family fun,

a historical village that harks back

to pre-1915 pioneering days; and
you can arrange a tour of an

Indian reservation. Hal Eagletail,

a representative of the

“Government of the Sarcee
Nation" (all of 900 souls), will

show you around and answer
even the most inane questions

wife dignity and insigfaL

The reservation is not a theme
park: don’t expect tepees and war-

painted chiefs shooting arrows at

Mounties. Insteafe'it’s an unusual

exploration of the natives'

astounding modem success story.

.
For a woolly experience we

don't yet have in Israel, take in an
unusual dinner-and-show combo
at the downtown Eau Claire

Market. It's probably better to eat

afterward - especially if you
experiment with such delicacies

as alligator stew or buffalo steak -
because the entertainment can

turn your stomach upside down.

The show. IMAX Theater, is cin-

ema like you’ve never imagined.

The screen is six stories high and
about as wide, and the film com-
pletely assaults your senses.

When that little airplane flies

over sheer Andes cliffs, you sort

of lose bodily control a bit. In

fact, at fee beginning of the

screening, a staffer advises the

audience that “if during the film
you feel out of sorts, just close

your eyes for a few seconds."

THE BEST dial Calgary has to

offer is its backyard, which just

happens to be filled with Rocky
Mountains. An hour away is par-

adise for the outdoorsy type.

You can do it all here: trail-rid-

ing, white-water rafting, camping
or hiking among unspoilt moun-
tains and meadows, fishing, golf,

plus, of course, fee full gamut of
winter sports.

You’ll probably see more elk,

deer and bighorn sheep than peo-

ple, though you’ll want to avoid

the mountain lions and grizzlies.

(Andre, our ever-grinning guide,

assured me that he’d never yet

lost a tourist to an animal.)

And if, somewhere in the mid-

dle of nowhere, you come across

a snowman that looks suspicious-

ly Israeli, you’ll know we were
there first!

What is civilized is tastefully

unobtrusive. There are new
resorts such as Boundary Ranch
in a region called Kananaskis
Country, which has a remarkable

range of activities.

I mean, if you get tired ofalpine
hiking and helicopter sightseeing,

you can pitch horseshoes, enter a

log-sawing contest, join a gun-
fight or be on a bus that’s held up
by those nasty “Boundary Bad
Bunch" who, ifyou’re lucky, will

snatch you away and ride you off

into the sunset Sounds like fun if

you've never done it for real.

ONE FINAL word:
Banff.

This has got to be one of the most
spectacular towns in the world.

Nestled among the soaring Rockies,

it somehow manages to host mil-

lions of visitors without being a

tacky tourist trap. Even the main

drag is quaint and charming, and a

feeling of conviviality pervades.

According to our guide Andre,

the town fathers (and. for all I

know, mothers) are most punctil-

ious about preserving Banff’s dig-

nity and will not allow, for exam-
ple, shops to hawk trashy

shmontzes. If there was a

McDonald's 1 didn’t notice: its

golden arches certainly don’t rise

up against the red-rock backdrop.

Guests at the Banff Springs

Hotel don't have to go far to see

one of Canada's greatest attrac-

tions - fee hotel itself.

A sprawling, majestic Victorian

palace, fee legendary hotel will

show you around even if you're

not staying in one of its 815
rooms. There axe some 50 shops,

a European-style spa, an Old
World ambience and one of the

world's most scenic golfcourses.

Next time I come here. I’m
going to stay three weeks in fee

hotel - though I’ll definitely make
a side-trip to Calgary.

.
*
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A Roman-style bridge is one of the attractioos at Gesher, near Beit Shean.

able for the dam. This was in

Transjordan, and the power sta-

tion and its workers constituted a
small Jewish enclave there. In fact

fee power station was used before

fee War of Independence as a
meeting

.. .
place between

Transjordan’s King Abdullah and
fee Zionist leaders.

.
- .Groups who visit the site today

have the chance to make a quick

Jhk to Jordan. Before fee peace

treaiy was signed, Gesher and its

neighbor Ashdot Ya’acov fanned
lands on an. island formed by die

Jordan, fee Yannuk, and a canal

which served the power. station,

territory which actually belonged

to Jordan. According to the peace

treaty, fee land was returned to

Jordan, which leased tire land to

the two kibbutzim, giving them
and their guests fee right to visit it'

At Gesher, there are no provi-

sions for individual tourists, but

groups can pass a border sign and a
roadblock operated by a Jordanian

. soldier. Thai, cm a small hill just

below a Jordanian military outpost

and watchtower, viators can enjoy

a panoramic view of both coun-

tries, cm both sides of the riven

The Old Gesher site is open on
weekdays and Saturdays from 10

ira. to 4 pjn. On Fridays h is open
from 9 ajn. to 1 p.m. Admission

for individuals is NIS 12 for

adults, NIS 11 for pensioners, and
NIS S for children and soldiers.

Groups should make arrangements

in advance; teL (06) 752685.

Travelers passing

through Ben-Gurion Airport

might have noticed the

recently installed Aero-Cash
machines, operated by Inflighr

Financial Services. Located
alongside the boarding gates, the

machines provide money in the

currency of fee flight’s destination

country. (The company says this

service now includes Jordanian

dinars.) There is no fee and
exchange rates are similar to those

available on arrival.

A LUXURY tour of what was
once the Austro-Hungarian
Empire is being offered by
Holidays Tours, wife accommo-
dation in deluxe hotels in Prague.

Karlovy \fery (Karlsbad), Vienna,

and Budapest, as well as limou-

sine transport from Prague to

Karlovy Vary and a Danube cruise

from Vienna to Budapest The
price of $1 ,555 includes flights

and hotels wife breakfast

A SERIES of European-river

TRAVEL TIPS

HAIM SHAPIRO

cruises is available through

Bonissa. A four-night cruise on
the Rhine, from -Amsterdam to

Stuttgart, is going fen- DM 1,296

(about $852), while a seven-night

cruise between Paris and Honfleur
sells for DM 2,020 (about

$1,328). Both prices include full

board.

A HVNIGHT cruise to Alaska on
fee Royal Caribbean Line is avail-

able for $1,149. The company is

represented in Israel by Arkia.

YOUTH FARES of $375 to most
European destinations are avail-

able through Airtour until the end
of August. Ainour also offers

adults discounts of 20 percent on
the price of rental cars for passen-

gers on El Al, Iberia, Sabena and
SAS.

A return to Jewish roots...

LITHUANIA

JOIN A ONE-DAY STUDYTOUR IN JERUSALEM AND
TELAVIV

TOLERANCE, DEMOCRACYAND
CIVIL RIGHTS

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1/1996
Spend a day inJerusalem andlfelAviv visiting fee new Supreme

Court and meetingwife activists ofIsrad'ssoda] change movement

Leant about the civil and Iranian rights agenda, issues facing the

homosexual community and efforts to advance religious pluralism.

For further details* contact Dana MDler or Merav Ophir at TeL 02-

723095 or Fax. 02-723099. The price of$25 (NIS 75) includes lunch

and transportatianfromJerusalem.

Please note that space is limited.

TRAVELING TO LONDON? STOP!
LOOK NO FURTHER

B
EST PRICES
EST AIRLINE
EST SERVICE Af0]

* 5 FLIGHTS A WEEK *
.

TUS-AMi 24 Raoul Wallenberg st„ Ramat Hahayal

Ttel. 03-6494940, 05099 1 502, Tel Aviv

Widely recognized as perhaps Israel's most important

security asset, the Golan is for the moment on the back
burner. But it wont be there for long. So what better time

than now to join Shorashim and The Jerusalem Post for an
in-depth, English-speaking two day tour of the area. Led
by guides Miriam and Emmanuel Shilo, well visit the

settlements, examine the security issues and view the

terrain, the animals, the water and the beauty.

Well visit Beit Gavriel on the Kinneret, Kfar Haruv and

Mitzpe Shalom, the yeshiva at Hispin, the wineries at

Katzrin, the Druse village ofEm Kinya, Emek Habacha,

Kibbutz Ein Zivan, Gamla, and more. Overnight at
' Kibbutz Kfar Blum, with a lecture on the Golan's wild

animals.

The date: Wednesday/Thursday, August 28 and 29 , 1996.

The price: NIS 550. Includes transportation from
Jerusalem or Tel Aviv and back, background lectures and
on-the-spot explanations, entrance to all sites, half-board

accommodation in a double room, lunch and dinner on the

first day, breakfast and lunch on the second.

Pick-up and drop-offalong the route when possible, by
prior arrangement

Reservations and fartherinformation:

SHORASHIM, POB 7588, 14 Rehov Abarbanel,

Rehavia, Jerusalem 91074

-TeL 02-666231 (9:30 amt - 2:30 pm.)

Ask for Romit, Tam! or Varda.

ESTONIA
ST. PETERSBURG
A Jerusalem Post Travel Club tour planned

by Geographical Tours / Neot Hakikar.

The Baltic States, before the Holocaust home to

hundreds of thousands of jews, is only now, after the

demise of the Soviet Union, welcoming visitors.

With an English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours,

we‘11 visit Vilna, the "Jerusalem of Lithuania" and tour its

ghetto, synagogues, memorials, etc. Then to Kovna
(Kaons) and Riga (visiting the old city, garden of statues,

etc.) and the Ramboli Forest. Next on the itinerary is

Tallin, capital of Estonia on the Guff of Finland, with its

port and old city. From there we'll continue to St. i

Petersburg (Leningrad), Russia's second largest city. We'll

visit its museums, the Czar's Winter Palace, the world-
famous Hermitage Museum, the Peter and Paul Fortress,

the cruiser Aurora (where the 1917 revolution started),

!

the Piskaryovskoje Cemetery, and stroll along the banks
of the Nieva River and the renowned Nievsky Prospect.

And that's not all.

We'll stay in first-class or quality tourist hotels, travel in

air-conditioned buses, be accompanied by a full-time 1

English-speaking guide from Geographical Tours in Israel,
|

and a local guide where necessary. The price includes all

this plus the round-trip flight, half board accommodations
|

(breakfast and evening meal) and admission to all sites.

No Shabbat travel. Vegetarian menu available.

THE DATE:

Monday, August 26 - Tuesday, September 2,

inclusive.

THE PRICE:

US$ 1,825 per person in a double room.

US$ 278 extra for a single room.

For reservations and further information:

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

Tel. 02-6221679 Fax. 02-236161
. ^Iin -Thiir Q n.m. Ack fnr Nirrtlf* or Tuva.DB68SM
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A dandy day for diplomacy
GRAPEVINE

GREER FAY CASHMAN

I
T WAS entirely appropriate

that on the very day feat

Binyamin Netanyahu was
making his first prime ministerial

visit to Egypt, Anoud Rifat, wife

of the Jordanian ambassador,

should be making her first visit 10

Jerusalem, Reuma Weizman told

her guest at Beit Hanasri yester-

day. Also in attendance was Jane
Biran, whose husband Yoav

heads the Jordan desk at the

Foreign Ministry. Anoud Rifai

has not yet settled here, and is

commuting between Jordan and

Israel to be near her sons Faisal,

eight, and Abdullah, four, whose
Arabic education is important to

their parents. The boys may enroll

in school here next year.

THEIR CURRICULA vitae have
several similarities. Both are

models, TV program hosts and
thespians, and both starred in the

premier commercial shown on
Channel 2. In the memorable
Castro clip, Lior Cohen was an

unshaven flasher, and Yael

Abcassis was the slightly amused,
unshockable young woman who
flashed back, then walked right on
by. In point of fact, the two
walked right into each other’s

lives, and a warm friendship soon
developed into a hot romance
which will take its natural course

under the huppa later this year.

Last Friday, the couple registered

with the Tel Aviv Rabbinate.

INA persona] protest against what
they termed religious coercion,

outspoken feminist author and
journalist Irit Linor and Channel

l’s military correspondent Alon
Ben-David were married this

week in a civil ceremony in

Cyprus.

ANOTHER CELEBRITY union

making increasing headlines as

the August 4 nuptials draw near is

that of rock star Aviv Gcffen and
his live-in soul mate Dana
Berkowitz, The hyped-up matri-

monial happening which will be

1

>4 •
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Reuma Weizman (right) and Anoud Rifai, wife of tbe Jordanian
company yesterday at Beit HanassL

officiated by Conservative rabbi

GO Nativ at the Tel Aviv beach-

front, will be the third wedding in

the Dayan family in a two-month
period. Labor MK Yael Dayan
and her brother filmmaker Assi
Dayan, second cousins to the

groom, are each parenis of newly-
weds

SCHEDULED TO wind up his

tour of duty at the end of this

month. South African Ambassador
Malcolm Fergusson will stay on a
little longer to oversee the upcom-
ing state visit by South African

President Nelson Mandela.

CAESAREA SOCIALITE Sara
Baruchin was one of the early

arrivals at the 1 4th of July recep-

tion hosted by French

Ambassador Jean-Noel de
Boudlane de Lacoste and posi-

tioned herself by a tree in the gar-

den, where she appeared to be
having a reception of her own.
Strikingly clad in an Oscar de la

Renta lace dress and a Chanel bat,

she was impossible to miss, and
all her friends and acquaintances

made an immediate beeline in her

direction.

SPECULATION continued to

mount at the Bastille Day recep-

tion that the event was being boy-
cotted by both die government
and the opposition in response to

the cooling-off in relations

between France and Israel.

Government ministers were either

absent or late because they were
at the airport to officially wel-

come home the prime minister.

However a Foreign Ministry dele-

gation led by Director-General

Eitan Bentsur and protocol chief

Miryam Shomrai was in evi-

dence as were Shomrat’s immedi-

By arrangement with
Center

Cervigal Orthopaedic
Pillow
• Supports the cervical (neck)

vertebrae, alleviating strain to neck
and back muscles while you sleep.

• Special construction for easier

breathing.

• Relieves neck and back pain,

headaches, and back strain,

• Constructed of two varieties of high

quality foam with a cloth cover.

• Including cloth pillowcase.

• Utilising the know-how,
experience and
backing of Dr. Gav.

• Beware of imitations!*^
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ment with A Special Offer
^center for readers of

Gav THEJERUSALEM

POST
Dynamic Duo™
Twin-Head Massager PM-707

;

.

• Strongly built, dynamic, dual-head

massager, which provides a

simultaneous massage to two
opposing areas.

• Soothes tired muscles and improves
blood circulation.

• Flexible head design enables the

massager to provide the most
pleasant and relaxing experience.

• Two-speed massage action.

• Optimal human engineering

design for

convenient

rt ¥.

Foot Bath (Bubble Bliss™)
• Built with high quality craftsmanship
to ensure years of enjoyment.

• Bubble Bliss incorporates 72
invigorating air bubble jets and over
230 stimm nodes to provide the
ultimate luxury experience.

• A soothing and pampering
experience for people who stand or
walk a lot or whose feet are tired and
painful after a day's work.

• The combined massage action of
Bubble Bliss improves blood
circulation and relaxes the entire

body, so that it is also beneficial for

those suffering from
edema in their legs,

for pregnant

women, etc.

Foot Massager (Sole

Salvation™)
Battery operated slippers to massage
your feet
• Dual action, suitable for people who
stand or walk a lot or suffer from tired

and aching feet.

• The warm soothing massage
stimulates blood circulation and helps

break up and remove waste material

which collects on
the soles of the feet,

and warmth is an \sJ\S\
added comfort ta^v^ ^1—
those suffering,^ J
from cold feet.

For orders please call Atlas Ltd., 51 Tchlenov St., Tel Aviv 66048. P.O.B. 35138 Tel Aviv 61351
Tef. 03-6888407 Fax. 03-6882192. Toll Free 177 022 3585. Allow 14 days defivery

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE Product can be returned within 30 days if undamaged
and in the original packaging

My check is enclosed Debit my credit cant OAmx. Visa Diners Qlsrecard

Address

Signature

ambassador, enjoy each other’s

(Isaac Hariri)

ate predecessor Mordechai
Paltznr, former defense minister

Moshe Arens, and former
Foreign Ministry director-general

Yossi Badass- President Ezer
Weizman and Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres appeared when die

affair was well under way. Many
of the Israelis rushed to shake

hands with Peres and to assure

him (for what it was worth), feat

they had in fact voted for him.

BECAUSE SHE spends tbe sum-
mer at her second home in

Geneva. Honorary World WIZO
President Raya Jaglom, who is a
familiar figure at diplomatic

events, did not partake of the

French ambassador’s hospitality.

But she will have occasion to

make up for the omission soon
after her return to Israel in

October. During her absence the

;ambassador sent her a letter

informing her of the decision of

die president of die Republic of
France to confer upon her the

Knight Order of tbe Legion of
Honor in recognition of her ser-

vices to humanity and as a mark
of admiration and esteem.

WINDOWS OF opportunity often

. open when least expected. Actress

Aviva Marks was on her way to

attend a cruelty-to-animal

s

protest

when an acquaintance persuaded

her to change direction and
accompany her to the Israel

Writers’ Union where Haifa-born,

Swiss-educated former beauty

queen Yafla Feigm-Rekh was
launching her mystery thriller

77iey Played with Trains. Marks,
who works as a translator when
she’s not on stage and has brought

BRITISH CITIZENS
British Citizens who have been resident in the

United Kingdom within the last 20 years may
be eligible to vote in the next general election,

provided they register before 10 October (if

previously resident in England, Scotland or

Wales) or 1 5 September (for Northern Ireland).

Application forms are available from the British

Embassy in Tel Aviv or the British Consulate-

.
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Bar-Ilan blues
Hebrew writers such as Wacov
Shabtai to the attention of

English readers, asked Feigin-

Reich ifher book was available in

English. The anther’s response

was that she was looking for a

good translator. The upshot was

that Marks may find herselfbusier

this summer than she had origi-

nally anticipated.

THOUGH POLITICAL leaders

are reluctant to step out of office,

Ruth Borman, who four years

ago accepted the invitation ofHan
honorary presidentThmarKoUek
to become the founding chairper-

son of the Jerusalem Friends Of

Han (the Israel Foundation for

Handicapped Children), had no
problem in relinquishing her role.

At a farewell reception which Ban
Jerusalem held in her honor,

Borman, who during her period of
tenure raised over NTS 1 million

for Ban Jerusalem, said she was a
firm believer that in order to keep
die system fresh and vital, one
had to have a changing of the

guard. •

FORMER LIKUD MK Assad
Assad, who was a member of
Netanyahu's entourage to the US,
is die premier’s new adviser on
minorities and political affairs.

Reportedly offered die ambas-
sadorship to either Jordan or
Egypt, Assad declined, saying he
would rather take care of the

needs ofhis own Drusecommuni-
ty. In his new capacity, be wOl
also advise the prime minister on
matters related to Syria and
Lebanon.

THAT LEAVES Egypt and possi-

bly Jordan up for grabs. There has
been general confusion as to

whether Labor-appointed Shimon
Shamir will continue as ambas-
sador to Jordan. Shamir has beat
traveling between Jordan and
Israel wife increasing frequency.

Whether this is an attempt to

assure his place on fee diplomatic

scene orwhetherhe isjob-hunting

in academia is anyone’s guess.

Zvi MazeL currently head of tbe

Africa desk at the Foreign

Ministry, and considered some
months ago to be the leading can-

didate for ambassador to Egypt,

may face competition from new
players.

BUDGET BATTLES notwith-

standing, Finance Minister Dan
Meridor. like the rest ofhis fam-
Dy, remains a culture vulture, wife -

fee Israel Museum as one-oPJii$

pet interests. On assuminghisrole
in fee government, Meridorhad to

resign from die chairmanship of
the museum’s board of directors

and was replaced by businessman
and art collectorDov Gottesznan.

But the museum remains close to

bis heart, and be and his wife

Liora and son Matan were
observed touring fee exhibition of
masterpieces from Imperial

Vienna.

MICHAL yUDELMAN __

, , j Cncial Affairs Committee

T
HE demonstration ganna* ££ been under the morion
on Bar-Dan Street for this

? ^ ^ decpiy concerned by
Saturday is on.

h inhuman conditions these

workers ere subjected to by their

(though they’ll be there too), but

by hared! leaders, who are plan-

ning to bring 50,000 people to fee

street anti enliven, an otherwise

dull Shabbat afternoon by tossing

debris and diapers at fee police.

The demo, which was first off,

then on again, is being organized

by the haredi tribunal in protest at

Israeli employers.
•

MKs probably believed Yishai

was moved by reports of the way

some employers underfeed their

foreign laborers, dock their pay,

and sometimes even beat them as

well as sending them home with-

out paying them.

No such luck. Yishai was moved
fieHigb Court ruling pitting off

fee decision on closing fee street rather by
Ovadia Yosef

during Sabtefl.p^y^tim^CKd £anyone raise an eyebrow that fee The roreig
-acted mil of

haredi council itself was oreamz- expunged fro
^ _ -i j-j nharedi council itself was organiz-

ing and approving these demons-

trations?)

The haredi tribunal intends to

foUow up last week’s riotous out-

bursts wife more of the same — not

much of a weekend prospect for

police officers.

Who was to blame? Tbe police,

of course, according to the

rising long and shrill for

fee firing of their commanders.
And Meretz, also. of course,

always to blame for the worst

haredi violence. Cfonfosed? It’s a
very confusing place, but don’t

expect a religious experience on
Bar-Ban Street in the near future.

While fee haredi “event” was
thought • to be off, Meretz and
Laborannounced a demonstration
for 7:30 p.m. on Saturday on fee

street of shame to protest against

it being closed any time or any
Satmday.
They wBl be joined by some of

Jerusalem’s northern-quarter resi-

dents, a gaggle of artists and a
new group underthe unlikely ban-
ner of “Young People for

Jerusalem Night Life.”

A group of Labor activists,

reportedly
.
headed - by • MK

Ephraim Sneh and armed wife fee

blessing of party chairman
Shimon Peres, already demon-
strated separately this week in

support of closing Bar-Dan at

prayer times.

This is seen as a clear Labor-

effort to lick up to tbe
:

haredim
and to disassociate itself.from tire,

ultra-secular Meretz responsible,

as everyone knows wife hind-

sight, for Labor’s downfall in the

elections.

DEVELOPMENTSINLABOR
Has Labor little else, to occupy

its newly found idle time other

than demonstrations
.
in. haredi:

.quarters? .

Seems not. The idea of advanc-
ing, the party’s leadership Stow-,
down

.
appears to have been

shelved (or swept under fee carpet

wife fee election fallout) fix fee

tune being after spirited objec-

tions from Peres. •

There wassome listless specula-

tion an whether Peres would , fol-

low the British opposition model
and form a shadow cabinet. .

Ehud Barak apparently was not
waiting to.fmd out. He has already -

taken on die burdensome mantle
of shadow foreign and defense
minister (or is that shadow prime
mimstex; wondered tbe whs) and
comments on anything and every-

thing Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu does.

Even in fee US, Netanyahu found
Tbe Shadow behind his footsteps,

wrote Ben Caspit in Ma’ariv.

“When Netanyahu arrived in
Washington, an article by 'Barak
was waiting for him -in the
Washington Tunes, with lots of
advice forgreenhorn prime minis-
ters. Wherever he goes, whatever
he says, Netanyahu finds Barak
waiting for him, picking over his

statements wife a litrie smile.”

Sure enough, with the economy
the sour flavor ofthe week, Barak
was right in there, attacking the
new government far an economic
crisis which he attributed to “con-
fusion, lack of direction, and
internal contradictions radiated by
Netanyahu.”

OFFTHE SACRED SOIL!
Labor and Social Affairs minis-

ter Eli Yishai this week
announced that he intends to
deport 100,000 foreign workers in
fee near future when fee closure
on fee territories is eased.

Members offee Knesset’s Labor
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Israel because (horrified shudder!)

they might form relations wife

Israeli women. ,
.

Deputy Housing Minister Meir

Porosh. of United Torah Judaism,

was also deeply concerned. He

issued a document to fee ministers

in charge of bringing in foreign

workers, calling for limits to their

numbers because of fee lurking

dangers to fee pure daughters of

Israel.

Yisbai’s stand reminded some

MKs of the Kach line which Shas

took up during the elections,

bewailing “fallen” Jewish women
married to Arabs - a fate worse

fean death, in universal funda-

mentalist parlance.

Nor was Shulamii Aloni of

Meretz alone in hearing an eerie

echo in fee propaganda of “miser-

able women who married Arabs”

or who might “form relations wife

foreigners.”

Never slow at mincing words,

Aloni said the racist tone of these

nzlings indicated a Kulturicampf

already raging here.

COME INVEST
You won’t lose your shirt “Our

economy is in excellent condition.

Come and invest in Israel.” Prime

Minister Netanyahu told Wall

Street to applause so thunderous it

drowned out the resounding crash

of tire Tel Aviv Stock Exchange.
Netanyahu doggedly repeated

fee mantra “the economy’s fine,

it’s in fee right direction” on fee

flight home.
In private^ the tune was differ-

ent When fee economy’s fine, the

prime minister does not summon
fee finance minister and central

bank governor ai midnight for an
all-night emergency sing-song -
Netanyahu ’s firstact bn h&xetuni.
Dan Meridor and his Treasury

officials have their own favorite

refrain. It runs: “The economy is

rick, tbe economy is in crisis,” to

a background chorus of “it’s all

Labor’s fault.”

The tune certainly has changed.
The one they used to chant before

fee draconian economic measures
were unveiled was, “There win be
no drastic measures, fee economy
is -doing fine, it’s in a state of
growth.” Apart from its brief

debut on Wall Street, feat one has
vanished.

Whatever the crooning of
Netanyahu and Meridor, fee stock
market refused to be lulled,

soothed or taken off fee'. boil.

Downward it plunged to the cries

and hysteria of die damned.
“Markets are about confidence,”

observed ode laconic MK. “If feis
is a measure of public confidence
in Netanyahu and his economic
policy, things arc in the tofleL”
Stand by for fee next grand

spectacle. The instant privatiza-
tion of anything dial moves. Or
doesn’t

CAMEMBERT BLUES
The French ambassador’s July

14 (Bastille Day) rcceptionWthe
lawns ofhis magpiificent Jaffa res-
idence brought out fee‘ best-
known faces in Israel,

1

including
fee cream offee diplomatic dorps.
Among the ranks of the foreign

ambassadors feis year were an odd
number of long feces tn muttered
conversations wife their mediacoo-
tacts. The brie was off, perhaps? Or
die Macon wine in the wooden bar-

’

id was feeling the beat?
Not at alL French; excellence

.

was in order. The gloom hung
over fee conversations about the
direction Israel's foreign relations
might be headed. “Difficult” was
fee keyword.

Lending an attentive ear was a :

rather tired and depressed-looking -

|™<hi Peres, an ardent''
mncophile who could not miss

-

fee event It was hard to miss the
presence ofthe formerprime mm. -

tsrar if somewhat more difficult to
:

ewfeange some words, wife-Mm-.
The crowd which formed aroundmm quickly outgrew fee ferong’m
the coming-and-going official
reception line.

/Pdlaps if there had been more
‘

nratmbenr ministers aromd, 1»
been fo such

,

A
. diplomatic

f^cetatsd darjdy of rumorsLr?® government absence
following some stinging com-

French Foreite,^S^edeCharetteon ^
peace process.

? stopfer expla-
rauion. acompetmg reception for
etanyahu at Ben-Garion Airport

whiSfh
1

Sani *2“ WasteSc®,which had not been delayed bv-^scheduled

. ^
.i

»
*

:

jjr.i

ft \
48

i :

Please list gift rocepients'namos and addresses ;

^ibiis a stickler for protocol”
'

confided one Likud sourrc“An
fee officials are there.” • •
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neo-pagans
ON THE AGENDA
amotzasa-el

ANCIENT Caesarea — where one
could walk for miles hearing mainly
Greek and pass by amphitheaters,
hippodromes, and stadiums; where
crowds gathered to watch plays,
horse races, or gladiator fights - was
the pagan antithesis to a less cos-
mopolitan Jerusalem.

The late of two antagonistic cities

echoed again this week, though in a
different way, as Jerusalem's eco-
nomically conservative officials

locked horns in that very same
Caesarea — where Israel's economic
elite met for its annual conference
with Tel Aviv’s financial elite.

However, this time around it was
the Jerusalemites - led by Finance
Minister Dan Meridor and Bank of
Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel -
who seemed better connected to the

world, while their adversaries from
the coastal plain sounded at tunes

embarrassingly provincial

It was strange to hear someone as

savvy and successful as Teva CEO
Eli Hurvitz chide Meridor for con-
templating a full abolition of the

capital-investment aid law, or far the
latter's hailing of service industries

as no less economically significant

than manufacturing ones.

Much more than perplexing -
indeed, frightening - was the

unprecedented siege which gathered

around Freiritet who was pressured

by ah assortment of business lead-

ers, from Koor.CEO Benny Gaon to

Likud MK Silvan Shalom, to gradu-

Want tokeep
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securities

till 11 PM?

jotimmjaMk.
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ally lower interest rates.

The foa is thau at least in the the-

ories they espouse, Meridor, Frenkel
and Netanyahu are more up-to-date

titan private sector leaders.

It is one thing fora politician, like

MK Yossi Beilin, to speak econom-
ic gibberish and suggest that this

week’s financial-market turbulence

reflected investors' judgment of
Netanyahu’s diplomacy. It is an
entirely different thing when this

comes from respectable business-
men, who should remember that the

Tel Aviv Exchan^ had been in deep
ends for two-and-a-half years prior

to this week, pretty much in tandem
with the post-Oslo period.

those who forgot why the public

really abandoned die TASE, got

another reminder yesterday, with the

break out of the La National© doc-

tored balance-sheet scandal
' Similarly, to suggest the markets’

woes are attributable to the price of
money - namely die central bank's

diort-term interest rales - simply
holds no water. In Wall St, for

instance, after the Fed reversed, in

spring *94v a five-year-old lower-

rates policy, investors responded by
creating one ofdie most impressive

bull markets ever seen in the world’s

most powerful financial hub.

Lfafortunately, too many of
Israel’s private-sector leaders are

still the product ofan era where their

decision-making process was tied

by the umbilical chord to the whims
of Jerusalem's bureaucrats.

Ironically, now dial they are final-

ly faced with a government dial

shows a genuine willingness to

retreatfrom theiraffairs, many busi-

ness leaders prefer to pressure the

government to lavish on diem
investmentaid and to depreciate our
shekel, rather than id rationalize

their businesses, so that those

remain profitable while die people

ordered by die law to defend the

Panel to probe
repeal of capital-

investment aid
THE government is considering

repealing the capital-investment

aid law, which encourages invest-

ment in the country’s develop-

ment areas.

Finance Minister Dan Meridor
and Industry and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky yesterday
announced the establishment of a
committee to examine the long-

term need and current mecha-
nisms for die aid program.

As part of the cabinet’s NIS 4.9

billion budget cut proposals, aid

available to investors in the high-

est development priority Zone A
areas will be reduced from 34 per-

cent to 20%. However, the com-
mittee will consider an even deep-

er reform of the grant system, in

addition to the law's very exis-

tence.

The committee will also exam-
ine the method of government
involvement in the scheme and

DAVID HARRIS

seek ways to accelerate economic
growth.

In recent weeks, a clear differ-

ence of opinion has emerged
between Meridor and Sharansky
as to the speed and severity of the

cut in the incentives program.
“Ninety percent of investments

that arrive in Israel need no incen-

tives," Meridor said earlier this

month.
Meanwhile, Sharansky recently

warned against being too hasty in

cutting government support for

capital investment. “We want evo-

lution, not revolution," he said

yesterday.

However, officials in both

camps are playing down any dif-

ferences that might exist “What
happened between the finance and
industry and trade ministers in the

old government is certainly noL

C ’ttee wants interest rates lowered
MKS from both sides of the House
united at a Knesset Finance
Committee meeting on the state of

the capital markets yesterday to

demand that Bank of Israel

GovernorJacob Frenkel lower inter-

est rates.

The committee has frequently

issued such calls, withoutnoticeable

effect on FrenkeL Yesterday, how-
ever, even some of Frenkel’s tradi-

tional supporters joined the calL

“For years I have supported the

governor of die Bank of Israel when
he raised interest rates, because I

thought he was the only one doing
anything to fight inflation," said

SOvan Shalom (Ukud), who heads

the.cpafitioa in die committee. “But
natitm^ciOTjcreydoJ^fliaL ^

•

no^wgjuen-die i?isisin.tite.capital.

Paganism,’ widely practised in
r ’

markets, i a jshange ire-fee trend, is

ancient Caesarea, wasonce again fir;' 'needed.'* •

vogue there this week, as wor- The bead of the opposition in the

shipecs of easy money all but left committee, Avraham Shohat
(Labor), who frequently clashed

wife Frenkel over interest rates dur-

Frenkd to his devices in tic midstof
roaring lions.

Five shiningis^|§
95

EVELYN GORDON

ing his tenure as finance minister,

also said an immediate drop in rates

is essential.

The high rates cause a flight from
the market, he said, by enabling

people to get a comparable rate of
return on bank savings plans, which
are safer. It was largely the fact that

savings plans offered a low rate of
return that previously sent so many
people into the market, he said.

Committee chairman Avraham
Ravitz (United Torah Judaism) said

it is unreasonable to expert Frenkel

to tower interest rates while trying to

achieve a angle-digit inflation rate.

Therefore, he said, the government
should.decide that this is a. state of.

emergency, which temporarily justi-

fies higher inflation.

“The government must make a

courageous decision," he said.

Alternately, he said, Frenkel

should at least promise feat he will

lower rates ifthe government's bud-

get-cutting plan is enacted. Such a

promise would calm the markets, he
said, even if it were fulfilled only in

six months.

David Klein, head of the central

bank’s monetary division, detailed

fee government’s plans to intervene

in the capital markets. The Bank of
Israel is currently planning a tender

in which it will offer to buy up to

NIS 250 million worth of bonds in

each of the next two weeks, he said.

However, he added, it is quite pos-

sible that it will end up buying less.

because often just the knowledge
that someone is buying calms peo-

ple down and makes them less

eager to sell This is what happened
the last time the central bank
planned a market intervention,

about IS months ago.

Treasury officials also discussed

plans for structural reform of fee

capital markets. According to

Ravitz, one proposal the Treasury is

considering is to give investors in

provident funds more control over
where their money is invested.

Currently, such decisions are entire-

ly at the discretion ofthe fund man-
agers, within the limits imposed by
law.

The committee also discussed

Dimona Textile. Treasury . and
Industry and Trade Ministry repre-

sentatives said it would take more
than $7 million to rehabilitate the

company, which they consider too

expensive to be worthwhile.

Company managers said $2_5m. to

$5m. would be enough.

Ravitz asked the owners to report

back to the committee next week on
the success of their efforts to find a

strategic investor. The owners said

they are negotiating wife one, and
Ravitz promised ifthey succeed, the

committee will pressure the govern-

ment to supply the necessary funds
- a position which appears to have
broad support in the committee.

“But without a strategic investor,

it's impossible," Ravitz said.

“They'll have to appoint a receiver,

perhaps."
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happening here," Industry and
Trade Ministry spokesman Dor
Merom said last night. He was
referring to fee bitter battle

between Avraham Shohat at the

Treasury and Micha Harish, who
was replaced by Sharansky.

Investors received grams worth

38% of their gross investment

until last year, when the Peres
government agreed that a reduc-

tion be made over two years,

despite strong opposition from
Harish. From January 1996 the

aid was reduced to 34%, wife a

government commitment to

reduce it by a further 4% at fee

start of 1997.

The team will be headed by the

director of Bank Hapoalims
investment subsidiary Pe’ilim

Yoram Gabai. Meridor and
Sharansky have asked for the

committee to finish its work with-

in 60 days.

BITS AND BYTES
JENNIFER FRIEDUN

AJiroo receives $65Om. in investments: Dov rat Shrem. the Polaris

Fund, and Mirage invested a total of $650 million in a private

placement in Aliroo, fee Kfar Sava-based developer of software

that encrypts information transmitted via fax and electronic mail
and stores it in computer files.

Bosch and Ford to buy Grom Visbay: German electronics

manufacturer Bosch and car manufacturer Ford have announced
plans to purchase electronic components from Vishay's new Migdal
Ha’emek factory, the American company’s fourth Israel-based

planL

Honda buys Sapiens software: Honda (Japan) purchased $1

million worth of Sapiens application development tools used for

building and maintaining a wide range of business applications on
IBM mainframe computers.

Intel seeks engineers: Intel, which is to open a plant in Kiiyat Gat
in 1997, has requested that academicians from fee universities and
colleges for fee sciences and advanced technologies assist in its

search for engineers.

Mondex enters Israel’s ‘electronic-purse’ fray: Mondex
International, a British company feat produces the technology for

“electronic purses," and Rini Electronic Cash Systems Ltd., an

.

Israeli company, recently announced plans to develop a smartcand

for fee Israeli market.

Electronic money is expected to hit fee Israel scene by fee end of

the year, and the banks are currently considering suppliers for fee

cards. Company's such as Visa and Isracard are also involved in

developing smarreards.

Scorpio to be bought by US firm: US Robotics (Nasdaq) recently

announced that it has entered into an agreement to acquire Scorpio

Communications Ltd.

Based in Tel Aviv. Scorpio designs, manufactures and sells

scaleable, fully redundant, fault-tolerant ATM switches that target

work group, corporate backbone and wide area network access

environments.

US Robotics designs, manufactures, markets and supports remote

access servers, enterprise communications systems, desktop/mobile

client products, modems and telephony products.

Vcon technology used In Japan Airlines security system;

Triangle Technologies, representative of the Japanese software

company Nippon Systemware, recently announced feat Nippon,

utilizing technology from the Herzliya-based Vcon
Telecommunications, won a contract to supply a remote security

monitoring system to Japan Airlines.

NSW is one of Japan's leading system integrators, with sales of
over $200 million and has been one of Vcon's Japanese distributors

since 1995.

US trade deficit

swells in May
WASHINGTON (Reuter) - The US trade deficit in goods and services

jumped 13.2 percent in May to $10.9 billion, its highest level since January

1992, fee US Commerce Department said yesterday.

A record $69.8b. in exports in May was not enough to offset a record

$80.6b. in imports, fee department said.

Record imports of automobiles and parts, consumer goods, industrial sup-

plies and foods accounted formuch of fee May increase, the department said.

Most of fee increase in car and parts imports came from Canada. Mexico
and Germany, the department said.

The May trade gap compared wife a revised $9.6b. gap in April and was
much higher than anticipated by Wall Street economists, who were expecting

an $8

.

2b. deficit. The department previously reported a $S.6b. gap in April"

“It doesn’t surprise me at all in die sense fee US economy remained in first

four, five or six months of fee year one of fee strongest growing economies
among industrialized nations." said Joe Quinlan, senior international econo-

mist at Dean Witter Reynolds.

“Thai translates into strong imports. Exports are doing well.”

Crude oil imports, some 243 million barrels, were the highest since

September 1 994, fee department said. Oil imports were valued at $4.6b., the

highest since November 1990, when crude imports totaled $4.7b., it said.

The United States typically runs huge deficits in trade of goods, which are
r

offset in part by surpluses in services like travel and tourism.

The May goods deficit increased $1 3b. from April to 51 6.9b.. the depart-

ment said. The services surplus was virtually unchanged at $6b„ the depart-

ment said.

Patafi (foreign currency deposit rates) (20.6.96)

cy (deposit for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 12 MONTHS

Pound Storting (Cl 00.000) 4.000 4.000 42£
German mark (DM 200,000) 1.875 1.875 2.37

Swiss franc (SF 200,000) 1.000 1.000 1J5C

Yen (10 matter yen) — — -

(Rates vary higher or lower than hndlcatad according to deposit)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (18.7.96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES Rep.

Buy Sell Buy Sell Hates**
Currency basket
U.S. dottar

3.5461 3.6033 — 3.5782
a 1548 3.2057 3.10 3-26 3.1650

German mark 2.1148 2.1481 2.07 2.18 2.1329
Pound starting 4.8658 4.9441 4.78 5.02 4.9168
French franc 0.6247 0.6348 0.61 0.65 0.6295
Japanese yen (100) 2.9149 2.9620 2.88 3.01 22291
Dutch florin 1.8860 1.9165 1.85 125 1.9009
Swiss franc 2,5675 2.6293 2.54 2.67 2.6101
Swedish krona 0.4746 0.4825 0.46 0.49 0.4788
Norwegian krone 0.4817 0.4897 0.48 0.51 0.4956
Danish krone 0.5486 0.5575 0.53 0.57 02530
Fkmteh mark 0.6954 0.7067 0.68 0.72 0.7007
Canadian dollar 2.2980 2.3331 225 2.37 22193
Austraflan dollar 2.4883 2.5285 2.44 2.57 22217
S. African rand 0.7188 0.7305 0.65 0.74 0.7263
Belgian francJIO)
Austrian schilling (10)
Italian Hra (1000)

1.0269
3.0061

1.0435
3.0546

1.00
2.95

1.06
3.10

1.0352
3.0310

2.0696 2.1030 2.03 2.14 2.0898
Jordanian dinar 4.3800 4.6900 4.39 4.69 4.4909
Egyptian potmd 0.9000

3.9876
0.9800
4.0520

0.90 0.98 1.0272
4.0188

Irish punt 5.0334 5.1146 4.94 5.19 5.0735

Spanish peseta (100) 2.4994 2.5398 2.45 2.58 2.5256

’These rates vary according to bank. "Bank of Israel.

/^Astaire and Partners Ltd.
>

Member of the London stock Exchange^ *
International Money Managers and Stockbrokers

Dealing worldwide in bonds and equities

If you wish to receive information about our

services please contact our Tel Aviv office:

Daniel Fuchs

Suite 324, Yigal Alton Street, Tel Aviv 67443

Tel. 03-6963101 Fax. 03-6956389
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Change.

US dollar ...NIS 3.1850

Sterling ......NIS 4.9168 -0-87%

Mark ..NIS 2.1329 +0.44%
Commercial

LBN Cfaang*

DJ in&BOiub 5*64 16 *87 3
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OJ Comp — . — .... 1763
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a
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Other stock market indexes
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Industrials
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375
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18050 -05
1S350 -03
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16790 Z.I
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S63 -15

241 B -05
2004 -59
3S2 1.1

1748}

Companies

457
S9l 99
7.10

Adorn 787 05
AdMZ 771
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Amps 68850 40
taC 2KB
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AzraCS 18280 05
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Export
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Properly, Bidding

& Agriculture
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15150 0.7

21“
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12090
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17800
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11050
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11Z7 05
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2321 an
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-05
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ms -2A
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15074
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252 85
1413

2324 69
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7(6
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OH Exploration
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MGNi 60S 05

PARALLEL LIST
'Hade & Services
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TEL AVIV STOCKMARKET

176.66
+3.81%

TWo*S?ded index

STOCKS rose for the first tims in

2 1 sessions yesterday led by

Teva, Bank Hapoaiim, and

Koor. -

Investors will be looking next

week toward reports from the

provident funds for signs pf

whether smalt investors are still

selling. They will also have an eye

peeled on interest rates; the cen-

tral bank sets policy for August

on July 29.

The recovery from the 15 per-

cent drop in the share indexes

over the past two weeks was
"backed up by Wall Street,”

which rebounded yesterday, said

Daniella Finn, bead of sales at

tile securities firm Betucha.

At the same time, "I don’t

think the worse is necessarily

over,” Keith Phillips, analyst at

the Israel desk al Societe Gener-

ales Strauss Turnbull in London,

167.05
+422%

Maof index

said. “There still could be some

weakness next week, same more

redemptions” from small inves-

tors’ stakes in provident funds.

The Maof Index rose 4.22% to

187.05. The Two-Sided Index ad-

vanced 3.81% to 176.66, re-

bounding from its lowest point

since April 1995.

For the week, the Maof shed

5. 1% and the Two-Sided Index

dropped 4.6%.

Teva was the most active stock,

up 10%, the daily limit, on

NIS 83 million of shares traded

Across the exchange, som

NIS 85m. of shares traded, . 17%

higher than the mofith’s average

of NIS 72.8m. Three shares rose

for every one that declined.

Among the most prominent

gainers of the day were Osem up

53%, Koor up 4%, and Ebon op

3%. (Bloomberg)

Shares boosted b
Greenspan speec

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

menone youcanjmxth
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Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

l^mm Futures, Options.

fVK Stocks. Bonds
and Mutual Funds
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LONDON. (Reuter) - European
bourses closed firmer yesterday

as Wall Street took heart 6om a
speech by Federal Reserve Chair-

man Alan Greenspan warning of

the Hangftrs of inflation and sig-

naling that the next move for US
interest rates may be. up - but not

immediately.

Markets had feared an immi-
' sent rate hike and analysts -said

ilthere was relief since.Xrreen-
' span's amUnents wrest fi3erpcet-i

ed as indicating credit t^hteoiog

would not come right away.

An early rate hike had been

feared since the release of surpris-

ingly strong US June employ-
ment data.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age extended its gains and bonds

rallied after Greenspan told the

Senate Banking Committee the

US central bank had become, “es-

pecially vigilant” with regard to

inflation and was ready to act pre-

emptively if necessary.

The dollar appeared virtually

unmoved by the remarks, weak-

ening slightly though remaining

within tiie day’s trading range.

"It didn’t change our view as it

seems to be indicating a strong

bias towards tightening policy,”

said Mark Cliffe, chief interna-

tional economist at HSBC Mar-
kets in London.

Bine chip shares in London,
Europe’s biggest bourse, ended
at their highest levels, almost one
percentage point op, bat dealers

reported continuing anxiety
about the outlook for US shares

following this week’s gyrations on

Wall Street.

The TrmAwi trading day had

been marked by caution with

dealers reluctant to. draw prema-

ture conclusions after the sharp

retrenchment of recent days,

wh^ch saw the blue chip FTSE
index lose some three percent of

its value in five trading sessions.

- “Everbddy & keeping an eye

:
on tlm US ;- nobody £ quite sure

it’s settled down yet,** said one

head of trading,

German shares ended floor

trading slightly higher pnoi to

Greenspan’s remarks,, with the
' ma?n DAX index above the psy-

chologically-important 2,500-

point level, but dealers said activ-

ity had been muted.

The Paris bourse also finished

"Up, though off its highs, having

given bade some of its early gains

after the Bank of France left its

key interest rates unchanged.

The dollar wobbled during the

day — initially dipping towards

108 yen on perceptions of higher

rates in Japan, then firming be-

fore again slipping in mid
afternoon.

. The prospect of lower German

rates increased after a. drop yes-

terday in the Ifo institute's busi-

ness dimate index, helping the

dollar strengthen to a peak of

1.4950 marks.

ft dropped bade later to -around

1.4890, partly depressed by a

13.2% jump in the US trade defi-

cit in goods and services in May
to $10.9 billion, its highest level

since January 1992.

Stocks rally on Wall Street

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks ral-

lied yesterday as the market con-
tinued to study from this week’s
wild gyrations and central bank
chairman Alan Greenspan
soothed investor fears about
inflation.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose about 87 points. The
blue-chip barometer and broader
measures had given back some
opening gains before jumping
higher with bonds following
Greenspan’s economic report to

Greenspan confirmed expecta-
tions centra] bank policy-makers
will likely nudge short-term inter-

est rates up to counter inflation-

ary pressures that might threaten

economic growth. But the ever-

cautious Greenspan also took
pains to leave his options open,
saying “inflation has remained
quiescent” and predicting a slow-
down that could dampen
inflation.

Greenspan’s comments were
really the spark that sent this
“aiktt higher,” said Richard E
Qipps, chief market strategist for

Legg Mason of Baltimore. “(The
reparksj cast doubt cm . the. con-
sensus that rates- were going op
“nnunentiy.** • -

According to preliminary cal-

culations, the Dow Jones indus-

trial average was ud 8730 to

5,464.18. • -
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Integrity.

And value

for money.
Up:' .-.

2sj

Quality international

packing and shipping

of fine arts and
household effects

.

at its best and most
reliable for almost

50 years.

BAUMER &. MODELMMISRAEL
Tel Aviv: &

03-6477676 f

Jerusalem: °

02-639004

PACKING & SHIPPING BY

EZ3
VAYER GROUP LTD.

ISRAELS FINEST SINCE 1948
• Personal effects • Fine A/ts/Arrtiques

• Electronic equipment • Automobiles

• Customs Clearance • Storage

• Door to Door Service - Insured - Worldwide

Tel Aviv: 03 -6810273/5 ,
6838335

,
6829933

Vayer - Los Angeles: 1 (818 )
771 1111

international movea

ihtemational Household Removers

DOOR TO DOOR WORLDWIDE
Free storage All risk insurance

Export packing and crating 177 - 022 - 7272

Tel.03-68 10562
03-6819563

‘ Miami 1 (305) 477 0030
UJL: London 815 913 434

TOLL
FREE

WE SPECIALIZE IN:
(Free

»* Personal effects antiques

and fine art >* Door to door setvice

»• Export packing & crating -All import services

— All risk marine insurance ** Storage

Tel: 03-9613148 Fax: 03-9610566

v.ed k
VpT.D.Y

1 snr'pE'

*•:- .v

DOOR TODOORHOUSEHOLD REMOVERS
- FREE ESTIMATES - FREE STORAGE •

- WEEKLY SAIUNGS-

Sow TOLL FREE 177-022-1407
ASKABOUT OUR SPECIAL WINTER DISCOUNTS

MEMBER OF THE ZIM GROUP

TEL: 03-558 2424 - 04-8621137

•Free estimates
•Door to door service •Professkxicdpacking
Ail risk insurance •Storage services

TollFree 177-022-6569
ref: 08-9439733 Fax; 08-9439639

'AMMA
SHIPPING (ISRAEL). INC,

UDS ANGELES 213-264-2644 MIAMI 305-888-0337 NEWYORK 718-937-9797

AA^<dl^W<=>rl<s Tel- 02-619257

Technical Writing Course
Call today and be part of Israel's most marketable profession.

Fail registration has begun.

p^^ilitvof^vg^entffants.JJp to IS payments with Visa or Isracard.

(Position 223)

ACOMMERCIAL HRM REPRESENTING FOREIGN
SUPPLIERS JNJSRAEL seeks:

Administrative Supervisor
* Office Management (Poston 222}

* Follow-up on Orders - Contacts with Clients

* Knowledge and Mastery of Computers .

Sales Assistant
* Contact with foreign suppliers
’ Proven experience m sales fn the area of raw materials
* Tectfinkal-engfneering background - preferrabty in chemistry

BflttLBatidgnftMilMi
* Coifiptete fluency fn Hebrew and English
* Proven sales experience
* Marketing orientation and service-oriented
* Pleasant nature and good human relations
* Drivers license - a must; car -an advantage.

Ple^^sendCV^^ahnoa^tlg

Machon Adam;
3 Tevuat Ha^aretz, Tel Aviv 69546
Fax. 03-6483534.

Replies win be sent to

suitable appficatons only.

LUBOSHITZ KASIERER & CO.
ARTHUR ANDERSEN

a member firm of Andersen Worldwide
is looking for a

DTN

\\ all

Start a New Career

Technical Writin
Course Registration Begins

Cdl 03 6394591

YEDA-School of Business & Technology [.

Wanted
for intensive short-term period

Salesmen

* C.RA license from the USA
* English mother-tongue with good working

knowledge ofhebrew
* 3 years experience in Israel/USA

* Familiarity with SEC requirements

n mumm im 51293 K"n 29323 .rn uiijk 'inuib ’n» 1 fl"n nnip tityi 11m nnai

IMPORT MANAGER
for Commercial Firm

Qualifications required:
English on mother-tongue level

Knowledge of and experience in spread sheets, e.g. Exell

Import experience Car owner

Full time * Place of work - Lod

. To arrange an interview, call 03-6484025

Hod Hasharon Municipality
Education Department

Hadarim High School

requires

ENGLISH TEACHER
,

Grades 10-11 I

With experience in matriculation preparation

For further details, contact Mr. Yoel Ortal, Tel. 09-405320, 405017

Nationwide, with initiative,

drive and motivation. Oh commission basis

Details: 09-580632 Fax: 09-581583

Dynamic non-profit organization foensing on
Ethiopian Jewislt integration seete

Executive Director
Requirements: •

_

Experience in advocacy, educational and social issues,

management, budgeting .fundraising, and media.

Fluent in Hebrew and English.

,» P O.BoxMByjerus^m

Experienced Secretary

needed for Haifa-based office of multi-national

consortium. English as native tongue essential.

Mastery of word-processing programs and

computerized compilation of data mandatory. §

Contact: Tel. 04-8244794 or 04-8673120.
*
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THE JERUSALEMQUALITY

Ads accepted at offices The Jerusalem Post (see masthead),

and all recognized advertising agencies.

Mail this coupon to us with payment enclosed, (minimum 10 words)

ONE TIME Insertion

3 TIMES
Q 6 TIMES
Starting Data.

4 FRIDAYS
.FULL WEEK MONTH

No. of words
AMOUNT: NIS. .Rates:

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
Please send receipt Signature I

MAIL TO: ADS COUPON SPECIA L, P.O.Box 81, Jerusalem 91000

See rates below and if you use this coupon deduct 10%

Classification Geographical Area-
No refunds lor early cancellation of series.

TEXT:

.Addressu.

PhoneL .Credit Card.

JO No.

_No.

RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rales

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 tor 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
17550 10 words (minimum}, each addi-

tional word NIS 17.55.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 tor 10 words
Jminimum),each additional word - NIS

WEEK RATE (B Insertions) - NIS 351.00
tor 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 44.46.

MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word - NIS 70.20.

Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday and Sunday:

6 p.m. on Thursday.
Tei Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

DWELLINGS
General

HOLIDAY RENTALS

QUALITY TOURIST APARTMENTS
in Israel. Attractive rales. Short/long term.

Friends International. Tel. 03-5105342,
Fare 03-5163276.

HOLIDAY RENTAL

OPPORTUNITY, SOUTH SPAIN, lux-

urious holiday unit Under $6,000. To Han.

TeL 03-5123265.

SALES
MISHKENOT MODTIN, FOR religious,

5.6 room cottages. 'MISHAV' Tei. 02-

GOOD MORNING
JERUSALEM

Largest selection in

Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
of holiday apartments -

all furnished, centrally

located, low rates.

Tel. 02-233-459
Fax 02-259-330

GOOD MORNING JERUSALEM, lar-

gest selection in Jerusalem & Tel Aviv tor

holiday apartments - all furnished, cen-
trally located, low rales. Tel 02-233-459

Fax. 02-259-330.

3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, next to King
David. Juy 31 - August 7; August 22 - Sep-
tember 25. TeL 1652.

254181. 03-5164831.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN FOR religious.

3, 4, 5 room apis. + option tor garden.
MISHAV, Tel. 02-254181. 03-5164631.

MISHKENOT MODI'IN, FOR religious,

penthouses, 5 rooms. "MISHAV, Tel. 03-

5164631, 02-354 1B1-

WHERE TO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals * Bed and breakfast P.O.Box
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel. 02-611745,

Fax: 02-618541.

DWELLINGS
Outside Israel

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~~

PARIS - QUART1ER LATIN, rooms and
studios to rent, per week or monthly. TeL
0033 1 4354 BO 88.

RENTALS
ACCOMMODATIONS IN PRAGUE-
Helena Panakova. TeL (Prague) 0042-2-

4721929, (Israel) r

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

BET-HAKER EM, SEMI-DETACHED,
6, spacious, basement luxurious, ter-

race/garden. Exclusive: Anglo-Saxon
(MaMan) Tel 02-251161.

N A R K I S S

HOT PROPERTIES!!
Tatyut - Selection of 2, 3, 4, twins apartments!

with balconies, gardens, from $200,010
J

Fiend Hill-

19 N a r k i s s St. Jerusalem
Tel: 02-249249. Fax: 02-259585

BAKA, ARAB, QUIET, garden, private
entrance. August-October. Tel. 02-

734080, 02-7321 03-

HOLIDAY RENTALS
JEWISH QUARTER- BRIGHT, 2 bed-
room apartment, fully furnished, kosher
kitchen. From July 28August 28. TeL 02-
260778 (NS).

1 112 ROOM * 2 room apartments, new,

luxurious, tuny fumished/equipped. short/

long term. Tef. 02-342163 Fax. 02-
344515.

TOURISTS! NILI, NEAR PALMACH,
25. lor short term from September, fully

furnished, equipped. Very quiet Tel. 02-
827-751.

IMMEDIATE SHORT TERM (+ long
term), furnished rentals, kosher/non ko-
sher. D.B. BROKERAGE TeL 02-617276.

JERUSALEM: REHOV HAPALMAH,
area, fully furnished, 3 bedroom, kosher
kitchen, 2 bathrooms, washing machine,
color T.V., telephone. Avaflable Mid-Au-
gust Israel: TeL 02-617-053. TeL 02-666-
011. U-S~-TeL (301J-649-3416.

KATAMON, 2, WELL-KEPT, Irom
15.10.96 tilt 31.01.97, S750. Tel. 02-663-
290(NS).

NEAR ISRAEL MUSEUM, 3. 1st floor,

fully furnished and equipped. Tel. 02-
330205.

RAMOT B\ VILLA, 5, spectacular view,

kosher, tor Aug. TeL 02-860-998, 050-
359-050{NS).

REHAVI A, 3, GARDEN, 1ST floor, fully

furnished appliances. Tei. 02-637320.

VILLA, 2 BEDROOMS, den, patio, gar-
den, great tor kids July 25- August 25.
Tei. 02-277571 , Tel. 02-81 3234,

RENTALS
RAMOT, SPACIOUS VILLA, furnished,

kosher, American conveniences, from
mid-AugusL Tel. 02-865463 (NS).

GROSS REALTY SPECIALIZING in

Jerusalem. Personalized service tor
rentals & sales. Tel. 02-994-3807; tax: 02-
994-3843.

MOTZA ILLTT VERY targe single room,
kitchenette, refrigerator., bath/shower,
cupboards, parking, separate entrance.
From fare September, minimum one year.

Tel. 02-342824

JAFFA RD. 214, 3 + porch. 3rd floor, im-
mediate Tel. 02-736388.

4 1/2 ROOMS * STOREROOM + park-
ing. built-in wardrobes, Glvat Oranlm,
S1100. Tel. 02-637831, 052-563687.

ARNONA, COTTAGE APARTMENT,
special and luxurious, large terrace, lor

serious only. TeL 02-734781

.

BEAUTIFUL SELECTION OF 3-4
room spacious apartments available from
August 1 and September 1

. Fumrshed/un-
turnlshecf. king term. Ta/bieh. Rehavia,
Nayot, Old Kaiamon. Givat Oramm. From
S850. EVA AVIAD REALTOR. Tel. 02-
618404, Fax: 02-6111729.

BET-HAKEREM, 4, COMPLETELY
furnished. 1st floor, parking, air-condition-

ing, S1.100. Anglo-Saxon (Maktan) TeL
02-251161.

EFRAT, RIMONE, 4 1/2, spacious, fur-

nisfied, garden, long term. NADIR REAL-
TY. Tel. 02-9932083, Fax: 02-9932595.

EHAD HAAM (REHAVIA), exceptional.
5 big rooms, furnished or not, balconies,
parting, storage. ALEX LOSKY REAL ES-
TATE. 19 King David Sl. Tel. 02-235595.

FIVE LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS
available (or rent in best areas of Jerusa-
lem ALEX LOSKY REAL ESTATE. 19 King
David St. Tel. 02-235595.

FRENCH HILL, FULLY furnished. 4
room apartment from mid Aug. - mid Dec.
Tel 02-614821

.

habitat rentals
BECHSTIi (Bashba) 2 ,

fan, bright, Vtra S520

UNIT SH1HETT 3.3, rafomsM, tong-texa S650

K. HOSHE 4, hit, pikig, sue. bale, onion $825

WDLF50H 4, 2 baths, Tier, bright, Mena $1200

SOT TO! 3.5, bunions, equipped, view $1456

USLCHS 5, penthouse, bright, terrace, NEW $1511

W0LFS0Smi 5, medrak,My fare $2019

ACADEMY HOUSE 4, felly fitted, unique $3000

VS HITE HOOT IQDULEH OTKQLS HUMBLE

a puces runs sin • spw to umac
tel: 02-611222

G1VON HACHADASHA, 6 room house,

partly furnished, central heating, garden.

T61. 02-862821.

HAR NOF, BEAUTIFUL, 4. furnished,

terrace, garden, exclusive, HADDASA
REALTY. Tei. 02-6518548.

HEART OF REHAVIA 25 rooms, cozily

furnished, ground floor, separate en-

trance, S750. Tel. 02- 422257 (NS).

JERUSALEM HEIGHTS - THE most
exclusive building in ihe center of town,

2 3,4 and 5 room apartments, for tong

term rental. AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-

6181D1.

JERUSALEM, 5 ROOMS, KOSHER,
tastefully furnished, beautiful views, 3rd
floor, washer/dryer. SI 250 plus Amorta,
Available late August, long term. Tel. 001-
203-2451972, 02-735781.

KIRIYAT SHMUEL, 3.5 ., 1st floor, fur-

nrshed, balconies, quiet, immediate Ex-
clusive tor "BATTr TeL 02-259288.

KIRYAT-MORIAH, 5. GARDEN + ter-

race, 1/9/96. East Talplot. 2, S490 and
more. Moriah relaiors. TeL 02-71 7998

KIRYAT-MOSHE. 4, UNFURNISHED,
high floor, new Shadbat elevator, view,
parking, storage-room. S850 Anglo-Sax-

on (MaUan) TeL 02-251161.

LONG TERM/ UNFURNISHED;
-
Lev

Rehavia: 4, luxurious. Abu Tor (Anuna-
dav): 5, beautiful. Furnished. Gival Ora-
nim: 4. beautiful duplex, terrace. TAC. TeL
02-631764.

MALHA: COTTAGE, 5 rooms + base-
ment + 190 sq.m. + garden, spacious,

S
uiei, near the Canion. ALEX LOSKY
EAL ESTATE. 19 King David St.Tel, 02-

235595.

“ MEVASSERET, LUXURIOUS VILLA,
8 rooms, swimming pool, garden, magnifi-

cent view, Irom 10.96.AMBASSADOR Tel.

02-618101.

MEVASSERET, VILLA, 6
TEL 02-343222.

GARDEN.

MEV0 JERUSALEM
Luxury Residential Building

FOR RENT: short & long term.

entrance to Jerusalem. Fully

furnished and equipped studios

and apartments, including TV,
air-ooncfib'oning...

Highest standard of design and I
finish. Health club, cafeteria,

underground parking...

(Office services available for

business people)

212 Jaffa Rd., « 050-289620

. 02-376532, Fax. 02-376534

K1RYAT SHMUEL, SPACIOUS, quiet,

large living room, dining room, 2 bed-
rooms, walk-in closets, large iully

equipped kitchen, 1 1/2 bath, central heat-

ing. A/C, magnificent view, long-term.

S1500. Tel. 02-638842.

OLD KATAMON, 3 1/2 + garden, private

entrance, lumished, long-rime from Au-
gust Tei. 02-619655.

OLD TALPIOT, 3, 2ND FLOOR, wall ar-

ranged and beauriful' Available from July.

Exclusive to IDAN. Tel. 02-734834. 050-

242070.

OLD TALPIOT- NEW cottage, 5T5 +
garden, from Sept. Opportunity! exclusive

IQ IDAN Tel 02-734834.

OLD TALPIOT, COTTAGE, newl 5 +
garden, healing, basement, unfurnished.

T8. 02-419548., 03-5442843.

PENTHOUSE IN JEWISH QUARTER,
3, overlooking Kofel large balcony and3, overlooking Kofet
yard. Tel. 050-336443.

RAMAT ESHKOL 2 ROOMS, large Bv-
ing room + dining area, furnished, solar

healer, large garden. Tel. 02-819980.

RAMOT, VILLA, NEW, 6, partly fur-

nished, large salon, garden. Tel. 02-
2333754.

REHAVIA-BARTENURA, 4, STORE-
ROOM, parking, elBvator, air condiiion-

ers. carpered. closets, long-term. August
Tel. 02-9931895.

CENTRAL REHAVIA, 2-4: TALBtEH 3-

4. Short/ long rerm. Furnished/ unfur-
nished. REHAVIA REALTY. Tel. 02-
665622.

REHAVIA, 3, EMPTr. Yemin MOShe-
studlo apartment furnished + guarantors.

Tel. 02W1086, 08-9474308.

REHAVIA, 3, F URNISHED & equipped,
ground floor, separate entrance, m Sept
(inc. Rosh Hasnana). Tel. 02-5671461.
052-670008
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REHAVIA, 3-5, FURNISHED, balcony.
modem ititcnen. aircondltjonm 3rd floor.

Si ,000 farm Sept Tel. 05IW3K82 (NS).

REHAVIA. BEAUTIFUL AND neat COl-

SALES

tage. 4 + roof and widen. Si .500. Exclu-
sive to MISHKENOT HAMELECH DAVID

Ts
nrTDZIHX
^AMBASSADOR

CAPITAL 02-794911, TALBIEH, 4,

2nd floor, Uft, beautifully renovated, large

roof tanaca, parking.

IN THE HEART Of RdM, 3, 1ST floor, (87

(Maldan), TeL 02-6426363.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON, peninouse, 6, spacious, superb
view, quiet, SbaWW etevaor.

TALBfEH 3.5 ELEVATOR, beating,
3rd floor, possibly furnished, from July.

TeL 03-5222411. 02-634494.

TALBIEH, 4 ROOMS, furnished, near
theater, immediate tfll Dec. Tel 02-617990.

TALPIOT, PENTHOUSE, 4+40 sq.m,
balcony, special + separate unit, 2. Si 050
+ S850. Tel. 02-714667.

TCHERNOHOVSKY, LUXURIOUS
NEW apartmenis. 3.5, 4.5, 5.5. rooms.

I ...—.a.. / T.r rtrt
ntff BfANiiMoina, u-u, luunij,

parking and lobby, no agentsf Tel. 02-

7200M. 050-317100.

THEATER AREA, 1 ROOM apartment,
furnished, root level, view quiet. TeL 02-

412655.

1, ESHKOI 3i.2sd flt doses, taigbi J22I,MD

EECHJTU 3, ncc. bale, quiet, seeds mi S31I,M0

BECHXYU RJSHBi, 3, pakuip, gcod radii SM5,H(

K. SEiin S. bdghi, i WCs, store, pool 3315,MO

!

BECHITCi i prteg, stmenn, prune local 3JM,HM

GEL COLOST 3, swoons, teamed, prhg SttUH

SECHflli i. jaiei, b k EENOViO 3425,090

TUHEHET UBtiU 5, lemce, 1OT0US $45M»
L YEGUI S, one level pin entt, pane (468,001

1UUTE 4. grsd H closets, 3DUCBL3E 5520,606

TMiBITE 4. NEW, h% Wied/Elled (550,001

mom i COTTAGE, any, large tic, ffl SIM,Ml

CiSPI S, Icrary 2 levels, grdn, patios $200,000

FOE MORE fESDSALEM ROFEffi - FHOIISK

"ALROI HOUSE"
in the German Colony

2, 3, 4, + 5 rooms
with gardens,
private entrances or

balconies, luxurious
penthouses in unique
Arab style bulding.
Exclusive

CAPITAL 02-794911, CLOSE Hapfil-

maft. 3, specious, mnovatad,gmund floor,

quiet

JEWISH QUARTER- 4 ROOMS, can-
trafly located and quiet. welHcept pleas-

ant and well-lit. S29Q.000. Tel. 02-
273552. (N.S.)

EFRAT " A GOOD PLACE TO LIVE.’
houses, cottages, apartments- new and
second hand (also rentals). "Miriam Real-

ty/ TeL 02-9831633.

KEREN HAYESOD, 3.5, CHARMINQ
and quiet, 4th floor, elevator, good ex-

posures, parking. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-

618101.

EFRAT (DEKEL) - SPACIOUS, private

cottage, basement option, garden. TeL
02-9931405 (eva) (S).

KiRYAT MOSHE, 3-S + hall, beautiful,

wetf-arranqed, + etevator & central heat-

ing. TeLm 6526812,

EFRAT, FOR SALE/RENT, luxurious

KIRYAT SHMUEL (HATAYASSIMJ. 3,

la/oe. balconies, quiet, conveniem floor.

via. central, 400 sqjm. +. includes guest
apartment. NADIR REALTY. Tel. 02-

laroe, balconies, quiet,

T.A.C, TeL 02-631764.

Fbx: 02-9932595.
KIRYAT SHMUEL (LAMED HEH), 4,

neat and pretty, view, building options.

ROOMATE
BAKA, 5, IN Arab house. renovated. pri-

vate entrance, balconies. S420.000. Tel.

02-712067.

EIN HEMED, NEW private neighbor
hood in Jerusalem HIBs, avert cottages/2
family homes, beautiful countryside. Tel.

parking, store rm. Exclusive to

NOT HAMELECH DAVID (Maldan), TeL
02-6426363.

BAKA, ROOMATE WANTED, 2 men.
furnished, kosher, S40G. Tel. 02-713301.

SALES/RENTAL

RAMOT ARAZIM
JERUSALEM

Villa for Sale/Rent

BARGAIN! GIVAT HAMIVTAR, villa.

270 sq. nru view, garden, southern, imme-
diate, S57S.000. Exclusive to Shiran
through ANGLO SAXON, TeL D2-251161.

FOR SERIOUS ONLY! in Katamon
(Rachel Emanu). 4, luxurious and exclu-
sive in Arab style house + garden, about
250 m.TeL 02-638632. 02-3846S1.

KIRYAT SHMUEL (SHAI AGNON), 4,

luxurious + parking and fabulous view. Im-
mediate. Exclusive to MISHKENOT HA-
MELECH DAVID (Maldan). Tei. 02-
6426363-

ARNONA, FOR RENT/SALE, 4, > gar-
den, parking, private entrance. S1.100.
Tel. 715487.

350 sq.m, built, 270 sq.m,
garden. 6-9 rooms + basement

FOR RELIGIOUS Baylt Vegan, 3.4
rooms + balcony and/or garden. MSHAV
Tel. 02-254181.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 4, SPACIOUS and
quiet + efinette + terraces view oi Knes-
set + etevator. BEN ZVl.TeL 02*830066.

CORRINNE DAVAR
Property Consultants

jUI MVI If V -T |WIM-J MUJIk.1 1 >

for office, clinic or separate
unit; swimming poof; two

parking places.

Tel. 02-860862

BEIT HAKEREM, 4, beautiful, modem.

?
uiet, light, storeroom, exclusive to
AO. TeL 02-631764.

GANE1 KATAMON, 4, UNUSUAL interi-

or design, spacious, quiet, storeroom,
parking. AMBASSADOR. TeL 02-018101.

KIRYAT SHMUEL, 5 ROOM, luxury
bu&dtng, 2nd floor, elevator, Indoor park-

ing. exclusivity “Avi- Koran Ltd.* TeL 02-

71974a

Jfeduiia, Imrj 5, luge lenare, 1750,000

JUUeiy 4 +Hue* bak,yis% store m, 1450.008

Bike, large 3, lew IL cul-de-sac, 1300,MO
fab, Arab 4 + hMj rights, huge gdz, SS7S.OOO

ESmacJ, feaffacWsi lge,2 Ix^sminjtpatw

LSbmd, lisa eteatat 4 + donjawiMaOM
Mnsao, iSnb-stjk, 5S aj.HL, potential &5fl,0(W

Rba ftr, sonny 5, rim bale, immei, H 20. 000

Triplet, Aob-stjk, 5 + ML potential,mm

ARNONA, UNDER CONSTRUCTION,
built on Ami) house, 4 and 6 rooms, high

standards, magnificent view. Exclusive to

AMBASSADOR. Tel. 02-618101.

BUY OF THE WEEKI Old and green
TaJpiot, 4, 1st floor, (105 sqm). large
storeroom, $260,000. exclusive to Shiran
through IDAN. Tel. 02-734834, 052-
672022.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new building, parking, balconies. Imme-
rfiate. ‘ISRAHU1LD* Tel 02-688571.

KOREH HADOROT, 4 ROOMS, sem'h
furnished. Immediate. TeL 050-239059 /
02-724050 / 02-783543.

BEIT VEGAN ST., succah/babony. 2nd
floor, parking, storeroom. 5355.000. Shir-

an exclusive through ANGLO SAXON, TeL
02-251161.

CAPITAL 02-794911, OLD KATA-
MON.. 5, spacious, renovated, private
garden, storeroom.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central,
20 sq.m, basement, garden, underground
talking. Immediate. ’TSHABUILTY Tel 02-
666571

MAALOT ELRAMJI EAST TALPIOT ,

4 1/2 . improved, bi good tastefl Stunning
view, balconies. “Moriah Reality*. TeL 02-
717998.

CAPITAL 02-794911, GERMAN colo-
ny. 7, private garden A entrance, quiet,

Arab-style.

GILO, BNB BHTCHA, 2
cottages for opportunity pri

to MISHKENOT HAMELEC!
dan). TeL 02-6426363.

Hy luxurious

isi Exclusive
DAVID (Mai-

38 Bet-Lechem, Jerusalem
TeL 733385, Fax. 733018

BAKA (IN MISHA B) 6, Triplex. 200 sq.

m., * garden, bargain. S550.Q00. "Better

Baylt". TeL 02-639345.

CAPITAL 02-794911, BAKA
, 2. first

floor, beautifully renovated, quiet, high
ceilings.

MAGNIFICENT, UNIQUE PENT-
HOUSE, near City HaH, 320 sq. m. , OM
City views + otd Arab-style basement.
Shiran exclusive through IDAN. TeL 02-
734834,052-672022.

GIVAT ORANIM, MAGNIFICENT cot-
tage, 5 1/2. basement, gaiden, garage.
S^.OOO. TeL 02-832432.

MAPU ST., 4, 5th floor fabulous view.
pariting. £425.000. Exclusive to AVI TIM^
srr REAL ESTATE AGENCY. Tel. 02-

GREEK COLONY, BEAUTIFUL, cot-
tage, 9 rooms + gardens & pool. ToL 02-

376777. 02-662403.

Notices in this feetture, which appears every Friday, are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT,

Insertion every Friday of the month costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, lltftfloor. view of Knesset sfor-

age. parking, 5495,000." ISRABUiLD", TeL
02-666-571-

MIGDALEI MEGIDDO (NEAR WOLF-
SON), 5 + view + baths + storeroom *
parking * terraces. 5470,000. MOON-
SHINE TeL 02-252578.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
TORA PORTION :Devarim

HAIFA-CHRIST1AN

REDEEMER CHURCH , Lutheran,
Muristan Rd. Old City. Jerusalem. Sunday
services: English 9tf0 a.m_ German 10:30
a.m. Tel 276111 581049.

MORESHET Y1SRAEL - Conservative

4 Agron. Dr. Avraham Feder. RabbL Fri-

day Minha 630 pun. Shahark 8:30 ajn„
Mmha 6:50 p.m. Daily Minyan 76X1 ajn.

HAR NOF, 4, View, many extras +
rate guest/work room with bath. TeL
651-9775l

MORASHA (HULDA HANEVIAH)- 5,
stylized, beautiful, 200 sq.m, building op-
tions. Exclusive to MISHKENOT HAME-
LECH DAVID (Maldan), TeL 02-6426363.

BEIT ELIAHU (EVANGELICAL Mes-
sianic Congregation) Haifa, 43 Msir
Street, TeL 04523581.

KING OF KINGS ASSEMBLY.YMCA
Auditorium, 26 King David St., Sunday
4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Tel. (K!5lD017.

TELAV1V-CHRJST1AN

IDEAL FAMILY HOME
HAR NOF

visa, very large, air -conefttoned
comfortable family home

Si .350,000.

MOTZA, HOUSE. 6 + separate unit
garden, fabulous view, parking, good In-

vested. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON. IbL 02-251161.

NEVE GRANOT, 4J5 (parent's unit), top
floor, view. Improved, Tel. 02-790962,
052-861123.

JER.-CHRISTIAN JERUSALEM

BAPTIST VILLAGE CONGREGA-
TION, 3 km. north of Petah TTkva. near
Yarkon Junction. Sabbath Bible study Sat-

urday 9:45 am. Worship hour. 10:45 a.m.

TeL 09-574661

Tel. 02-651-2598 (NS).
OLD KATAMON, 3 1/2 quiet, 2nd floor,

surrounded by trees. 5265,000. Angjo-

PENTECOSTAL WORSHIP Service,
Mt. Zion Fellowship, Fri., Sat.. 7.30
p.m.. Sun. 10JO a.m.. 7J30 p.m. Tel. 02-

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE, 13 King
David St, Shabbat morning service, 9:30

a.m.

Immanuel Church (Lutheran), Tel
Aviv-Yafo. 15 Beer Hofman (near 17EM
Street). Tei. 03-6820654 Saturday service

11 a.m. Service in English every Sundayat

10 a.m.

HAR NOF- A. 1 RM^ bathroom, kitchan-

erte. B. 4 room penthouse, furnished,
large porch, breamtaking view. C. 3 stor-

age rooms converted to furnished apart-

ment Package deal Fax. 02-653824/.

Saxon (Maldan) TeL 02-2511161.

OLD KATAMON, 3 1/2 . quiet. 2nd floor,

surrounded by trees. 5265,000. Anglo-

Saxon (Maldan) TeL 02251161.

HEART OF BAKA, 5.5-room cottage +
studio, private entrance, apnoxta&ttfy
200 meter garden. Alex Losky Real Es-
tate. 19 King David SU 02-235595.

OLD KATAMON, 4, spacious + balco-
nies, convenient floor, needs renovation.

Ambassador. TeL 02-618101.

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, induding'VAT Insertionevery,day of thd.monlh

costs NIS520.65 per line, including VAT, per month; 7T.

HEART OF GERMAN COLONY, pent-
house, 4 directions, private elevator and
entrance, parking. Exclusive. ALEX LOS-
KY REAL ESTATE, 19 King David SL TeL
02-235595. ..

OLD KATAMON, CLOSE to *Shtiba-
Jach", 3, southern, 1st floor, storeroom,
parking. TaL 02-619687.

WHERETO GO WHERETO GO WHERETO GO

IN KIRYAT SHMUEL!! 4. spacious +
qutet, dining room, 1st floor + balconies.

Improved. T3enZvf Tel. 02-630066. Tel

.052-601844.

OLD KATAMON, 6 (130 aq.jn), higl

standards, balconies, covered park
storerooms, elevator.AMBASSADOR.
02-618101.

GENERAL JERUSALEM
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus in English, daily

Sun.-Thur. 11 a.m. from Bronfman Recep-
tion Centre, Sherman Administration Bldg.tion Centre, Sherman Administration uug.
Buses 4a,9,23,26,28. For info, call

882819.

AMIT WOMEN: See Israel's Mure.
Visit our projects. Sun-Thura. a.m. - Jeru-
salem 02-619222- Tel Aviv 03-5272528

HAIFA

WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-374253.

CONDUCTEDTOURS
Tourists and Visitors, come and see
the General Israel Orphans Home lor

Girls, JerusaJemJts manifold activitiesrand

impressively modem buildings. Free
Guided tours weekdays, 9-12Bus no. 14,

24 or 5, ICryal Moshe. 523291.

IN BAKA . good location, 3, ground floor,

Arab house + private entrance and yard.

$287,000. Kays at Tdan TeL 02-734834
(Maldan).

OLD KATAMON, 2, LARGE^ridgle.
arab-style, renovated + garden. Exclusive

to Shiran through BEN ZVl. Tel. 02-
630066. 02-631684.

OLD KATAMON, APARTMENT, 3.6,
renovated ki Arab-style house + large bal-

conies. Exclusive to Shiran through IDAN.
TaL 02-734834. 050-242070.

IN QUIET BAKA, 3, ground floor + 100
meter adjacent garden + storeroom of 2
rooms, Exchnlve to “Avi Kom Inc. * TeL
02-719740.

OLD KATAMON, 3, LOVELY,
d floor, fine quiet location, II

17230, 052-612022 (VIC).

QUALITY
REAL ISI

Notices in this feature are charged at NIS28.08 per line, including VAT. Insertion every day of the month

costs NIS87.75 per line, including VAT, per month.

ART GUIDE CAESAREA, PARDES HANNAH/KARKUR
TELAVIV SUNRISE, SUNSET, HOME TO BUY OR JUST UET1

HAIFA
JERUSALEM

THE REUBEN AND EDITH HECHT
MUSEUM. (Haifa University). Permanent
exhibition :The People of Israel in Eretz
Yisrael • Phoenicians on the Northern
Coast of Israel m the Bibfical Period • ill-

ness and Healing in Ancient Times . Im-
pressionism and the Jewish School of

Paris. Open Sun., Mon.. Wed.. Thur. to—>;

Tue. 10-7. Fri. 10-1. Sal. 10-2 ADMISSION

Museums
OLD YESHUV COURT MUSEUM, Life

in the Jewish community in the Old city.

mid-19Ui century - World War II. 6 Or Ha-
harm, Jewish Quarter, Old City. Sun.-Thur.

9 a.m. -4 p.m.

TEL AVIV MUSEUM OF ART. Susan
and Anton RolandJFtosenberg Coflection:

24 master cieces by modem artists. Pauv-
ism: "Wild Beasts’. Josef Beuys: Drawings
and Objects. Prints: new acquisitions. New
Horizon3: Sculpture. "Face to FaceThe
Museum Collections.HELEN RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Summer Exhibition for

Children: Celebration of Colour- games
and workshop. I Am You. Artists Against
Violence. 20 posters. Hours: 10 a.m.-6

For rent Cottage near the sea and CornHy dub with 3 bedrooms, TA baihs - S7fXVmoreNy

For rale Senu-datached with 4 gcxjd sized bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, study, spacious fivmg roc

and flage basement- S30.0Q0

pjn. Tue„10a.m.,-10 p-m. Fri, lOflQ am-
2 p.m., SaL. 1C a.m.*3rp.m. Meyertwff
Art Education Center, . TeL 6919155-8.

bedroom, Vh batlwoms

Ptirdn HMnafV Kerloa
For rent Furnished 3 rocm gaiden flat n Kaikur - S625frix3ntNy

Fw sale $emHtetacted home with 3 large rooms on plot of 1 ‘4 dunams

-

5260,000

Agricultural land 20 dunam near the Moshaw of Pantess Hannah- S40.0C0 + VAT/duram

Ganai Of
3 bedroom s«w*erached cottage with occupancy in Oecanber far sale at 5190,000

AKGL0 SAXCN, C2CS3153 i ?ctt£S HsnriST.-Ksrka?

I
A SsKiza will s Nj?th«.“eficafl ssoenl P'8ass C6-550ITS or C5-271S55 fc: further

nu denser inioimsticn stcu! crcserties iren Si 00.003 - S3.C0C.CC0

GENERAL ASSISTANCE
GENERAL ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Friday, July 19
Jerusalem: Jaaffa Gate. 628-3898;
Balsam, Salah e-Din. 627-2215; Shualat.

Shualai Road. 581-0108: Dar Aldawa,
Herod's Gale. 628-2056.

Tel Avhr:Pe'er Market 61 Yehuda
Hayamit, 682-2973; Benny, 174
Dizengolf. 522-2386.

Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Haragil, 47

Rothschild. Kfar Sava, 765-252D.

Netanya: Neot Shaked, Ezonm
Commercial Center, 352484.

Krayot area: Krayot. Y Hahagana, Ktryax

Bialik. 872-1665.

Haifa: Derech Hayam, 209 Derech

Hayam, 837-1472

HeiraBya: Clai Pharm, Beit Merkaam. 6

Masfot (cnr. Sderrt HagaTm), Herziiya

Pituah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 ajn. to

rmdmghL
Upper Nazareth: Cla] Pharm, Lev Ha'ir

Mafl. 570488. Open 9 am. to 3 pjn.

Hapalmah. Kiryat Blafik. 877-9320.

Haifa: Hanassi. 33 Hanassi, 833-3312
Herziiya: Ctal Pharm, Belt Merkazim, 6
Maskit (cnr. Sderot HagaTom). Herziiya

Pituah. 558472 558407. Open 10 am. lo

midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Cfal Pharm. Lev Hair

Mafl. 570468. Open 1 1 am. to 1 1 p.m.

Beosheba "6274767

BettShemesti 6523133

an Region *5793333

Bat *6332444

Haifa *8512233

Jerusalem *6523133
Kannief *9985444

Netanya *604444

PeMiTkw 93111 II

Rehorot ‘451333

Riston *6642333

Sated 920333

Tel Aviv ‘5460111
Ttoerias *792444

DUTY HOSPITALS
Friday, July 19
Jerusalem: Shaaro Zedek (internal, peefi-

atrics); Hadassah Em Ketem (surgery,

orthopedics, obstetrics, ophthalmology.

ENT).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lantado.

’ Mobile intensive Care Unit (M1CU) ser-

vice m the area, around the dock.
Medical help tor tourists (in English) 177-

022-9110.

The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital, phone 04-852-9205 tor

mabon in case of poisoning.

niim R
In the heart ofTALBIEH stands an historic

uujk n

PIECE OF

HISTORY

in
1

Jerusalem
^

1

home of artistic, architectural splendor wrcn

breathtaking views of the old and new city.

Two luxurious, spacious, modem apartments

with classic old-world charm and anamenities

for sale.

1.00 metej^ng/cBning room.Jdeal for

dignitaries, embassy, personal or corporate
residence.

253 sq.m.- $1,395,000: 203 sq. m. -41^45,000

For Inquiries:Mm J. Cahn

Tel/Fax: 972-2-685-654

Saturday, July 20
Jerusalem: (day) Kupat Hoiim Ciahi,

Straus A. 3 Avigdon. 670-6660; (evening)

Center Pharm, Har Hanotzvim. 586-9744;

(day and evening) Balsam, Salah e-Din,

272315; Shualat. Shualai Road, 810108:

Dar Aktawa, Herod's Gale. 282058.Tel

Aviv; Bavfl. J Uziei (cnr Totedano). 604-

0552; Kabimah, 17 Dizengofl. 5284465.
Tin midnight Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein, Ramat Aviv, 641-3730;

Superpftarm London Ministore, 4 Shaul

Hamefech, 696-0H5
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: (day) Narius. 8
Halivat Golani. Klar Sava, 761-8248;
(evening) Merkaz Ra'anana. (20 Ahuza.
Ra'anana. 903798.
Netanya: Center Phann, 1 King David,
841531.

Krayot area: Suparphann, Halaryon, 44

Saturday, July 20
Jerusalem: Hadassah Ein Kerem (inter-

nal. surgery, orthopedics, ENT); Bikkur

Hoiim (obstetrics, pediatnes); Shaaro
Zedek (ophthalmology).
Tel Avhn Tel Avw Medical Center Dana
Pediatric Hospital fpedtames); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem

56-10303. Tel Aviv 548-1111

(Children/youth 695-1113), Haifa 887-

2222. Beersheba 649-4333. Netanya

625110, Kanrtet 988-8770. Klar Sava

974655, Hadera 346789.

Teperberg Realty specialize in neighbourhoods

that other people dream of.

Katamon Gardens

Rape Crisis Carter (24 hours), Tel Aviv

523-1819. 544-9191 (men), Jerusalem

625*5556. Haifa 8S3-0533, Elat 633-

1977.

Green beft in the Goman Colony, surrottfKJing

central park, stone, walking paths, subt K
parking, elevator. 1, 2, 3 bdr. apts.

POLICE 100

Emergency fine lor women in distress

Sunday-Thursday 24 Ins. a day; Friday

830 aJti.-123G pm. 09450572a

6 Lloyd George St, German Colony, Jerusalem
TeL 02-631693, 02-660262.

FIRE 102

in emergencies dial 102. Otherwise, dial

number Of your local station as given m the

Iront of the phone directory.

Wtzo hotlines tof tmwed women 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also m Russian).

07^37-6310. 08-855-0506 (also In

Amhane).

RRST AID 101

Kupat Hofta Information Center 177-

022-1906, Sunday-Thursday. 8 ara. lo 2

p_m. Friday 8 ajn. to T p.m.

Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dal T0i (Hebrew) or 3ii

(English) m most parts of W country. In

addition:

Hadassah/Jerusalem Municipal Health

Center tor Adolescents, S CMe St,

Kfryai Hayovel, Jim. Advice by phone 02-

B43r3832.

YES - NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 111!

With afl the uncertainty as to the future of cash investments in

pension funds etc., a wise property investment is undoubtedly the

most advisable means of hedging against inflation. Despite the fact

that it is very difticul! to accurately predict howthe property market
will react, a choice property will always provide the best safeguard.

We have a number of excedeni properties in

FAROES HANNA- ZICHRON YAACOV - BINYAMINA- CAESAREA
with realistic growth potential U

Ashdod

Ashketon

'8551333 Klar Sava' 9902222

6551332 Nahartya" 9912333

Hadaasab Mwflcal Organbation -tore*!

Cancer Association tatephor» support

service 02-624-7576.

Friday, July19, l 996 The Jerusalem Post

OLD TALPIOT, BORDERING Baka
,(iww) duplex. 2QQ m. + bateontes, paridno

'+ storeroom: Exodtenrprice. Exclusive to

Wan. TeL Q2-734334 (MALDAN).

PENTHOUSE, EXCELLENT "LOCA-
TION, new busing, marvelous view, tufy

furnished. TeL 050-407169.

PENTHOUSE, KIRYAT HAYOVEL,
5.5, for religious, view, luxurious. EN*
LANGER REAL ESTATES (Maldan). Tfll.

02-417131-

SPECIAL OPPORTUN'TY, ^|T
tai pirtT 3 + dirvene 2nd WOTt

Moriah Rewor. W.

UNIQUE COTTAGE, CENTRAL Pis-

gat Ze'ev. 5. irnprovwi gardens, quiet

TO.QM63015.-

SPECIALI YEMIN MOSnEj 2 family

house. 3 le^PkliK?5fe^hSn

02-251161.

PISGAT ZFEV, 4, 1 SMALL,
southern, stone, 1st floor, S166,
02-857740,050-548667..

TALBIEH (OPPOSITE LAROMME),

S’spacious, elevator, vraw. sunny,

^0,OT. Shiran exfitaswe ihrough ^N-

SAXON. TO. 02-251161.

RAMAT ESHKOL (near commercial
canter), 2, no steps, great opportunity.

AMGAR. TW. 02-816833.{Mdldaft)-

REHAVIA, 5 LUXURIOUS OuiMng.

view to Knesset-, elevator, pajini-

S447.000. Anglo-Saxon (Maldan) TeL 02-

251161.

RAMAT ESHKOL (RAMAT HAGO-
LAN), a Snell 4, 3rd floor, neat and wefrft,

$206,000. Shiran exctostve through IDAN,
TeL Q2S-734834.

*

REHAVIA, NEW PENTTtWSM 1g
spacious rooms. v®v, etevator. "King Da-

VJd*F^ Estate. TeL 09-7744561- ,

RAMAT ESHKOL, MEVO TIMNAH. (4

rooms), 120 sqm; 2nd floor, must selL

Exclusive to Shiran throughAM GAR. Tel.

02-816833,

REHAVIA, NEW APARTMENTS, im-

proved, 2-23 rooms, view. Exctosnreito

TTVUCH RAM (Malden). TeL 050-247179.

RAMAT-ESHKOL, 5, BIG terrace, pri-

vate entrance, renovated, view, $378,000vale entrance, renovated, view. $378,000

Keys: Anglo-Saxon (Maldan); Tel. 02-
251161.

SLOPES OF BAYIT .vegan; cottages

5,6.7 rooms + basement + gautien and/or

terrace + breathtaking view. Model apart-

ment,Tel. 052-404535.

RAMOT (TRAGER), 5, large store-
porch, patio, a/C. TeL 02-

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY EAST
TALPIOT, 3 + dinette 2nd floor, wen ar-

ranged. SI 49.000. - Moriah Relator. TeL

02-717993.

RAMOT ESHKOL, 4, QUIET. - East 7bf-

ptot, 4. private entrance + garden, imme-
diate. - MORIAH REALTY. 1&.02-717998

SPECIAL! YEMIN MOSHE, 2 family

house, 3 levels plus basement, separate
- • -> * - * Qhinn

Quest apartment, magnificent view. Shiran

ixdustai through ANGLO SAXON. TeL

REAL ESTATE AGENTS- License pre-

paration course In . English. Details: 02-

02-251181.

TALBIEH (OPPOSITE LAROMME).
3-5. spacious, elevator, view, sunny,

$350,000. Shiran exclusive through AN-
GLO SAXON. Tei. 02-251 1 61

.

Besmtifid UQm 2
{net) apartment

in best part.ofAbu Tor!

TALBIEH (EHAD HAAM), 4 rooms (120

sq.m.), spacious + porch es, sunny.
S398.00Q. Lafayette realties tm 02-

666218.

Owner selling directly

1st floor apartment in small

modern building In a quiet road.

Central heating, 3 balconies, private

covered parking...great potential.

REDUCED-FROM US $345,908 TO
US S295,M0FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

(mb offers end no agents).

round floor
Exclusive to

19 King Da-

TALBIEH, 2L5, FANTASTIC location,

balconies, 2, spedaL yard, TA.C.. TeL 02-

631784.

TALBIEH, 2.5, FANTASTIC location, 2
balconies; 2, special, yard. TAC. TeL 02-
631784.

REHAVIA (NEAR WOLFSON), Villa. 7
+ 2, luxurious, vtew, gaiden, aircorxfition-

Ing. Shiran exclusive through ANGLO
SAXON. TeL 02-251161.

TALBIEH, 3, LUXURIOUS, spacious,
sarccah balcony, swimming pool, store-
room. parking. TA.C- TeL &-631 764.

REHAVIA (WASHINGTON), 3.5 + di-
nette, beautiful, modem, quiet; parking.
TAXX; fbl. 02-631764. ”

.

TALBIEH, 4, 1ST FLOOR, quiet and
green, needs repairs, $420,000. imme-
diate occupancy. Exclusive to MISHKE-
NOT HAMELECH DAVID (Maldan), TeL
02-6426363.

REHAVIA! SMALL AND QUIET street,

4. renovated + garden and private en-
trance. BEN ZVLlfef. 02-631664, 02-
630066.

TALBIEH, 250 M., new, whole Boor,
luxury finish, magnificent design, quiet
TaL 02-865654.

WHERE TO STAY
REHAVIA, 3J5 (LIKE 4), 2nd floor, bal-
conies, brtote,great potential.goad price.
Keys at ALBC D3SKY REALKTATC, 19
King David St, TfeL 02235595. -

REHAVIA. 4, QUIET, separate en-
trance; good exposures^ needs renova-
tioro Exausiwe toAMBASSADOR Tei. 02-
018101.

TftE JERUSALEM INN at the Chy Cen-
ter - Double or large famfly rooms, priv.

bathroom. TV/TeL quality furnished. TeL
02-252-757, Fax 02

RB1AV1A, 4, RARE opportunity, super
luxury,.central A/C. etc. Southern,'
$425,000. Ibi (02)-635680.

' ” -

DWELLINGS
JefAviv

REHAVIA, 6 LUXDHKH3ST gfifWftig;
view to Knesset, eleviftdr,

.
parking.

$447,000. Anglo-Saxon
251161.

A UNIQUE VILLA, exceflent location, in

the-ceeter-oReLAvtv, 400 sqJftbuBtTeL
03-6428177. 04-8256135.

REHAVIA, NEW PENTHOUSE^ 6 1/2
spacious rooms, view; devatot "Wng Da-
vkr Real Estate. TeL 09-7744561

HOLIDAY RENTALS

REHAVIA, NEW APARTMENTS, im-
proved. 2-2.5 rooms, view. Exclusive to
TTVUCHRAM.(MaWan), Tbl. .050-247179.

HOUDAY APARTMENTS, SHORT/
LONG term, near seashore, "MAOR",
FAX: 03-69941 30, TEL: 03-6997012/7212

BEAUTIFUL.APTS/SUITES Gan HaW
near sea. tourists/ businessmen, short/
tong-term. TOL 03-6969092, 050-358-972.

CAESAREA
REAL ESTATE

rvette RenassiaA
Tel: 06-360999 or 050-254047

Fax:06-360969 1

32 Hadar SL, OLA Caesarea

Chana Krista! Realty

The first & foremost
realtor in Caesarea

QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS e QUALITY
REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL.
ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE • •

QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY _

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY
FLATS • QUALITY REAL
ESTATE• QUALITY FLATS •
QUALITY REAL ESTATE •
QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY .

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY

Now is the time
to buy in Caesarea
IYe offer the largest selection of
homes and exclusive villas

in Caesarea.

Reasonable prices for •

every budget

Call today & let our
proven professionals Bnd you

the deal ofa Rfetime.

23 Hsm-gdat SI., Cluster 3. Caesarea
~ 05-3633S6 or 052-510410

Fax. 06-360212

EYNAV
$ DAN

REAL ESTATE
CAESAREA HOTEL

r Very attractive in Caesarea!!. Approx. 270 sq.m, built on
1 ,500 sqjn. plot, one of the best dusters, option to build another
separateUrlit. $750,000

’ Large selection of Houses for Rent For the summer or for long
term wah/wtthout swimming pooL starting from $1 50/dav or -
$1,50<Wnonth for long teim

3 '

S£CSJ5TJ!lPinya,nlna!!- 400 sc'-m - P10*8 for immediate
bufkfing 5140,000

>-203883

Just before Rosh Hashan^^^^™
The Jerusalem Post
will publish special supplements

devoted to
?

reaf estate and investments in Israel.

The supplements will be published
in the International Edition

of August 12, 19 & September 2
and in the daily paper on September 13

Fixmore information and to advertise inthese supplements, please bonfett

036390333 Fax: Oa-Raon^r

Kr-
'

- -

QUALITY REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLatq
" "V

REAL ESTATE • QUALITY FLATS'•aiufinS 5yAL,TY ' ;• QUALITY FLATS • QUALITY R^L B5WTE.
l-LATS • QUALITY REAL ESTATE* Ol •QUALITY"'.'-

1

.•quality real estate • qu%jA -

REAL ESTATES QUALITY FLATS Wnii^M^S S^AUTY . .

QUALITY FLATS * QUALITY REAi?Eslm RfALEST/CTE .

,

- - -
nc*L tSTATE• QUALITY, ;
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Close TO SEAL! Near the HHttin Ho-
3-rooflgLTj^036465706

.

POB TOURIST -shbfV»ona 4e*m apart-
ments 2. 3, Juni)St>^7^^«&i9 S25/day.
Tei.- 052-598-982. J3BO-S67-735 Fax 03-
524-3262.

FOR THE SUMMER!
PENTHOUSE

4 + apartments. 2, -3 rooms, com-
pletel-TWl 009726-6055704.

Fax: 00972-3-6050075.

F9® TOURISTS, 1-3 room Rats weak-brftnomwy, furnished. Tel. 052-510447^

USURIOUS, FULLY EQUIPPED
ownef- AvaiLabte-hom Sept 1eL / Fax: 03-fioqB773.^T

.,
,JL5LEXSTOr - condi^

short tenraTeL

^["rm,SESSMi;,l! beau:

RENTALS • .

R * t
j'
AT AVIV GIMMEL, luxurious

houses for rent. ADI'S
PROPERTIES. TeL 03-6418396.

2 BEDROOMS, BEAUTIFULLY de-
stgned. elevator + parking. $£200.Anglo'

Saxon. TeL 03-5467722 (Mattan).

TOURISTS/BUSINESSMEN: BEAU-
TIFUL RENOVATED sultes/apart-
mente, short/long term. RentaVSate. Pent-
house: Tel. 03-5285037: Fax: 03-
5285901. .

4/3 ROOMS, FURNISHED, PARKING,
suitable embassy, shott/long term 'The
Key TeL 03-5244496.

"BABATri SEA-VIEW! BEAUTIFUL
fully equipped apartments. Shortflong
rentals. Tel. 03-5466920.

BEAUTIFULLY RENOVATED
APARTMENTS near sea. Short/ long
term. AUSSIES REALTIES (MaWan).Tet
03-5468738.

BEST APARTMENTS, Best locations.

Best prices, short/tong^erm rentals. TeL
03-523-8180

CENTER, 4, 2ND FLOOR, elevator,
parking, a/c. paitiaHy furnished, imme-
diate. TeL 03-5233160, 03-5717080.

CENTRAL- SPACIOUS 3, qtriet, -fur-

nished/ appliances, elevator, paiking,
Si ,100. TeL 036235382. , 050-577814.

CHOICE APARTMENTS!!
RENTALS/SALES, short/long term.
Tourists & rfiptomais. 1M. 03- 5233692.

EXCLUSIVE OPERA TOWERS! aparV
merns, 2 rooms, furnished, complete KW
HAYAM. TeL 035238986

BAVL I. 3,EXCLUSIVE, FULLY fur-

nished. elevator + parking. S85D. TeL 03-

73998136.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. beautiful 5
rooms + balcony. SI 400. long term. YAEL
REALTOR (MALDANJ. TeL 0&642B253-

STUDIO PENTHOUSE, LUXURIOUS,
Gan Hair, S300 per week. Tel. 03-
5245665. 052-505655.

SUPHt LUXURIOUS NEW apartment,
Hilton area, -quiet, 4 1/2, agent, TeL 03-

5242489. -
.

- sales

5.5 ROOMS, ELEVATOR, parking, a/c,

180 sq.ttv, saaview.T» agents. TeL 050-

867-735. 03-527-3335/BFax 03-52*-
3282. •

-rr’SJ'

HERBERT SAMUEL, ACROSS Irom

sea, duplex. 3 bedrooms, near Opera

Tower, large salon. Si ,050-GOO- TeL 06-

389039. Sue 06680017.

JAFFA, HOLIDAY APARTMENT 8^

TeL 03-5184056.

rl
%

Luxury, brand new

'^JUWMB'fTS + DUPLEX,

- :* prime tocanon. sea view,
3

^’i.^iiBntflewaSknorn I

: ; Hotel an3 the beach. -

vHogftj Real Estate (MakJan),

TeL- 050-264777. 03-5252527

C^era Tower
; 3e5 Aviv Beachfront

Last3 apartments

3 rooms + 2 balconies

i

- 5th Ffoor
• "A*

3tootos + balcony
‘Stogow

balcony

"

j l^Pegents fee
j

^«Nn|al«nnlioB and

JAFFA- THE VERY BEST PLACE! Arab
style bouse, panoramic view of sea and
OW Cfey. *Kav Hayam," TeL 03-5239988.

NEAR THE HILTON, 3 + 1 . roof balco-
ny, elevator+2 parking. S47Q.OOO. Anglo-
Saxon TeL 036467722 (Maidan).

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. 5 rooms. 160
aq-m.. reduced. S425.0QTLADIS PROP-
ERTIES. TeL 036418396

REHOVOT- DUNAM + 2 separate
houses, option tocSvida. TeL 064454693.

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL. 5 rooms. 160
sqrn.. reduced, $425,000. ACTS PROP-
ERTIES. TeL 03-6418396

REHOVOT- DUNAM + 2 separate
houses, option to efivide. TeL 06-9454693.

SAVYON, VILLA, 1600 sq. m.. 200 sq.
m. buift. wea kepL excetent location. TeL
03-5341304.

DWELLINGS
Dan Region

/ -SALES
REHOVOT, FOR RELIGIOUS, 4,5
rtoom apartments. Immediate entry.
"MISHAV. TeL 03-9451538. 036164631.

KFAR-GANIM (PETAH T1KVA) 6.5 +
roof, large, rare opportunity. Improved.
$580,000. TM. 039247473.

PETAH TIKVA, KFAR GANIM- 5, quaK-
ty + 1/2 room on roof + roof, 6th floor +
swmmlng pool -4- parking. $485,000. TeL

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

GENERAL

RENTAL
Fuliy fcKNis&Ed Boofiop. 4‘ROOMS,
near Arid school ImhecTiue.

S 900/m.

PENTbousE 4 rooms. HAcilil St.

FI.000M.

A sale
4 ROOM Apr. + STORE ROOM. NEAR
Giron center, 2 darIonc spaces, +
eIewior. •

. 5245,000

SpACtOQS 5 ROOM Apr. -I- 2 SUN

bAlcoNhs. Stay Agnon St. Luxurv
RniNqs. 4rh Boor $550,000

Fantastic starter comqc by Bi(u ,

AREA, 5 ROODS + GAB&N. A/C ANd
did pAidcwq. S41 5,000j

|®^INTER(nTY
REAL ESTATE

HU AGENCY
LUXURYAPTS.FOR SALE IN RA’ANANA
•Beamiftd 5 roan apt. 2nd floormb
ckvatc Central locsoon.

Immednurenpy. $310,690

•Last2 brand oeir tnden/bMcanj apts.

with central a/c. ExceUax locaiion.

Inanidbue cony. $275,060

LUXURYAPTS.F0R RENTCSTRA’ANANA
OBontiftit, tp»doa»5room apt.

with son balcony. Very central (Borochov).

Entry 1st Sept. $800
0Lnxnry 6room rootop apt. Ficellcta

•’

^ location. Entry 1st Angtar. . $1,000

•New 5 room doplex garden apL
1

Beantifiji location. Fully furmshed. A/C
bnmetfiatc entry. $1,506

133 Ahuza St. Ra’anana
Tel: 09-7740507/7713226 IT1

RENTALS/SALES

CAESAREA, RENT/SALE 6 bedrooms.
view of sea. IteL 06661379. 050-510869.

RENTALS
HERZUYA PmjAH, MODERN house, 4C
rooms, lovely garden, $1900. OREn
DUNSKY. TM. 0«73096.

HERZUYA PITUACH
K=a= ShWAr.YAHU ^EPZ'.iy.A 3HTH

Exclusive Rental
in

Herzliya Pituach
on

Galel Tchefet
The most prestigious street

Most luxurious,

newly renovated house.

Sea view

Swimming pool

Separate servants quarters

Parking for 2 cars

/IK ANGLO-SAXON £n3 HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL 1TI

HEFlZLIYA pituach. kikar hatzicnut

L TEL09-5G2256 FAX 09-55711 5^

"BABATT-S FULLY EQUIPPED apart-

ments & villas. HeizBya-Pituah. Netanya.

TeL 036466920.

EXCLUSIVE! GREEN HERZUYA,
new garden apartment,,5 rooms, 300

"ssa^afsasw®
Td- 0^3253.

HERZLIYA BET, 4 room penthouse.

3*-atews&rste

MPblMta He2r

Ta!. 33-5107496
^Tax.03^106654,

HERZLIYA PITUAH, CHARMING.
vffla for amtossabot^O^m.

buM/ 16 dunam, swlrranina

ato oarage, servants quarters. ANGLO
09-562256.

HPRZLIYA PITUAH AND Klar-Shmar-

TO

052629714.

JS^e^S^RealEstare. TeL

09-7744561.

470-059-

751 880.
Q3540303S-

542711.

SALES
CAESAREA, OVERLOOKING GOLF
course. 340 m. on 1.2 dunam. American
kitchen . many bulb-in. w« bar. TeL 06-
261431.

LEV HASHARON

hlflHitjq Near Netanya
6 room hmise, can be enlarged,

500 sqjn. land. Bargain $560,000

I ANGLO-SAXON
1 a i

Tel. 09-962420

CHOICE OF VILLAS & penthouses for
sala/rem in HerzQya Pituan., Ktar Shmax-
yahu. Tel Aviv. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE, TeL

Ktar Stimar-

HERZL1YA BET, 4 rooms, overtooklnc
the sea, high floor, S295, 000. Yantv’ TeL
09-580558.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

4t- ROOF Fuly furnished. Aug $980

5 ROOM PENTHOUSE Ftfy famished
$150°

4 ROOM +A/C + O^lboanfe, AkfraSL $800

NEW 5 RM. 4- balcony. FulyA/C.Aug. S900

> 5A6ROOM COTTAGES tMJ
$1,100 -$1,460

FULLY FURMSHED COTTAGE
5 + basement HERZLIYA $1,200

4CSmTAL A/C, new Idbhen $238,000

4 Oulet area. KFAR SABA $210,000

COTTAGE 6 rooms 200/365. $585,000

MUST SELL!! 5 rooms Alova SL FuDy

fumshed+A/C $279,000

NEW6ROOM COTTAGE!!
200/300 $535,000

1 5 ROOMS (140 sqjn.) 5th flofe

Magnificent view. $250,000

NETANYA BEACH
for Sale

Last few apis. 4 & 5 rooms with

| sea view. Highest standard.

Occupancy Spring 1997.

r<Oi.uW0ii or 052-423953 mj

73 Ahuza. Tel: 09-901901

CAESAREA, NEW HOUSE , 300 sq. m.
butt of 550 sq. m. ol land, comer, swim-
ming pool, enclosed parking, beautiful.

Available 9/96. TeL 06-343777.

CAESAREA- COTTAGE ON large
block erf land. TbL 06663268.

HERZLIYA PETUAH1 IN Daniel Tow-
ers. 2, beautihrf + balconies * view of the

seal $550000, exclusive to NURJT REAL
ESTATE. TeL 06656570 (MALDAN).

HERZLIYA PITUAH, OPPORTUNI-
TYl 100 sq-ftv in Okeyanus Towers, tao-

. (ng sea. luxurious. Tel 036290753 7050-
236916.

HERZLIYA PITUAH, DUPLEX, Z6
bedrooms + living room, near sea,
$320,000. TeL 09676188, 09-829439.

HERZUYA PITUAH, NEW villa, luxuri-

ous, excellent location. Shashua. 09-

570878.

HERZLIYA. NAVEH AMIRIM, apart-
mem. 46 roomb, large. weO iruunteaied.

TeL 09- 544970. 050- 337900.

HERZLYIA -B PENTHOUSE, elegant
roof-garden, swimming pool, quiet,

Dreaifitakmg view, S385.000. Tel. 09-

586314 (MALD4

HERZLYIA-P1TUAH FOR SALE villa. 8
rooms, luxixlous (without pool)- TeL 09-

542923

HOD HASHARON, NEW split teveTviBa,

200/330, luxury specHicanon, S430.00CL

TbL 036421886.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

SALES

FORSALE

Attractwe,hoDe to sell offers!!
* In the vibrant Soroka nogjibodiood.

Anew5room,one levd apartment
Largegarden+ view. $279,000

* Centra] CaoneLPinsld Street

3 rooms easvaooess. Small&quiet

bufldmg.$l60,00a

CM us today, 04-8371275, Fax: 046384133A orcom and seau*
V^^lrfl7W^wood SL Hada. o^a/r^

MAGNIFICENT BEACH FRONT
APARTMENT, Beach Towers. 3 + balco-

ny. Reaba kitchen + appliances, oppor-
tunity! Tel. 04-8261210/ 052-419104.

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

RENTALS
BERSHEBA, PATIO, 4, excellent loca-

tion, fuBy furnished + appliances. S700.

Tel. 07-6234377.

SALES

EILAT- 5 rooms, 3 bathrooms. Good
condition + area. Tel. 09612153.

REALTY
General

PLOTS
~~

FROM PRIVATE, PITUAH ZICHRON
YAAKOV, plots are being planned in land

release scheme + tabu. SI 0,000 + pay-
mentSL TeL 036257869/70. 04-8644062.

Sharon Area

PLOTS

FARM, 25 DUNAMS INCLUDING
orchard + house. 150 sqjn.. Belt Yatchak,
lor sate. POB 13811.

HERZLIYA BET NEAR Kfar-Shmarya-
hu. 400 sq. m. for building. S450, D00. *Ya-

niv," TeL 69680558.

REALTY
Haifa and North

PLOTS
~

AFAKA IN THE CARMEL! VIEW of sea!

The last 4 properties^ Tabul Si 8,000.

Tei. 03-5257869/70, 04-8678706.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Outside Israel

DIPLOMATIC/CONSULAR PASS-
PORTS - delivery within 1 week through

Government of large Cartobean country.

Payment on delivery. Only serious ana
very substantial applicants need apply.

Only six avaflabte. CONSULAR AGENTS

Tel. 1-305-947-1246. Fax: 1-305-947-

4950.

BUSINESS OFFERS
Jerusalem

INVESTMENT 7
HERZOG ST., FULL building, 6 apart-

ments lor every purpose., exclusive lo

GAL-HEAD . TeL 02-255068 (Maidan).

SERVICES
General

BUSINESS

AMERICAN BUSINESSWOMAN
SSCS to troubteshotf + coordinate with

israeti businesses. Reasonable. TeL 050
284175.

RENOVATING
ZE'EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, re-

new. repair and enamel bathtubs without

dismantling ceramic lile9. Guaranteed.
Tel. 09-564-662. 04-836-1130, 02-
638292.

SERVICES
Jerusalem

HOUSESITTERS
~

35, SINGLE, RELIABLE to hOuse-stt in

Jerusalem/suburbs. Tel. 02-330719 on
weekends or evenings (Uri).

RENOVATING
AVISAR: GENERAL RENOVATIONS,
25 years experience guaranteed tow pric-

es. Tel. 052635054.

SERVICES
Tel Aviv

COUNSELING/HEALING

FOR A HEALTHY BODY & a happy
mind, have a professional massage or

’ shiatsu. Tel. 036602328.

COUNSELING/HEALTH
SENSATIONAL MASSAGE, STRESS
relief, an experience in exceOence. carti-

ffed/pvt/res. David, TbL 036220106.

SERVICES
Sharon Area

RELIGIOUS

INVESTORS- SPECIAL PROJECT in

Herzliya Phuh. garden apartment, 300
sq.m. ARCHITECT KADMI, Tel. 09-

563144.

NETANYA CENTER. LUXURIOUS
penthouse. 6. batoorues, AC o^teroaf

.

parking, storage-room. TeL 0961 7992-

NETANYA ON THE seashorel 4 large

roams, swimming pool. brealbtaJwng

Views) INTERLOCK. TeL 09620951. ask

forShoshi.

NETANYA. OPPORTUNITY! BEAU-
TIFUL cottage, improved, no agents.

$420,000. Tel. 09640123.

RA'ANANA CENTER, APARTMENT,
4
*

1 roof. 3rd lloor. TeL 09688502
(NS).

RA-ANANA, HAR SINAI. Oj«her
kitchen, balcony, elevator, storeroom. Tel.

09-7712219 (Ns).

RA'ANANA, EXCLUSIVE, ^

apartments. wiihNwthoui garden, ar ron-

ffing and more. Call owner. TeL 052-

498307. 052651379.

RA'ANANA, LOVELY 3 BEDROOM

canon lmmedlaie! TeL 09-42.451.

SITUATIONS VACANT

OFFICE STAFF
COMPANY IN THE construction field is
looking for an accountant. Knowledge of
electronic worksheets, accounting month-
ly reports, immetfate. TeL 096(0653.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Jerusalem

CARPENTRY
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR carpent-
ers. experienced in sheetrock (gevasj.
framing, finish. TeL 02-354580 (NS).

- GENERAL ,

ISRAEL VIDEO, AT The Sheraton Pla-

za Hotel seeks lady (or admlrustration
and sates. TeL 02-235687.

JEWELRY FACTORY”-OOKING tor.

dark - mother tongue English; Driver -

flexible hours; Production worker. Tel. 02-

6798990, 026798541. ask for Zschi or

Carmete.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
CAPABLE AND CARING housekeeper/
au-palr. luIHlme, live-put. good condi-
tions. TeL 026671871.

ENGLISH FAMILY NEEDS reliable
outgoing five-out au pair, good conditions.

TeL 02-o66-630(NS).

ENGLISH FAMILY SEEKS live-in help.

Excellent terms + conditions. Tel. 02-
669198 (NS).

WANTED: METAPELET FOR baby in

in home. Ramat Shared, fufl day. TeL 02-
435781.

WE HAVE LEGAL work permits. Seek-
ing experienced, recommended caregiv-
ers. TeL 02-250546.

OFFICE STAFF

COORDINATOR - SYNAGOGUE
SEEKING organized sett-starter pA. gen-
eral administration, simple bookkeeping,
clerical duties, word processing, fluent

English/Hebrew, flexible hours, evening
work; relerences/resume; Lori • TeL 02-
202K5.

SHERATON JERUSALEM PLAZA
HOTEL requires lull-time secretaries,
mother tongue EngSsh. Contact Human
Resources Tel. 02-298635 between 8
ajn - 12 noon.

WORD PROCESSOR FOR part/ full

time in Word. Tel 02-252980.

SALES PERSONNEL
EXPERIENCED SALESWOMAN FOR
souvenir store in hotel 50+ , responsible,

permanent resident, TeL 02-6522234.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

GENERAL
DANISH, GERMAN * GREEK, speak-
ers wanted! High salary! Call Sigai, teL

036758255.

Seeking New Faces!!
An Ages!! .

For Channel Two, Shopping
[j

Channel, Chidren's Channel a

Up to NIS 150 an hour!
53 Derech Petah Tikvah, Tel Aviv

„ Call today 03-5617778 A

HOUSEHOLD HELP
FORGET THE REST!! We are the
best!! The biggest and oldest agency in

Israel For me highest quality_Ihre-in jobs
phoneAu Pair International. 036190423.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest famines, best conditions, the
agency with a heart for the Au Pairs. Caflagency wi

HilmaTeL 036659937.

IMMEDIATE!!! $700 + ROOM AND
board (or pleasant, mature au pair, per-

manent position. Tel. 036234086.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN NEEDED (or

care of chldren and household. TeL 03-
5355686 (eves.).

FAMILY, 2 CHILDREN, Tel Baruch,
seeks au-peir, good conations. Ta. 03-
6493723.

HOUSEKEEPER WITH EXPERIENCE
+ Dve-in, central region, good conations, +
Filipinos for the eSeriy.^TeL 03-68898 88-

9.

HOUSEKEEPER, (F) + REFERENCES,
in Moshav, center, five in, good conditions.

TeL 036665817, 050-261248.

NORTHERN TEL AVIV, au-pair for

care ol twins, experienced. + housework.
TeL 6990948.

PLEASANT FAMILY, cenlrai Tel Aviv
seeks au-palr for 2 ch&fren, dve-in. TbL
036105740.

WARM FAMILY SEEKS South African
au-pair, Uve-in. central Tel Aviv, $750 +
2D0 NIS, immediate bonus. TeL 03-
6201195,052-452002.

OFFICE STAFF

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP. Nondenominational. Sat 10:00 to

noon. Near ACE try Haifa Hwy. Call Kar-

son: 09656494. Luke: 09642

General

MUSICIANS
ACAPELLA BASS SINGER for Vocal
Octet. Tel. 03-6311446 (Ronlt). 03-
6464587 (Hiriam).

SITUATIONS VACANT
Outside Israel

HOUSEHOLD HELP

FIULE AU PAIR IN PARIS
English mother tongue

Au Pair (20 - 27) to take care of

twins (age 9) in Paris. 5 hrs a
day. Independent studio.

Contact Mrs. Keren at |
03-5202222 in Hifton Hotel

|

TEACHERS

^Jewish Studies Teachers'
for New Jersey Day School.
Fluent Hebrew, certified, Q

experienced.
p

Send resume ta *

31 Rehov Adam, Jerusalem,

^ by August 9, 1996. j

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY,
ENGLISH + fluent spoken Hebrew, part

tkne in the Bursa area. TeL 03-5256258.

ADVERTISING AGENCY REQUIRES
secretary/assistant accounts executive,
fuO time, mother tongue Engfish. work pro-
cessing essential. Contact Yehuda TeL
036235111.

ENGLISH/HEBREW RECEPTIONIST
FOR International company, part time.

TbL 036236565.

ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY
SEEKING secretary, bilingual (Eng.-
Heb.), Wwd/Windows, office experienca
TeL 034286708.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY TO manage
director's office. Excellent English and
Hebrew. Computer Iterate. Petah Tflcva.

TeL 036345662/4.

LEGAL SECRETARY: ASSISTS In drain

ing documents, dioit contact & consular
visits. English mother tongue. Wont WIU
train. Fax Resume to 03- 6938427.

SECRETARY FOR BANK In Tel-

Aviv- Englsh/Hebrew + work-processing.

Interesting work, good concfitions. TeL 03-
6255706^. 036733064.

TEACHERS
GREAT ENGLISH TEACHER for

young children In Jewish kindergarten. Tel.

036739090.

TRANSLATORS

BRANDMAN INSTITUTE FOR SUR-
VEYS, needs shnuttaneous Translators

from Hebrew to EngBsh, evenings. TeL
03-5270323.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

GARDENING
GARDENER FULL TIME, S700 with
room, in Rishpon (near Herzliya). TeL 09-
584365.

HOUSEHOLD HELP
AU PAIR, PARDESSIA, live-in. sepa-
rate unit, housekeeping + some childcare.
TbL 06675246. Tel. 050-254188.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN FOR light
housework + children. References Could
be couple- TW. 09681575.

PATIENT, RELIABLE^ILIPINA or/
Thai au-palr required lor family with vouna
children, preferably live-in. Tel. 03-
5471110 (evenings only).

WOMAN NEEDED FOR cleaning
house, 3 mornings a week + references.
Tel. 09-563233.

OFFICE STAFF
BOOK-KEEPER

, LEVEL 3, Tor interna-
tional computer company in Herzlyia-Pitu-
ah. Engfch mother-tongue, with good He-
brew. FuB-time. Exceflent conditions. Tel.

036345662/4.

THE OFFICES OF GO-IN stores. Ne-
tanya area, import clerk, part-time + com-
puter. Tel. 03-6838392.

Jerusalem

NURSING
~

YOUNG MAN INTERESTED in caring
for older man + references, 7 days a
week. TeL 02-418629.

PURCHASE/SALES
General

FOR SALE

READY CASH! WE purchase and gram
loans against gold, diamonds, coins,
watches, antiques, as coteferal. Tel. 03-

Si06769, 052-502809..

SEFER TORAH, FROM (he 19th cen..

kosher, Ashkanazi, Tel. 04-8767484 (after

8 p.m.).

PURCHASE
WE PURCHASE ANTIQUES, old lumi-

ture, and household contents. Tel. 03-
6831724; Home: 03-888191.

PURCHASE/SALES
Jerusalem

FOR SALE

DELICIOUS "LOX” (SALMON OFF
CUTS) at below wholesale prices.

Dagficaiesse-, TeL 02611-468. Tel/lax

LARGE, GILDED CHANDELIERS *
Venetian table, and other furniture. Tel.

02630458 (French).

MAYTAG DRYER, EXCELLENT con-
dition, rarely used. Tel. 02-714913 (NS).

WEDDING DRESS FROM Florence in-

cluding accessories, size 38-40. TeL 02-

6513230 (NS).

SALES
BARGAIN PRICES: ELECTRONI-
CALLY controlled armchair, tilts (onward
and backwards, sofa converts to double
bed, box spring single bed. TeL 02-
791170 (86 a.m. or evenings!.

PURCHASE/SALES
Tel Aviv

FOR SALE

ENGLISH DINING ROOM SET (+ 12
chairs), table ( + 6 chairs). Tel 03-

635681, 03-6414578.

PURCHASE/SALES
Sharon Area

FOR SALE

INGLESINA DOUBLE STROLLER,
excellent condition. Tel. 09-925467 (NS).

Notice To
Our Readers
All advertisements
published in this

newspaper giving prices

in dollars are inserted on
the sole responsiblity of

the advertiser. j>ni'i

PERSONALS

: i SEEKING

^ LIFETIME

IPARTNER?J
jgPmp'fm CONTACT

RUTH
(09-625553 / 828983, 04-83031131
L 03-5652209, 02-294492 )

FOR LIFETIME PARTNERSHIP ?
* SINGLE • DIVORCE)- WIDOWED ?
• SECULAR, TRADmONAL or RELIGIOUS £
1
DISCRETE SERVICE for CONCEHIgD PARENTS

1NTELECTUAL ESCORT - NO SEX
1

Vivacious, pretty, sophisticated.

Lady, will entertain for

modest fee. English, French,

Spanish. German, Italian, Hebrew

MATRIMONIAL

1.60/29 (F) PRETTY, caring, homey,
seeks kippa-sruga. Ashkenazi. Tel. 03-

6047626 (Yafit).

FOR WOMEN AND MEN. 45-80. With
Maya and Menahem meet serious men
ana women tor friendships and relation-

ships. Our introductions are very suc-
cessful! Tel. 03- 6735551, 03- 6720032.
03- 6736042.

SOUTH AMERICAN FEMALE, 47,

1.61. seeking steady relationship. Write:

P.O. B. 2121 . Bat Yam 59120.

ARE YOU
THE ONE?

Religious Z&on&st
Womens

Organization

is seeking a dynamic
woman (pref. with car)
to start and maintain

chapters in the

Greater Tef Aviv area

Call (03) 5233154.
Ruth (mornings).

or fax CV
to (03) 5278230

Growing software

company seeks:

QA ENGINEERS
FT and PT positions available

Flexible hours

Must be: detail-oriented, organized,

familiar with Windows-based a

applications and DOS s

Please fax CV in : (02) 6797364

TeL (02) 6798849 Attn: Laorin

We Accept

ALL kinds ofAds for

THE JERUSALEMPOST
19 King George St., Jerusalem,

FAX: 02-254457

VISA. IS RAC A RD

A Leading Technology Investment Bank Seeks:

Investment Banking Associate with understanding of

technology and financing issues. Preferably with U.S.

banking or technology experience.

Full-time Receptionist willing to work iale hours. Fluent

spoken Hebrew and English.

Secretary, English mother tongue, fluent spoken

Hebrew. Excellent organizational skills.

j

Fax CV's to: 02-870627.

FOUNDATION EXECS SEEK
SECRETAKY/ADMINISTRATTVE ASSISTANT

MOTHER-TONGUE ENGLISH

Ability to translate Hebrew to English

Knowledge of Word
Manage small office

Light bookkeeping; knowledge of computer spreadsheets helpful.

Pleasant demeanour: upbeat personality.

Five-day week
Excellent compensation: first-class office environment

Send C.V. in confidence to: P.O.Box 7055. Jerusalem 9 1070

WANTED Eng|jSh speaking 113 SIV
for one child for August. Drivers licence a plus.

|
Home in Herzliya Pituah.

|

Call Day: 09-596850 Eve: 09-573922

Equal Opportunity in Employment Law, 1988

The law forbids discrimination in the advertising and filling ol job

vacancies, on grounds of sex. or marital or parental status, except where

tins is dictated by the nature of the work.

All job advertisements in The Jerusalem Post should be regarded as

complying with the provisions of the law.



MISCELLANEOUS
Outside Israel

FOR SALE
~ '

LOTTO AUSTRALIAN POWERBALL,
scratch tickets. ( this Oher is vow where

prohibited by law ). multHnillions. world's

best - since 1985. Free brochures A.L.S.,

GPO Box 7A, Melbourne, 3001, Australia.

Fax: 61-3-95272088.

VEHICLES
General

PASSPORT

DUTY-FREE CARS: SELLING, RE-
PURCHASING. Free trip abroad with

purchase. Problems? Tel. 02-420-234.

LOOKING FOR TAX-FREE automatic

car. air-conditioned . op to Si 0,000. Tel.

03-696153,09-552717.

OPPORTUNITY! SUBARU LEGACY
STATION, like new. Tel. 09-580088, 09-

582632.

LEAVING, MUST SELL Jaguar 1990.

black, fully loaded. Si 3,000. 09-583837.

052-423327.

TAX FREE CARS bought, sow and ex-

changed: diplomats, tounsts, oiim. Colin

Tel. 09-583837. 052-423327.

UNRESTRICTED

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, setting, leasing, trading.

Taf! 02-6523735, 050-240977.

VEHICLES
Tel Aviv

MAZDA, 1994 PICK-UP, double cabin,

great condition, 91 ,000 km.. Tel. 050-

245055.

PASSPORT

1996, HONDA ACCORD, EX. new.

oleh-oteh. TeL 03-643-0388.

LAMBORGIHIN1 COUNTACH 1995.

424 HP. Red. Tel. 052-545689.

TOYOTA AVOLAN. AUTOMATIC,
special edition. 10,000 km. Tel. 03-

5733582. 050-397673.

RENAULT TWINGO, '94, purple,

29.8000 km. . fully equipped. Tel. 03-

6837521.

liHTK MJUCtW 4
&MKS8A FOOTS

ill#

TAX-FREE CARS FOR diplomats, olim

& tourists. Tet. 09-557-725. 050-251863.

VOLVO, 855, 1995, station, 7 seats.

35.000 km. Musi sell to Oleh. Tel. 03-

6991269.

UNRESTRICTED

HONDA CIVIC, '94. St 3,000. excellent

condition, ABS, A/C. Ofim. Israelis. Tel. 03-

5498082.

MERCEDES 230E 1988. automatic. 1

owner, 96,000 KM., electric roof, extras.

Tel. 02-732444 (NS).

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

CASH FOR CARS, new/used, sales/

trade. Auto Citv. Tomar Ootan. Tel. 02-

722-266; 050-367-192.

MOTORCYCLES
SUZUKI 500 CC. 1993 lor sale, excel-
lent condition. Tel. 02-631266, 02-
861307. (NS).

VEHICLES
Sharon Area

PASSPORT
MAZDA LANTIS 1995 ,

automatic.
12.000 km., excellent Tel. 09-911Q32.

UNRESTRICTED
PUEGOT 106 XS, 1995, 1.400 cc.

18.000 ton. . 1st hand. Tel. 09-563073-

VEHICLES
Haifa and North

PASSPORT
S3 GRAND CHEROKEE, 8V. 53.000
KM. Tel. (04 ) 833-2560. (04) 8416403.

DRIVE
CAREFULLY

t-y lvr-4 -
J +Y-!-

*>
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The 1996 edition brings you
up to date on the good, the
bad and the awful... from all

time greats to unforgettable
duds. More than 19,000 A-Z
rated entries. 300 new films,

complete with summary,
director, stars and a lot more.
A must for every video library

and for cable movie
selections. Softcover, 1582 pp.
Signet
JPPricJP Price N1S 38, IncL VAT |
& mafing h fsrasf |

To: Books, The Jerusalem
Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem
91000. Tel. 02-241282.
Please send me Martin's
Movie and Video Guide
1996. Enclosed is my check
for N1S 39 payable to The
Jerusalem Post Credit card
orders accepted by phone.
Name

City

Code

TO. (day).

\3mf
i I

t j AA
< |

Bible stories come to life!!! Written by Meir ShaJev, and
with the original music score by Uzi Asner, the first volume
tells the stories of the Creation, the Tree of Knowledge,
Noah's Ark and the Tower of Babel. Children and parents
alike will enjoy every minute and every story - it is full of

charm tumor, nfcefllgenoe and unforgettable images. In English,

35 min.

JP Price: NIS 55.00 Inc. VAT, pp&h. (NTSC or PAL)

To: The JP Video Collection, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000
02-241282
Please send me Bible Stories Vol. 1

System required: VHS-PAL VHS-NTSC
(N. AMERICA)

Enclosed is my check for NIS 55.00 per copy, payable to t

The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details: I

VISA 1SRACARD Q DINERS \

CC No Exp ”

Address.

NEWS
PARDON

(Continued from Page 1)

student near the Damascus Gate,

then murdered another prisoner

while in jail, for which she

received a life term. At the same
time, then OC Central Command
Han Biran declined to cut short

the terms of three other women.
The Palestinian Authority

charged their refusal violated the

Oslo Accords and, in a show of
solidarity, the other women eligi-

ble for release opted to remain in

prison.

The IDF Spokesman said OC
Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi
Dayan has not yet decided
whether he will pardon the three

women Biran refused to free.

Should he decline to pardon, them,
the other women prisoners will

likely continue to decline release.

The fate of the women prisoners

has been one of die sore points in

Israeli Palestinian relations.

Weizman said he decided to
reverse himself and pardon the

two prisoners several monthsago,
but waited with the announce-
ment until after the election.

The Israelis whose sentences
were reduced are Nir Efroni,
Danny Eisman. Alan Goodman,
and Nahshon Walls.

Efroni whose sentence was
reduced from life to 22 years, was
convicted eight years ago of
lulling an Arab gas station atten-

dant as revenge forthe terror mur-
der of Hadas Kedmi. of
Jerusalem. She was killed 12
years ago, but it took the police

four years to solve the revenge
killing.

Eisman, whose sentence was
reduced from life to 1 7 years and
six months, was convicted of
murdering an Arab taxi driver 1

1

years ago.

Goodman, whose life sentence

had previously been reduced to 31
years and has now been lowered
to 24 years, was convicted of
murdering a guard at the Aksa
Mosque and wounding several

others at the site 14 years ago.

Walls, whose sentence was
reduced from life to 15 years, was
convicted of murdering an Arab
woman when he opened fire on an
Arab car five years ago. (Itim)

The Jerusalem Post

CRASH
{ConriDued from Page 1)

Pennsylvania high school French

club.

Last night, TWA began releas-

ing the names of the victims. The :

crew's pilots, CapL Steve Snyder,

ofConnecticut, and co-pilot CapL

Ralph Kevorkian, of California,

had worked for TWA since die

mid-1960s and were veteran 747

pilots.

One- of the first private boats at

the crash site came upon a

macabre sight a yellow TWA life

Jacket floating on the water.

"It was inflated and itwas buck-

.

led,” said Jimmy Vaccaro. who
hooked the empty jacket inn? the

boat "These things don't light

and inflate by themselves - you
have to pull on it or blow through

the tube.'’

But the Coast Guard said none
of the bodies recovered wore life

preservers, suggesting dial the

explosion came without warning.

There was no.immediate word on
whether tire plane had made a dis-

tress call.

Tbe plane was carrying "210

passengers and 1 8 crew members,
TWA said.

The aircraft arrived from
Athens, Greece, and had been on
the ground about three hours
before its scheduled 8 p.m. take-

off for Paris. Some of the passen-

gers were from an earlier can-

celed flight to Rome.

The Athens-to-New York flight

bad gone normally, flight engi-

neer Albert J. Mundo said.

In Paris after the crash, the large

black arrival board at Charles de
Gaulle Airport listed Flight 800 as
“canceled.”

Mflce Kelly, a TWA vice presi-

dent, noted that the Federal
Aviation Administration bad been
placed on an increased level of
security because of tire Olympics,
which begin today in Atlanta, but
said there had -been no specific

threats against TWA. •

Oliver RevelL a former FBI
official, noted that such a jet had
never been destroyed in tire air by
an explosion that was not sabo-

tage.

Friday, July t9, 1996

Groups blast Eitan’s bidTo

keep expanding Ben-Gurion
uatcoluns

RESIDENTS of communities
close. to Ben-Gurion Airport and

environmental groups yesterday

condemned the- decision by

Environment Minister Raphael.

Eitan to approve the continuation

of the Ben^junoii 2000 develop-

ment project .....
Eitan’s predecessoiyVosst Sand,

had ordered more environmental

evaluations and -had favored

developing NevatimAirport in die

South instead.

Representatives of 20 commu-
nities affected by the project the

Society for the Protection, of

Nature in Israel, and Adam, Teva,

Ve’din (Israel Union for

Environmental Defense) held an

emergency meeting to discuss the

change in policy. At a press con-

ference afterwards, df opponents

Eitan, fateriorMim^rEli
Su^re,

Thmnort Minister Yitzhak Uvy
:

andHealth Minister Tzahi

H^S
y also warned they would

take to the streets and .use every

legal method possible to protest

the project, if the developers

£ official evaluations

PmS^ MenSte. chairman of

the Lod valley Regional Council,

noted that the plans call for a

bypass road which will run

through Kfar Habad- “We wifl

witness another Rehov Bar-flan,

he said.

PEACE

ISRAELI

For overseas airmail, please add NIS 12.00 per videocassette and list gift recipients’ names and addresses separately.

(Continued from Page 1)

At Ben-Gurion Airport, passen-.

gers on TWA's New York-Tel

Aviv Flight No. 884 landed yes-

terday evening, after their plane

bad been delayed for five hours at

JFK Airport following the explo-

sion. They arrived only with hand
luggage, and their suitcases are to

arrive tomorrow- . •

According. -to..the. .passengers,

?n<ith?yrjww .ak&dy. oaitbe-jvnmy
waiting to take off, when a stew-

ardess began searching for a pas-

senger named Ahmed who bad
checked in his bag but was not on
the flight A bomb was suspected

and all the passengers and lug-

gage were taken off tire plane.

offers readers of The Jerusalem Post
^

a unique and lasting gift from Israel

SELECTED FUIGKEMB &5UBMED 6MB ABBQE6
FfiOM THE COLLECTION OF 6ABAH TAME
Sarah Tamir has developed a distinctive style in Israeli Jewellery.

Each piece is handmade from sterling silver inlaid with semi-precious stones

qT and accompanied by a Certificate of Authenticity

Upon arriving here, many of tire

passengers complained about tire

security measures taken on tire

flight and said they would not fly

TWAagain. They noted that 10 to

20 passengers decided not to take

the ftigbL

Meanwhile, air travelers are

expected to temporarily flock to

'H AT.:r*We know fromexperience
-TtwirwhengvepTheretiftwy sortof

A3, but it is asually just for a few

weeks," said Danny Chrost. direc-

tor of the .
Travel Agents

Association.

Chrost added, however, that he

had spoken to TWA officials in

Israel and they said passengers

and cargo shippers were remain-

ing loyal to the company.

CITY OF HOPE

(Coattnned'froro Page 1)
’

'

Netanyahu’s next stop.

“He is a direct, warm man,"
Netanyahu said of Mubarak on
the IAF jet that returned him to

Israel. “He spoke to-- the-- point I

liked that very much."
.

'!

For his part, Mubarak said .the

prime ministersounded much,dif-

ferent than from his recent

speeches in the Knesset and in

Washington last week, where he
vowed to keepJerusalem UDdivid1

ed and IsraeFs capital.{brevet He -

said he stressed, to Netanyahu.that

he should implement tire interim

agreements with the Palestinians;

followed by negotiations on the

final status of tire territories. : .

“I discussed these vital issues

.

with the _pfime minister in' an;

atmosphere of cahdor and open-'
mmdedness,”Mubarak said. “No
threats or ultimatums were made,
because our purpose is-to draw
the Arabs arid Israelis close
together, not farther.”

;

Aides said -< Mubarak arid

Netanyahu arrived at the meeting
determined to find a common lan-

guage of agreement. That, they

said, was amutual commitmentto
tire principles of the 1991 Madrid
conference, which referred to -UN'
Security Council resolutions 242
and 338. . ;

Mubarak said be
.
interpreted

Netanyahu's allegiance to Madrid
as meaning that he accepts the

principle of exchanging Israeli

land for Arab peace. ^There’s no
explanation for resolutions 242
and 338 other than land for

peace,” he said,
.

-?:•

„

/

f

EMit Netanyahu ’abraded sudh an

.

"interprSation. “We toe&ve'mat
the peace should be

1

based on tbe
idea of fulfilling existing commu-
nrents - that is, all existing

treaties are made to be fulfilled,”

be said. ‘This involves the princi-

ple of reciprocity. We keep onr
commitments and we expect the

other side to fulfill their commit-
ment."

At a news conference following

his meeting, die prime minister

also announced that Israel would

ease the closure on the territories.

He " said another 10,000

Palestinian laborers would., be

allowed to enter Israel, along with

an increased number of ambu-

lances and trucks. (Storyi Page 2)

Regarding the IDF redeploy-

ment in Hebron. Netanyahu

sounded optimistic, saying the

Palestinians are responding to

Israeli, appeals to increase mea-

. sures to battle terrorism. “I think

we will find a solution [to

Hebron],” he said. “I think we

will find a way to solve the com-

peting needs."
'

For Egyptian officials.

Netanyahu's remarks were suffi-

cient to declare the meeting a suc-

• cess. “Just saying you're in favor

of the peace process is .not

enough," Egyptian Foreign
Minister Amr Moussa said. “But

. when you say ‘Madrid' it is a step

in the right direction. This is a

. step in the. right direction, northe

end!"
.

. .

' ' ~

Netanyahu arrived in Cairo iyel-

coroed by an Egyptian military

band and a delegation headed by
Prime Minister Kamal Ganzouri.

The prime minister placed

.wreaths at the tombs of the

unknown soldier and president

Anwar Sadat
In contrast, Egyptian newspa-

pers were withering in their criti-

cism of Netanyahu. One opposi-

tion newspaper, A-Doustour, pub-

lished a front page heathine in

Hebrew that read “‘Neiahyahu,W
abo’t vrant ypu in Cairri* -

'

^ ,r,
BfiiYsveiv'aS

?

ffie pritritf’mimSter

«i(i tfifi? presidentidi''

Mubarak’s aides signaled Thatthe

discussion was not expected to

break down in recriminations.

“Whatwe are up to-is not a war of
words, but something much more
serious," State ' Information

Service chief Nabil Osman said.

“We are perceiving Netanyahu
with open minds and hearts."
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Masting earrings Pi NIS75

Written by Dr. Mordechai Naor, a noted researcher and writer on
the Land of Israel, 'City of Hope: Jerusalem from Biblical to

Modem Times' offers a multi-faceted account of the city, tracing

the sequence of events and famous personalifies, archeological

finds, spiritual and intellectual trends, and more.

A treat for the eye and ntind, this volume isarranged by historical

periods - from the First Temple, through the Rule of Rome: Aelia

Capitolina, the Early Muslim period, to the British Mandate and
Jerusalem Divided and UrtitBd. ’

Produced with the assistance of the research staff of Yad Yitzhak

Ben-Zvi, this is a hard-cover album - 323 pp„ with numerous color

photographs and illustrations throughout^
:

JP Price NIS 175 plus NIS 9 for p&h in Israel -

Door-to-Door delivery (where available) - please add NIS 19

». kt'ror .til

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB.81, Jerusalem 91000

Please send The City Of Hope to the address below.
. Enclosed is my check

for NIS 184/ NIS 194, payable to The Jerusalem Post, or credit card details.

VISA OiSRA b DINERS aAMEX

ORDER BY PHONE OR FAX
02-241282
Fax:02-241212

E-Mail: orders @jpost.co.il

BurxhBtisterandedendstoneneddacss

UagenD&tiorMenorah motif MS 110
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To: Atlas Ltd.,

51 Tchlenov St.,

Tel Aviv 66048

P.O.B. 35138,

Tei Aviv 61351,

Israel

Tel. 03-6888407

Fax. 03-6882192

Toll Free No.

177-022-3585
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Test your Jewish Olympics sports knowledge every Tuesday in The
Jemsalem Post Wbrid of SpoL-jusi answer the question correctly and
your name will be entered in.a giant raffle for the fdUowina Drb-«
axnplfmemsofRyatiH SP /

of winning. So pickup your copy ofThe^* -
Jerusalem Post every Tuesday, fill out the entry J •:*

back to the Post. Join in the Jewish Olym^c^j^ th^ ;;

The drawing will.tdee place on August 4, igg^
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TODAY -Opening Ceremony
TOMORROW
Vadim Alexsev
Men’s swimming, TOO meters breastroke, heats
Men’s swimming, 100 meters breastroke, B final'
Men’s swimming, 100 meters breastroke, A final :

Gocha Chichiashviii
Wrestling, Greco-Roman style, 82-kg. First round
Wgffin^rea^Roman style, 82-kg. Roundstwo and three

Shooting, Men’s air pistol, 1 0 meters, 60 rounds
Shooting, Men’s air pistol. 10 meters, final

‘ -

Vacislav Neiman
Boxing, 51-, 57-, 60-kg. First round
Setting of time and date for subsequent rounds
SUNDAY, JULY 21
Gocha ChichlashviU
Wrestling,Greco-Roman style, 82-kg. Rounds 4, 5 and 6
Wrestling, Greco-Roman style, 82-kg. finals

*

Vacislav Netman
Boxing, 61-, 57-, 60-kg. Rrst round
Setting of time and date for subsequent rounds
MONDAY, JULY 22
Lydia Hatoel Zuckerman, Lilach Pariski, Ira
Slivotsky, Ayelet Ohayon
Women’s fencing, individual foil preliminaries
Women's fencing, individual foil finals

Guy Starick, Boris Polak .

Shooting, Men’s air rifle, 10 meters, 60 rounds
Shooting, Men’s air rifle, 10 meters, final

Yoav Bruck
Men’s swimming, 100 meters freestyle, heats
Men’s swimming, 100 meters freestyle, B final

Men’s swimming. 100 meters freestyle, Afina)
Gal Friedman
Windsurfing, first and second races
Vacislav Netman

at the 1996 Summer Olympics in Atlanta
Boxing, 51-, 57-, 60-kg. Rrst round
11:00 Setting of time and date for subsequent rounds
TUESDAY, JULY 23
Alex Tripolsfci

Shooting, Men’s free pistol, 50 meters, 60 rounds
Shooting, Men’s free pistol, 50 meters, final

Yael Arad, Oren Smadja
Judo, women’s 61-kg. class, men’s 78-kg. class prelimi-
naries and consolation rounds
06:00 Judo, women’s 61-kg. class, men’s 78-kg. semi-
finals and finals

Eytan Orbach
Men’s swimming, 100 meters backstroke, heats
Men’s swimming, 100 meters backstroke, B final

Men’s swimming, 100 meters backstroke, A final

Gal Friedman
04:00 Windsurfing, third and fourth races
Vacislav Neiman
Boxing, 51 -, 57-. 60-kg. Rrst round
Setting of time and date for subsequent rounds
WEDNESDAY, JULY 24
Vadim Alexsev
Men’s swimming, 200 meters breastroke, heats
Men’s swimming, 200 meters breastroke, B final

Men’s swimming, 200 meters breastroke, A final

Dan Kutler
Men’s swimming, 100 meters butterfly, heats
Men’s swimming, 100 meters butterfly, B final

Men’s swimming, 100 meters butterfly, A final

Gal Friedman
Windsurfing, fifth and sixth races
Vacislav Neiman
Boxing, 51- 57-, 60-kg. Rrst round
Setting of time and date for subsequent rounds
THURSDAY, JULY 25
Lydia Hatoel Zuckerman, Lilach Pariski, Ira

Slivotsky, Ayelet Ohayon

Women's fencing, team foil preliminaries
Women’s fencing, team foil finals

Guy Starick, Boris Polak
Shooting, Men’s free rifle. 50 meters, 60 rounds prone
Shooting, Men's free rifle, 50 meters, 60 rounds prone final

Yoav Bruck
Men’s swimming, 50 meters freestyle, heats
Men’s swimming, 50 meters freestyle, B finat

Men’s swimming, 50 meters freestyle, A final

Ran Chantal and Nir Chantal; Anat Fabrikant and
Shani Kedmi
Men’s and women's sailing, 470 class yachts, First and
second races
FRIDAY, JULY 26
Eytan Orbach, Vadim Alexsev, Dan Kutler, Yoav Bruck
Men’s swimming, 4x100 meters relay medley, heats
Men's swimming, 4x100 meters relay medley, final

Ran Chantal and Nir Chantal; Anat Fabrikant and
Shani Kedmi
Men’s and women’s sailing, 470 class yachts, third and
fourth races
Constantin Matusevich
Track and field, men’s high jump, preliminary rounds
SATURDAY, JULY 27
Guy Starick, Boris Polak
Shooting, Men’s free rifle, 50 meters, three positions,

40x3 rounds
Shooting, Men’s free rifle, 50 meters, three positions, final

Gal Friedman
Windsurfing, seventh and eighth races
Men’s and women’s sailing, 470 class yachts, fifth and
sixth races
Rogel Nahum
Track and field, men’s triple jump, preliminaries
SUNDAY, JULY 28
Vacislav Ivanovsky
Weightlifting 99-kg., Group B

Weightlifting 99-kg., Group A
Gal Friedman
Windsurfing, ninth and tenth races
Vacislav Neiman
Boxing. 51-. 57-. 60-kg. Second round
Setting of time and date for subsequent rounds
Constantin Matusevich
06:30 Trade and field, men’s high jump, final
TUESDAY, JULY 30
Ran Chantal and Nir Chantal; Anat Fabrikant and
Shani Kedmi
Men's and women's sailing, 470 class yachts, seventh
and eighth races
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31
Danl Krasnov, Constantin Simfonev
Track and field, men’s pole vault, preliminaries
Lior Carmi
Women’s kayaks 500 meters, Ik preliminaries
Women’s kayaks 500 meters, Ik consolation round
THURSDAY. AUGUST 1

Ran Chantal and Nir Chantal; Anat Fabrikant and
Shani Kedmi
Men’s and women's sailing, 470 dass yachts, ninth and
tenth races
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2
Lior Carmi
Women's kayaks 500 meters, Ik semi-finals
Dani Krasnov, Constantin Simionev
Track and field, men’s pole vault, final

Vacislav Neiman
Boxing, 51 -. 57-, 60-kg. semi-finals

SUNDAY, AUGUST 4
Lior Carmi
Women’s kayaks 500 meters, Ik preliminaries
Vacislav Neiman
Boxing, 51 -, 57-, 60-kg. finals

Closing ceremony

Arad won’t be at the
opening ceremony

THE Israeli dream of watching

Yael Arad bear the national flagat

tonight’s opening ceremony is not

to.be.
.

Arad, stiver medalist at

Barcelona, is offering from tin

and a question mark looms over

her participation in the judo

event on Tuesday! The vims that

struck her at. the beginning of
the week tamed more serious

yesterday and forced Arad to

postpone her arrival in Atlanta

from her ; training camp in

Chicago.

• Passing the flag _•

.

Taking Arad's place of honor '-to

lead the delegation Is 33-year-old

fencer Lydia Hgtoel Zuckerman,
in her third and final games- - -

Sharing Oren’s secret

Judoka Oren Smadja, whowasa
major medal ffrvoriie.until last

week, instill suffering .from*hIs

knee -injury which has- definitely

dimmed his Olympic chances.

Although he4s receiving corti-

sone injections, and trying to

ISRAELIS IN ATLANTA
HEATHER CHATT

conceal his secret from his
opposition, the ' Olympic draw
has him heading his group in the

78kg category with his victor

from the world championships,
Japan’s Koga, topping the sec-

ond group.

Injury No. 3
The injuries to these two stars

are not the complete story.

Swimming coach Leonid Shecbat

has a tom ankle ligament but is

out of bed, now hobbling on
crutches.

Gocha’s looking good
Still, most of the delegation are

at their peak, rounding off their

preparation and trying to cool

their nerves and themselves.

Wrestler - Gocha - Chichiashviii,

who^competes tomorrow, .is

repeatedly in excellent condition

and concentration while being

kept perfectly isolated from media

and otter distractions.

Separate beds
Hie TTraririiTH* team of wind-

surfer Gal Friedman and
Olympic-470 sailors Nir and Ran
Chantal, Anat Fabrikant and
Shani Kedmi sat out Hurricane

Bertha andaxe also in good shape

at the venue in Savannah. Nir and

Anat, an ’item’ back home in Tfcl

Aviv, have even parted ways tem-

porarily to heed the Olympic
rules. .

’

Good hosts

Women fencers Zuckerman,
Ayelet Ohayon and Lilach

Parisky, were the only Israelis

allowed the privilege of training

with the host American team.

Congratulations, Boris
Happy Birthday to shooter

Boris Polak who celebrated his

42nd.year this week. Politic, die

•oldest Israeli athlete, found a-bot-

irieofchampagne outsidehis door,

a gift from delegation official

Efraim Zinger, also in his 42nd
year.

Outstanding achievements
by Israeli athletes

at the Olympics
SILVER MEDAL

Yael Arad (Jndo) 1992

BRONZE MEDAL
I Oren Smadja (Judo) 1 992

FOURTH PLACE
Yoel Sela, Eldad Amir (sailing) 1988

FIFTH PLACE
Eduard Weitz (weightlifting) 1 976
Fifth-eighth place

Ya’acov Shmuel (boxing) 1988

SIXTH PLACE
Esther Shahamorov-Roth (track and field) 1976

Andrei Denisov (weightlifting) 1976

SEVENTH PLACE
Rami Merou (wrestling) 1976
Eddy Koaz (judo) 1984

EIGHTH PLACE
Shimshon Brockman, Eitan Friedlander (sailing) 1984
Yitzhak Yonassi (shooting) 1 984
Yevgeny (Danny) Krasnov (track and field) 1 992
Amit Inbar (sailing) 1992

NINTH PLACE
Yoav Ra’anan (diving) 1952
Avraham Melamed (swimming) 1968

- Meir Daloya (weightlifting). . 1984
Shai Bachar, Erez Shemesh (sailing) —1 992

QUARTER-FINALS
Soccer team 1968, 1976

....
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Argentina’s track cycling pursuit team trains for the Olympic games,
which begin with the Opening Ceremony tonight. (Remert

Red Sox hold on to beat Yanks
BOSTON (AP) -The Boston Red
Sox wasted a seven-run lead, then

recovered and stopped John’
Wetteland’s consecutive saves
streak, heating - the New York
Yankees 1 12-11 on Jeff Eyre’s
ninth-inning single on
Tteetaesday.

. BbStqn fed 9-2 in the seventh

but New York rallied to take an
1 1-9 lead in the ninth. Wetteland

(0-2) then failed to bold it. andhis
major league ’

record streak of
saves in "24 consecutive appear-

ancescame toanend. «*-.

Kevin Mitchell drove in' four

nms for' Boston, three on a bases-

loaded doable in the fifth. Vanghn
Eshelman (4-2) got the victory

after getting the last two ours in

theiop of foe ninth.
Optics 11, Blue Jays 10

Bobby Bonilla's sacrifice fry in the

bottom of die Utah cappeda rwo-ran-

raily against Mite Timlin chat, lifted

.

the host Baltimore to a comeback vic-

tory over Toronto.

The Orioles blew an early 7.-3 lead

and lost an 8-7 advantage in the

eighth, then overcame a 10-8 deficit

to beat Timlin for die second time in

three games.

It was the second ninth-inning

comeback in three days for the'

Orioles. Timlin, the Bhw Jays’ closer,,

blew a three-run lead in the ninth on

Monday when die Orioles rallied for

an 8-6 victory.

Royals 3, Indians 2
_

Jose OfSETraan doubled twice and

host Kansas City took advantage of a

leaky Cleveland defense to beat the

Indians. —* *

Tun Belcher (8-5) allowed nine hits

in e^»hiwingwc JeffMontgomery fin-

ished for his 20th save of the season

and fee 238*of fcds career, tying Dan
QnacnheriyVteam record.

Orel Hersftiser (9-6) gave op 10
hits, struck bill' four and walked three

in Ms first complete game since June

5, 1995, and the 67th of his career. He
had been 5-1 m his previous seven
starn.

Rangers 7, Angels 3
Juan Gonzalez extended his career-

high hitting streak to 19 games with a
two-run homer and RBI double for

host Texas.;

'Ttxas saner Ken HiH (10-5) gave
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O’Neal inks pact

with Lakers
Seven-year deal worth $120m.

Baltimore’s Brady Anderson slides across home {date with the winning run in the ninth inning of

Wednesday game at Camden Yards. Tbronto’s Sandy Martinez makes the late tag. fRmeu

ATLANTA (AP) - Shaquille

O'Neal signed a seven-year, $120
million contract with the Los
Angeles Lakers yesterday on the

US Dream Team’s first fttU day at

the Olympics,
Even though O'Neal refused to

talk about the deal, the Lakers
confirmed they had signed one of

the National Basketball

Association’s most dominant
players.

Just after die signing, the Lakers
raised ticket prices, with cheapest
seat going from $9.50 to $2 1 . The
rest of the increases will be
announced later, tire team said.

O'Neal, a free-agent after four

years with tire Orlando Magic,
said be would discuss his status at

an afternoon news conference at

Reebok’s Olympic headquarters.

His teammates on the Olympic
team were already talking about

tire deal.

“It’s kind of devastating, but it’s

one of those things where you
have to wish him the best,” said

Magic guard Penny Hardaway.
“Obviously, the Lakers are

much improved,” David Robinson
said.

“I think it’s great for Shaq.

There are guys that haven’t done a

whole lot who are getting a whole
lot of money. So a guy like him,

he deserves it and more power to

him,” Karl Malone said.

O’Neal was at a Dream Team
news conference earlier yesterday,

but refused to answer any ques-

tions about the signing.

up six bits and two walks in fee first

three innings, but escaped with only
two runs, then settled down to notch

his third straight decision.

H31 scattered 11 hits in 83/i innings
before needing last-out relief help

from Ed Vosbag. who baBced in a run
before shutting the door. Chuck
Finley (9-8) lost his fourth straight.

Brewers 3, Tigers 2 (10)

Jesse Levis singled borne Jose

Vhlentin from second base wife one

out.in the bottom of fee 10th inning to
' move host Milwaukee within one-

game of -500 (46-47).

Detroit’s Omar Olivares and
Milwaukee’s Ben McDonald both

pitched nine innings, leaving wife die

score tied at 2-2.

WEDNESDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Minnesota 4, Chicago 3
Milwaukee 3, Detroit 2 (10)

Kansas City 3, Cleveland 2
Boston 12, New York 11

Baltimore 11. Toronto 10

1&3S 7, California 3
Oakland 7, Seattle 6

NATIONALLEAGUE
Rockies 4, Giants 3

Vrony Castilla and Eric Young had
nm-scoring hits m die seventh inning

and fee host Colorado earned its chib-

record eighth straight win.
Jeff Reed led off wife a double

Wednesday and was replaced by
Quinton McCracken. McCracken
was sacrificed to third by Jasoa Bates
and scored on Castilla’s pinch-hit

single. Young followed with a triple

to left-center field, giving rookie

Jamey Wright (1-0) ms first major
league win.

Wright, who was malting his fend
career start, went seven innings,

allowing two nms on four bits. Brace
Ruffin struck out Kim Batiste wife a
runner on second to end the game for

his 15th save.

The Giants, who were playing with-

out five regulars in their starting line-

up, have lost 20 oftheir last 24 games.
Osvaldo Fernandez (4-11) has lost

11 of his last 12 decisions, including
five in a row.

Mats 3, PhBSes 2
Butch Huskey hit a sacrifice fly

wife fee bases loaded and one out in

tbebottoro of the ninth inning to give

host New York its fourth straight win.

hi the ninth, pinch-hitler Chris Jones

singled off Steve Frey (0-1) and was
sacrificed to second by Lance Johnson.

Right fielderJJL Phillips then dropped
Jose Vizcaino’s fry ball for a two-base

error, allowing Jones to move to third.

After Bernard GDkey was walked
intentionally, Toby Borland was
brought in to face Huskey. Huskey’s
fly ball to right was canght by
Phillips, but Jones screed without a
play at fee plate.

Dave Mlicki (5-41 picked up fee

win as Mets won for fee ninth time in

12 games.

WEDNESDAYS NL RESULTS:
St- Lotus 6, Cincinnati 4
New York 3, Philadelphia 2
Pittsburgh at Chicago, ppcL, rain

Colorado 4, San Francisco 3
Florida II, Houston 2
San Diego 5, Los Angeles 4

Riis stays in command
HENDAYE, France (Reuter) -
Leader Bjame Riis of Denmark
advanced sadly closer to an
expected triumph in the Tour de
France yesterday just one year
after young Italian Fabio
Casartelli was killed in the race.

Before the start of the day’s
1543-kilomecer ride from
Pamplona, Spain, won by
Dutchman Bart Voskamp, the best

young rider of this year's Tour,
German Jan Ullrich, offered a
white flower to each rider of the

Motorola stable.

Olympic road race champion
Casartelli. who was with
Motorola, was killed ar the age of
25 in a crash in the descent of the

Portet d’Aspet mountain pass, in

the Pyrenees, on July 1 8 last year.

On Tuesday, Tour director Jean-

Marie Leblanc, accompanied by
Motorola rider Frankie Andreu
and officials of the American
team, paid him homage by going
to the white marble monument
built by the side of the road where
he fell.

His widow Anna-Lisa will be in

Paris where the race ends on
Sunday to give his reward to the

winner of the best young rider's

challenge, now named after

Casartelli.

The riders must have had him in

mind when they progressed slow-
ly on yesterday’s stage to the port

of Hendaye, on the French Basque
coast, covering only 27 tans in die

first hour.

Today's 19th stage is a flat,

226.5 km ride to Bordeaux which
could well end with a mass sprint
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Broadhurst equals course record
at Bntish Open

LYTHAM ST ANNES, England (Reuter) - England’s Paul Broadhurst
withstood a huge American challenge and claimed a share of the Royal
Lytham record for the British Open with a six-under-par 65 yesterday.

The former Ryder Cup player, one of seven men who share the British

Open record of 63, added to his portfolio by matching the champi-
onship-clinching 65 recorded by Seve Ballesteros in the final round

when the Open was last played at Lytham in 1988.

The array of talent two shots behind Broadhurst comprised Americans

Mark O’Meara, Mark MeCumber, Fred Couples, Loren Roberts, Brad

Faxon, Tom Lehman and Mark Brooks, along wife Hidemichi Tanaka, a
25-year-old from Hiroshima. All shot 67.

Those on 68 included Masters champion Nick Faldo of Britain, 1994

winner Nick Price ofZimbabwe and South African Ernie Els.

Olympics
on ITV
HEATHER CHAfT

ISRAEL TELEVISION will

broadcast 150 hours over 17 days

from Atlanta and with the time dif-

ference of seven hours, the live

broadcasts will begin at 20pm and
continue through the night
Edited sections of the main

events will be re-broadcast daily at

the following limes: 7:30-8:00 am,
3:30-5:00 pm and 7:30-8:00 pm.
The transmission will begin with

the opening ceremony from 3-7:00

am on Saturday, July 20.

According to ITV predictions,

athletics followed by gymnastics

and swimming will form fee bulk

of the viewing. In addition to

JTV’s Meir Einstein and Uri Levy,

expen analysis will be provided

by Baruch Chish (swimming),
Gilad Weingarten (athletics) and
Ya’akov Vishnia (gymnastics).

For other sports, including judo
and wrestling, the commentary
will come from the studio in

Jerusalem.

The ITV staff of 21 will have six

hired broadcast stations at the fol-

lowing events: wrestling, judo, the

Olympic stadium, swimming, div-

ing and gymnastics.
For coverage of other events at

the 38 venues, ITV will take feeds

from tiie European Broadcasting

Union which will offer four paral-

lel channels.

ITV, which has the rights to

broadcast the Olympic Games
until 2008. has invested $2 million

in the Atlanta operation.

Security tighter

in Atlanta after

TWA crash
ATLANTA (Reuter) - The
International Olympic Committee
(IOC) cannot guarantee 100 percent

security at fee Atlanta Games but it

wiQ •‘try harder” following theTWA
plane crash, Israel's IOC member
Alex Gilady said yesterday.

Atlanta organizers are mounting
a review of their security plan fol-

lowing Wednesday's crash of a
TWA airliner carrying 228 people

from New York to Paris. Some
officials have speculated that a
bomb could have caused the explo-

sion which downed the aircraft.

“There is no other event in the

world that is so big, so exposed.
It’s enough feat one man wants to

make his mark but we will not
cancel the Games because of this,

just try harder,” Gilday said.



Ministerial panel

to discuss

‘Norwegian law’

WEATHER

THE Ministerial Committee on

Legislation is to meet today to

discuss the so-called Norwegian

law. which would require minis-

ters to vacate their Knesset seats.

The draft bill prepared by the

Justice Ministry would also oust

deputy ministers whose portfolios

are held by the prime minister. In

the currenL government, this

would affect only Deputy
Housing Minister Meir Porush.

The only ministers not required

to resign" their Knesset seats

would be Prime Minister

Binvamin Netanvahu and his four

EVELYN GORDON

deputies - Rafael Eitan. David

Levy, Zevulun Hammer, and

Moshe Katsav - since the Basic

Law: The Government requires

these posts to be held by MKs.
Netanyahu has been pushing the

bill, since it would enable him to

give a few more plums to his bat-

tered Likud Party. Four of the 13

additional people who would
enter the KnesseL if the bill pass-

es, are from the Likud.

The other coalition parties also

support the bill. Even Porush,

who was not originally supposed

to lose his Knesset seat under the

law. said his party favors getting

the extra seat.

“It's also an enormous burden to

be responsible for a ministry and

to have to appear in the Knesset.*’

he told Israel Radio.

The Treasury, however, is report-

edly unhappy over the bill, which

would require the government to

fork out another 15 salaries. The
salaries alone would cost the state

more than MS 2-5 million a year;

to this would be added benefits and
eventually pensions.

Police brace for Bar-Ilan unrest
Court ruling on road closure expected next week

JERUSALEM police are ready

for unrest at Rehov Bar- flan this

weekend, despite the promise of

most haredi leaders that there will

be no protest until after the High
Court rules on the issue.

The ruling on whether to allow

the road to be closed during
prayer times on Shabbai is expect-

ed to be handed down next week.

A protest demonstration orga-

nized by Meretz is slated for

tomorrow evening. Police gave

organizers a permit to bring sever-

al hundred demonstrators to the

Sanhedria intersection, at the foot

of Rehov Bar-Ilan.

Hundreds of policemen will

u*

BILL HUTMAN

separate protesters and haredim.

The police force is to be beefed up
beginning this evening, as hared-

im have demonstrated at Rehov
Bar-Ilan on Shabbat over the past

weeks irrespective of whether
there was a counter-demonstra-

tion.

“A Shabbat hasn't gone by
recently in which there wasn’t

some unrest at Bar-Ilan. so we
have to be ready," said a senior

police officer. “We hope that the

Badatz (haredi religious court)

postponement of the protest that

was to take place this Shabbat will

SIX DECADES OF EXCELLENCE
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Please call:

Tel Aviv: 03-5251502

Jerusalem: 02-240896

Haifa: 04-8664167

make things quieter than they

could have been,” the officer said.

Last Saturday, over a dozen
haredim were detained during

rioting at the thoroughfare, which
runs Go Jerusalem’s northern

neighborhoods through a haredi

quarter.

Internal Security Minister
Avigdor Kahalani and MK
Avraham Ravitz fUTJ) have

promised to be on hand at Rehov
Bar-Ilan this Shabbat, to see how
the police handle the unrest.

Haredi leaders have charged

police with brutality, and say the

extent of the unrest is exaggerat-

ed.

Forum to discuss

Eitan’s immunity
THE Knesset House Committee
will discuss on Monday Attorney-

General Michael Ben-Yair’s

request that it lift the immunity of
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan.

Since Eitan has already

announced that he wants his

immunity lifted, the discussions

will probably be a mere formality.

Ben-Yair wants to indict Eitan,

former energy minister Gonen
Segev, and two other Tsomet
activists for violations of the

Privacy Protection Law. According

to the draft indictment, the four

extracted confidential documents
about another Tsomet activist from
an IDF computer, and used these

documents to pressure him into

leaving the party. Evelyn Gordon

AROUND THE WORLD

Chief of General Staff LL-Gen. Aznnon JLipkin-Shahak chats with a girl wearing a Nahai beret

during a visit yesterday to an IDF-run day camp for orphans and widows of fallen soldiers. Some

300 orphans aged 5-14 attend the camp. (idf Spokesman)

Peres will not put off

Labor leadership race

Hong Kong'
Jatuig —

.

' London-
LM Angalet

LABOR Party chairman Shimon
Peres announced yesterday he has

no intention of postponing the

election for the party leadership

and is committed to the party

rules, which require the contest to

be held no later than next year.

Peres said he is looking into the

possibility of setting up a shadow
cabinet and examining, together

with other party leaders, the

British model.

“We should form committees

for foreign and defense affairs,

social issues, and information. As
the opposition, we have many
fields to cover” he said.

Speaking at a party executive

meeting. Peres warded off MK
Yossi Katz's demand that he step

down, stating that ifthe leadership

race were to take place now, the

party would collapse, "and there

is no gift the Likud would like-

better than that”

He told Katz he has no Interest

in putting off the leadership pri-
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\ is going.
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The smart international money is soina to

Mizrahi Bank.

They are attracted by crisp efficiency and
absolute discretion. By high yield deposits and
sophisticated investments. By outstanding ser-

vice and precise attention to detail.

Above all. they come to Mizrahi where their

assets are protected and their interest and rev-

enues are 100% tax-free.

Mizrahi provides world class private banking

to its international clientele, and makes the ben-

efits of tax-free deposits and investment earnings
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attractive to overseas banking customers.

To learn more about Mizrahis investment

services, tax-free foreign currency deposits,

mortgages for non-residents and other private

banking services, contact our Tourist and
Foreign Investors Centers in Tel Aviv.

Jerusalem or Netanya.

Or call (03) 567-9974...And start putting

your money where the smart money is.

MIZRAHI BANK

FOREIGN DIVISION: 113 Alterity StreL Te 1 Aw 610C2. Tel: 03-557=974 ?3c 05-5579994. Aim: Ms Haya WiKte

TOURIST AND FOREIGN INVESTORS CENTERS:
TW Aviv: 73 Ha/arkon Street. Tel Aw 63432. Tel: 03-51 716S. =sc S3-5T1633. aC Mr. Sassoon Ezra

Jerusalem: 12 Ben Yehuda Strew. Jerusalem 96422 Tel 02-20332* . Fjj>: 32-20S91S. Attn: Mr. Bentemm Klein

Netanya: 12 Kikar Haatzmam HsSnjra. Tel: 09-344577. Fa*; 09-315947 Sfc Gerston Houseman
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manes, but it would be wrong to

move them up, becanse the party

must take -time to calm down,
heal, preserve its unity, and over-

come internal disputes. “Tm
staying out of a sense of respon-

sibility, not out of passion,” he
said.

Although Peres did not say

when and if he would resign his

position as party leader, many
executive members received the

impression that he is not planning

to run for the leadership again.

Several executive members
objected to Katz's demand that

Peres resign. MK Dalia Itzik said

Peres must stay at least another

year to rehabilitate the party.

“Peres received a party with a

huge financial deficit and low
morale," she said. “It would be

irresponsible of him to quit now.
He must rehabilitate die party and
reinstate its team spirit. If I

thought be were a buiden on the

party, I would tell him to go home,
but that is noi the case."

Peres’s supporters are planning

a meeting over the weekend at

MK Rafi Elul’s house. MK

Study:

Olmert
underfunding

haredim
BILL HUTMAN

JERUSALEM Mayor Ehud
Olmert has failed to keep his

promise to bring funding for
haredim up to par with that of
non-haredim, a study has found.
Haredi leaders hope the study,

carried out by a haredi advocacy
group, will strengthen their

demands for more city and state

funds.

The city’s welfare department
gives 15 times more money to

non-haredim than to haredim, and
its youth and sports department
nine times more, according to the

group, the Jewish Information
Center (Manof).
The study, based on a review of

the 1996 municipal budget, also
shows that more than 2.5 more
funding per pupil is given to non-
haredi schools.

“In the municipal elections,

Olmert was elected with the votes

of the haredim, alter he promised
equality in funding for the haredi

sector," the study states in its

introduction, and then goes on to

show how he allegedly did not
keep the promise.

“The haredi population is

severely discriminated against in

all aspects of budget allocation,”

although allocations have
increased since the time of for-

mer mayor Teddy Kollek. the
study states.

The study has already been dis-

tributed to several city councilors,
and officials at City Hall, includ-

ing Deputy Mayor Haim Miller
(United Torah Judaism), who said
the findings do not surprise him.
Miller, however, put blame on the
national government, not Olmert.
“Our faction has scheduled

meetings with the appropriate
ministers and will bring our
demands before them ” Miller
said.

The municipal spokesman said
the report has yet to be officially

received by the city, and that
“many ofthe figures presented are
unfounded.”
The study is based on official

population figures showing that 33
percent of Jerusalem's population
ofabout 580,000 are haredim.

Ephraim Osfaaya, who initiated

the meeting, is drumming up sup-

port to keep Peres at the party

helm for two years, until after the

Histadrat elections.
• MK Ehud Barak reiterated his

intention to ran for the chairman-
ship when die time comes, but

said until then he will defer to

Peres’s decision.

“The party’s .constitution says

we must elect a chairman within

die year, and within this time we
must set up a preparatory commit-
tee for a party convention and a

primaries committee,” he said. .

Barak said he doubts Peres

would ran against Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu in the 2000
elections.

Commenting on the shadow
cabinet idea, Barak said he is not

in favor of allocating ‘'portfolios'*

ta specific shadow ministers, but

supports forming a broad group
which will discuss and comment
on every issue.

Barak said that what the party

needs now is to keep in touch with
its members, rather than with the

public. “The only question is who
is able to beat Netanyahu in the

next election," he said.
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